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IN P.U! RECORDS OF EARLY
TIMES IN CANADA

y
Search FaMs to Find the 

Other Twenty-five of
Six ok Thirty Labor Union 

Officials Granted New
THIRTY THOUSAND 

ARE ON STRIKE IN 
SOUTH AFRICArr Detective Tells the Story of his 

Life to Court,
Distancei- Crew. Trial.Fiftj roz-

red in Johannesburg, Jen. (.—A strike 
Of 36,000 South African State rail
way employee has been called, and 
the men will go out Wednesday at 
midnight aa a protect against the 
dismissal of come of the employee 
under the administration's policy 
Of retrenchment. Attempts have 
been made during the last week to 
Settle the dispute, but the govern
ment ha* refused to reinstate the 
men.

Aa the Natal coal miners are 
still on strike, the situation la ex
tremely grave.

en,HAD A TERRIBLE COUNSEL WILL ASK
FOR A RE-HEARING.

PASSED HIMSELFSix amFIGHT FOR LIFE. Documents Recently Acquired by Dominion Archives Give In
teresting Sidelights on Some Earlier Events In Our Coun
try’s History. , :

AS FOX DEALER

Rescue of Survivors Accom

panied by Heroic Action on 
Part of the Officers of Booth

Dlgby, N,
Judge Declares Conspiracy to 

Transport Explosives was 
Clearly Shown and Challenge 

of Indictments Erroneous.

Was Advanced Nearly $300 by 
Temperance Aliance People 
to Pay Expenses and Buy 
the Liquor,

auto
mobile party 
noon on the 1 
this morning 
snow storm, t 
«resB. The tt 
zero mark, fc

Special to The Standard. gotten In government departments atr? - a»shown by a aearch of manuscripts and year 1636. when Chéries I. was still on 
documents which have jnat come Into the throne and in full possession b! 
the possession of the Dominion arc- his bead. One of them, the work of 
hives. They represent to a certain Hexham, royal geographer, shows the 

.extent the first fruits of the work of North America of that time 
the recently appointed Royal Com- tinent fairly accurately defined as re
mission on Manuscripts, but are for gards Its eastern and southern cosets, 
the greater part the result of re- but very hazy otherwise. Instead ct 
searches made by Dr. A. CL Doughty, Hudson Bay, an Inlet of peculiar shape 
deputy minister and Dominion arc- called Buttons Bay, after 
hlvlst. plorer of that name, is

A complete set of Journele of the Quit of California is depicted as an 
Nova Beotia Assembly from 1749, the arm of the sea running up 
date of English occupation, until 1800. the present boundary line between 
are, among the prizes secured. They British Columbia and the Western 
constitute the flfet records of the gov- States. The great west Is not shown 
ernment in Canada under the Britisl at all for the reason that no one knew 
regime and are thus ranked as among anything about It. The antiquity of 
the most Important documents in the the atlss Is assured by the fact that 
archive’s possession. Written in a its author naively admits that while 
neat clerical hand on faded vellum, their actual existence had not been 
they contain all the acta and ordtn proven to hie satisfaction it had been 
ances passed by early legislators an « | said on apparently good authority that 
Illustrate the foundation of the Can-1 mermaids, sirens and other strange 
ad-ian judicial system. They are th# denizens of the deep and its shores, 
gift of the British government to Can- found In the Canadian coasts an abid

ing place. v
Although wanting In accuracy In a 

few respects, however, the allasses are 
beautiful examples of a work then 
regarded rather as an art than as a 
science in the opinion of Dr. Dougtyy, 
represent a pitch of perfection not at
tained-by present day cartographers.
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ThereNew York, Jan. 6.—ThirteetKsurviv- 
ere were accounted for tonight out ot 
the thirty-eight men aboard the tank 

mer Oklahoma when she broke in 
last Sunday In a storm off Bame- 

Another story of heroic rescue' 
written beside the tale told by 

the wireless that brought ‘the first 
pews of the disaster. Until the Booth 
liner Gregory, fresh from a voyage, 
>,000 miles up the Amazon, steamed 
Into port today the eight men taken off 
the Oklahoma by the steamship Bar 
varia were believed to be the onlÿ 
ones saved. But the Gregory had five 
more of the shipwrecked crew that 
her officers had dragged out of the 
boiling sea at the risk of their owrt 
lives.

Bo the Oklohama’s death list stood 
ati25 tonight ; and although her own
ers swept the sea with wireless mes- 
pages Imploring all vessels to look out 
for one of the steamer’s boats that 
might still be adrift, there was little 
hope that more of the crew would be
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New York, Jan. 6—The sentence* a #*■■■■
of twenty-four of the labor unlou of- All I HT 111 LI M
(trials convicted In Indianapolis ol I III 1 S I ||||1ll
conspiracy to transport dynamite |Jg|LL Ull UUIII1

Charlottetown, Jan. 6—The prohibit
ion cases arising out of the operations 
or detectives Lerod and Valade of the 
Thiel Agency, Montreal, drew a big 
crowd to the police court today and1 
created a big sensation in the city.

Evidence was taken In two cases’ 
only, against Ronald J. Steele and' 
George Carver, the other being ad. 
jour lied. The witnesses examined 
were Samuel J. Elrod and Joseph Va
lade, who had operated under the 
name of Eyans and Larose respective
ly. J. Elrod testified that Valade and 
himself bought each two glasses of 
draft ale from Steele on December 
8th. two days after they came to the 
island. Elrod was subjected to a 
searching cross-examination by J. K.

Steele aim <

as a con-
. Stops werert Bridgetown 
vèd in Dlgby 
Dlgby, » dis

and fifty-four
were confirmed today by the United 
States circuit Court oAAppeals of the 
Seventh district Six of the thirty 
whp appealed were granted new trials.
They are Olaf A. Tveltmoe, San Fran
cisco; William McCain, Kansas CKy,

. Mo.; Fred Sherman, Indlanapotta,
Ind.; William Bernhard, Cincinnati,
Ohio; James E. Ray, Percial, Ills.;
Richard H. Houlihan, Chicago, Ills.

Cousels for the twenty-four will 
within thirty days, petition the Court 
of Appeals for a re-hearing on neW 
legal points. If that is denied they 
will take the case to the supreme 

o< the United States. Pending 
adjudication. It Is understood 

that no attempt will be made by the 
government to return to the peniten
tiary at Leavenworth. Kansas, thoM 
of the convicted /nen who are at lib* 
erty under bond.

The appbal was heard by circuit 1all » ronereea-ISSUE
wïuî*^shownhon.*the eItend=d “ un“^n,ous £ 

part of the twenty-four defendants, Ule pastorate ot the First Baptist
^ràü,~£e»%C weTeSSr. SS^”™arUentVpa.”rr o, t,

bona; that the distinctions was Brussels Street Baptist Church, SL

charges and those alleging perform- For over six months the First Bap- 
âttee of the acts for wMch the con- list church has been without a pas- 
splracy whs formed and the verdict tor, the pulpit being filled each Sun- 
could not be challenged on the ground day by visiting divines. The Sunday 
that separate acts and a continuing before Christmas it was occupied by

au eariy ex- 
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Rev, M, F, McCutclieon, of 
Brussels Street Church In
vited to First Baptist Church 
—Likely to Accept,

Johnson, counsel for Car-

The witness gave tils life history, 
stating he was for a time a butter 
maker, then salesman for cream sep
arators, before becoming a detective 
In 1908, In that year he had Investigat
ed suspicious fires hi Pembroke. Ont. 
He spent a month alone oir the island 
last summer investigating liquor sell
ing in Charlottetown and Summerside, 
and getting a general Idea of the sit 
uatlon.

He produced his account books In. 
court showing where he had been ad
vanced of «295 by prominent members 
of the Temperance Alliance to pay 
hi* ex

ad a.
The Journals of t.he House of As

sembly of ifower Canada, In seventy 
volumes, dating from 1792, constitute* 
another collection. They are Inscribed 
both in French and English and are 
most complete. The papers were 
found among a number of others for-

paved.
What little hope remained was based 

pn the fact that, the men brought to 
port by the Gregory said another life
boat besides theirs had oeen launched 

m from the sinking steamer. There was 
gL little doubt, however, that this was the 
W boat sighted by the revenue cutter 

Beneca with three frozen bodies under 
|ts thwarts. The other boat, which 
carried the five survivors within 
reach of the Gregory, contained but 
one body when U wa» cant-idrlft, after 
the rescue.
<1 Of the OMohoam’e crew of thirty- 
eight, eleven manned the boat that 
reached the Gregory, nineteen took 
to the boat, and eight stayed aboard 
to be saved by the Bavaria. Of the 
larger boat load probably all are lost. 
Of : the eleven in the smaller boat six 
were drowned when the boat capsized 
barqly a hundred yards away from 
the side of the Booth liner.

IflFTTmi
NO ÜNGE INirari TO Moncton to

panent Sidewalks to be 
Laid,

and purchase liquor. He

to telephone all 
order to get op-

1

dealer went so far 
over the province 
tiens on a pair for him.

The got liquor by the bottle in var
ious places, and after sampling the 
stuff handed it over to the Temper
ance Alliance workers in order to use 
it as evidence.

Valande who is an ex-membor of the 
Montreal force, corroborated Elrod's 
testimony.

Both witnesses declared the ale se 
cured at Steele and Carver’s intoxi
cating, though It had not much effect 
on them. They were not tee-totallers, 
that they had never been drunk, al
though one said that he had felt jolly 
after drinking beer. Both had bought 
bottles of Budweiser beer at Carvers 
and declared It

ill be resumed tomorrow.

conspiracy had been improperly join- 
Moncton, Jan. «.—Moncton now in the charges. « 

having over twenty miles of perraa- The decision stated succinctly that 
nent sidewalks laid, the city council McManigal and Clark, though code- 
tpnigbt decided to aak the legislature fendants, were competent witnesses, 
for authority to issue fifty thousand for the state. The final contention df 
dollars bonds, to be devoted to per- ti* defendant’s counsel that the Unlb

ed States had ndt Jurisdiction In th* 
This was the last regular monthly charges alleged was disallowed 

meeting of the present council, the Counsel for the labor officials heard 
elections taking place January 27. the decision, with keen disappoint- 

Mayor Gross, and nearly ali the ment. E. N. Zoltns, of the attorneys for 
aldermen will offer for re-election. the petitioners, however, stated that

he already had prepared briefs on 
three Important points which had been 
overlooked In the first appeal. v 

In reversing the convictions of the 
six men, the decision says:
K—Dynamiters

"We are of the opinion that the evl- 
dente is insufficient to establish a 
prima facie case of co-partnership in 
the offenses charged against -any of 
them. Their sympathy and participé- 
tlon in the general objects of the or
ganization may be assumed from thf 
evidence, but we are not advised of 
proof of their actual participation In 
any of the offenses charged In the in
dictments. *

the Rev. Mr. McCutclieon, who caught 
the favor of the pulpit, committee and 
the congregation as a whole, result
ing In a recommendation being made 
tonight to the effect that he be ex
tended a call to the pulpit.

It Is believed from word received 
from him that the Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Cutcheon will accept, in which case it 
is expected that he will appear per
manently in the local pulpit on or 
about the first Sunday In March.

Rev. Mr. McCutcheon was born in 
Cambridge, N. B., June 21, 1880. He 
was educated at Acadia College, re
ceiving the degree of B. A., from that 
Institution In 1909, and was ordained 
at Paradise, N. S„ In the same year. 
Thence he went • to the Theological 
Seminary at Newton, Mass., graduat
ing with the degree of B. D„ in 1911; 
He was called to the pastorate of the 
Brussels Street Baptist Church, St. 
J6hn, N. ÿ., where he has since re
mained.

COIL TRIM
Sydney Man Struck by-Train 

While Walking Track—Body 
Found Badly Mangled.

Doctors Report He Had a Rest
ful Day—Showed Interest in 
Public Affairs—Signs Are 
More Hopeful,

m&nent streets.Distress Signal Sighted.

The Gregory sighted the Oklahoma's 
lifeboat at 1.20 p. m. Sunday. The 
benumbed sailors had hoisted a sail 
which enabled them to keep their 
craft from being overwhelmed by the 
gigantic seas. "Keep that 
bellowed Captain AspimwalL 
as he came within hailing distance, 
gut the shipwrecked 
obey. They dropped 

^ their boat Immediately loot its steer- 
/ age-way and turned over- 
” PThen, one after the other, the three 

fchlef officers of the Gregory, without 
Waiting to throw off their peajackets 
Or boots plunged over the side. They 
Were flret officer R. H. Buck, second 
officer J. 8. Williams, and third officer 
F D. Roberts, all young Englishmen. 
Buck, who has a medal given by the 
King of Greece for a rescue he made 
nine years ago in the Bay of Biscay, 
knew what it meant to breast a storm- 
beaten sea, and he tied to himself a 
bow line. The others took no lines and 
all but paid the penalty with their 
live*.

intoxicating. BothSydney. N. S„ Jan. 
cident occurred ’at th

6—-Another ao 
e Summit yard 

of the S. ft L. Railway some time last 
evening resulting in the death of a 
man named O'Riley.

So far as Is known O’Riley was 
walking down the track and was 
struck by one of the coal trains. The 
body was not discovered until early 
this morning. The unfortunate man 
was badly mangled and had to be 
Picked up in pieces. The collected re
mains were taken to the emergency 
hospital.

O’Riley was a man of middle age 
and has been In the employ of a local 
contractor. x

that sail up, 
as «on cases w

The counsel for the defence took the 
ground that the evidence was not suf
ficient to convict because it had not 
been proved that the beer was Intoxi
cating. that the witnesses were paid 
to secure convictions, they were not 
independent witnesses but virtually 
accomplices, that they were guilty of 
the offence of procuring liquor which 
was contrary to the prohibition law.

Two more summons were issued to
day and several more were made out 
for parties, who did not wait to receive 
them but left the island.

The trials against offenders in Al
bertan, Summerside, Kensington, Mon
tague and Souris will come on after 
the Charlottetown trials.

New York, Jan. 6.—Sir James Whit
ney, the Premier of Ontarlb, who is 
111 with heart disease at the Hotel 
Manhattan, continues to hold Ms 
The bulletin issued at nine o’clock to
night was brief, and not particularly 
illuminating. Dr. R. A. Pyne, the 
premier’s family 
merely:

"Patient has had another restful 
day, with no material change.”

Horace Wallis, the premier’s secre
tary, declined to Interpret the bulle
tin, but in hi» conversation, as well 
as in that of Dr. Pyne, during the day, 
there was apparent a note of hope
fulness.

It was stated at the Manhattan to
day that Sir James had shown «me 
Interest In public affairs during the 
day. While those In attendance dis
couraged this tendency, they regard
ed it as\ distinctly encouraging.

During the day Dr. Pyne left the 
hotel for a visit to «me friends. This, 
too, was counted a hopeful sign, as 
since the Ontario premier has had 
attack» of heart trouble, his colleague 
ha» left him only for brief walks in 
the neighborhood to get a breath of 
air. Lady Whitney, however, hae been 
unremlttent in. her attention, and has 
refused all the «licitations of the 
other members of the party who urg
ed her to take «me outdoor exercise.

The private oar which was retained 
«me days ago when It was expecfce-1 
that Sir James would be ready to 
leave in a day Or two, is still - kept m 
readiness In tile New York Central 
yards., within a block of the hotel. 
It wan stated today, however, that It 
was out of the question to remove the 
dletlnsutehed patient for the present 
as the least eicftement might affect 
him seriously, | ._______ •
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men failed to 
their sail and ped(yl ufllstop

physician, said

DUEL BETWEEN 
fill AIRMEN 

IS ORDERED

(Continued on page 2)

High Cost of Living Commission
To Invite Suggestions From All

p

CHEN TWEED 
TO DEATH WHILE 

ITTEIOIIC I FETE

Heroism of Rescuers

■ Bach officer seised a struggling sail- 
and brought him to the ship s side 
be hauled aboard, then went back 

_ where the lifeboat was floating bot
tom-aide up and rescued three more 
The first man hauled aboard from the 
arms of Williams died on the deck. 
The other live were kept alive after 
hard work txs surgeon and crew.

One man was seen swimming near 
the ship. Captain Asplnwall heaved 

1 jjbn a life buoy at the end of a line. 
«The man had it in his grasp when » 
T great wave heeled the ship over and 
* when It swung back the man had die 

eoneared. The lifeboat then lighted 
itself and, aa It floated past the crew 
of the Gregory saw a man jammed 
under the seats. Officer Buck wanted 
to lump In after him, but hie captain 
leld him back, for the boat had been 
in long up-elde down that the sailor 
-ould not poalbly have lived. Noth
ing was seen ot the other four mem- 
»ere of the boat's crew after the boat

C&When ' the agents of the Booth line 
here sent a report of the rescue to the 
home office In Liverpool tonight they 
recommended Buck, Williams and 
Roberts for promotion

John Koslch, the Oklohama’s mess 
boy, a husky Norwegian, said that he 
and his ten shipmates In the lifeboat 
«... «ached the Gregory saw the oth
er boat put 06 from the opposite side 
of the tanker. "That boat," he said 
"had almost twice as many in her ns 
nets. I don’t believe anybody was 
«Wight below. We welched the other 
boot until It was a speck In the dis 

and It seemed to be getting along

Coring A. Cates, a Bos- 
ir, formerly in command of 
steamer Leger and a pas

E -

Hearing Being Carried on at 
Ottawa — Price of Mutton 
and Lamb Dealt With at 
Yesterday’s Session.

unis or Jule Vedrines Must Give Fellow 
Aviator Satisfaction for In
sult or Withdraw from 
Flight to Capetown,HOUSE GUTTED 

IN MONTREAL
San Juau. Porto Rico. Jan. 6—Four 

children were trampled to death and 
eighteen others seriously Injured here 
last evening, when a stampede oc
curred at the opening of the doors 
of the Municipal Theatre to admit the 
crowd of people who had come to at
tend the annual celebration of the day 
of the Three Kings. ^
%- At this festival a large quantity of 
gifts are distributed to poor children.

Ottnwu, Opt, Jut. 6—Special-The 
Cost of Living Commission at today's 
meeting) took up the prlcee of lamb 
and mutton, evidence being given by 
a number of agricultural department 
officials In this regard. Pork and flab 
will be considered, aa well as lard sad- 
other by-products and the commission 
will then secure evidence In regard 
to agricultural products, such as 
grain, etc. An already stated It wlU 
spend a considerable portion of Its 
time yet in accumulating knowledge 
from the vast amount of It stored up 
In the experience of departmental 
officials before turning to the trade 
Itself for first hand evidence.

It le understood that C. C. J 
one of the three members of the 
fission, inclines toward the view that 
agricultural production or rather the 
lack of It, to at the bottom ot the 
whole high coat of living. At any 
rate It to likely that the Investigation 
will be largely along each lines.

Aa regards Its policy In, regard to 
hearing evidence under oath and each 
matters the oammieatoa will tone an

HALF MILLION Paris. Jan. 6.—Jules Vedrines, one 
Of the French aviators who recently 
flew from Paris to Cairo, Egypt, was 
ordered today lu a telegram from 
Rene Quinton, president of the French 
National Aerial League, to give satis
faction Immediately to Henry Roux, 
his rival who also had accomplished 
the flight and who had challenged him 
to a duel after Vedrines had struck 
him In the face dining an altercation. 
The quarrel between the two aviators 
1» said to have arisen when Roux Is 
alleged to have asked the Turkish of
ficials not to assist Vedrines In Ills 
flight In the Orient.

If Vedrines should decline to fight, 
he is told by M. Quinton to return at 
Ohce to France. The French National 
Aerial League, it* Is understood, In
tends In this case to withdraw 
Vedrines the official 
which he was entrusted of taking part 
in a continuation of the flight from# 
Cairo to Capetown.

All the celebrations which 
arranged In honor of Vedrines among 
the French colony In Cairo have been 
cancelled.

Philbin's Establishment Badly 
Burned Yesterday— Smoke 
Does Considerable Damage 
—Loss Placed at $70,000.

Money Collected by Knights 
Throughout States—To Es
tablish Scholarships at Uni
versity at Washington,

f arrest made in
CASE OF MISSING 

HALIFAX PEDLAR

Halifax, N. 8.. Jan. 6—Edward 
Cook, aged 22 yeara, was arrested 
at Sheet Harbor tonight In con
nection with the disappearance of 
Charles Asaff, an Assyrian pedlar, 
who had been missing for several 
weeks. The arrest was made by 
Detective Hanrahan, who was In
vestigating the case for the attor
ney general of Neva Scotia. Asaff 
stayed at Coek’a heme while • at 
Sheet Harbor. It la etated that 
Cook presented a money order at 
the peat office which was in the 
pedlar’s possession. A pecketbook 
believed to belong to Asaff was al
so found among the prisoner's ef
fects. No charge has as yet been 
placed against him.

Montreal, Jan. 6.—-Seventy thousand 
•me*; (dollars worth of damage was done 
, com-fay flre thiB afternoon, starting from 

au unknown cause in the basement of 
M. Phllbin A Company's hardware 
store, St. Catherine street, west Fed 
by palate and oils the flame» and 
smoke made the task, of the firemen 
doubly difficult. Street car traffic was 
held up for a considerable time just 
at the rush hour, causing great in
convenience.

Before the fire was under control 
smoke and water had accomplished 
considerable damage to adjoining 
property ocupied by G. W. Clark it 
Co., Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
Company, Philip Myers and the Ward
en Feature Film Company.

Baltimore. Md., Jan. 6.—Cardinal 
Gibbons was today presented with 
1500,000 in first mortgage bonds, the 
gift of the Knights of Columbus of 
the United States to the Catholic 
University at Washington. ‘

Nearly every national officer of the 
Catholic Laymen’s Organization and 
a number of distinguished clergyman 
were at the presentation ceremony 
which took place In Cardinal’s rest*

The money was collected during the 
last four years, and will be used tot 
the establishment of fifty lay scholar
ships at the university.
' Edward H. Dertle, of Detroit, chair- 

of the fund committee, said that

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 6—H. B. Ames.
. M. P. lor St. Antoine fltotrict of Mon

treal, addressed the Canadian Club 
tonight on the construction and dis
position of a modern fleet. Mr. Ames 
Is not a naval expert, but he had col
lected a good deal of interesting Infer 
motion, which was mode more Inter 
eating with the aid of lantern slides 
which were excellent

wUhmission

t." had been

gtneer, who took charge: Walter Han- offlctal statement In a day or two ‘Jt \nan, second assistant engineer, Axel make lie course dear to the public 
Contributions on the coot of living 
question are

Anderson, a seaman: John Sullivan, 
second cook; Manuel Gomes, a Span
ish fireman. The eleventh 
the crew was a sailer whose name

the other lifeboat Koulcl, said.

«fzæssfË
his committee would recommend that 
the Knights raise another fond of 
$100,000 for the erection of a dot-men- 
try to house the scholarship students.

to be Invited from every 
quarter and suggestions will be wel
comed, according to the

her of

one commtoetoeer.
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REPRESEITfTlOB 
P.LL WILL IE D

f t ,
Charlottetown, Jan.

Matheeon and Hon. W. S. Stewart 
leave tomorrow for Ottawa " to inter
view federal members of other prov
inces with a view to secure their co
operation In an effort to restore the

6.—Premier

Island's lost representation to the 
House of Commons.
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Baking Powder
/ , Makes 
the lightest 

most 
delicious

Powder HI

m = :
is indispensable 
to the prepa
ration of the 
finest cake, 
hot-breads, rolls 
and muffins.

y
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Issued by author 
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%

St John, Jan. 6, 
Gape Race, 720- 

unaettled.
Sable Island, 38( 

Royal George ab« 
(yesterday) Lake 

Drier Island, 61- 
felnt Lepreau, 

Berth east

> l
and Partridge Island

eastOCNCieAL 41 TORINO 1 
otmeoA ij tasty

hot biscuit
&OYAL

Has No Sabstitate
•:

No other baking powder equals it in effective
ness, purity and wholesomeness.

LUMBER
Schr Pesaquld 

terday has 43,131 
16,328 feet spruce 
refuse spruce boa 
refuse spruce scat! 
Cutler.iC

<4 THOMSON 1
The value of th« 

liner Cervona, v 
Renews Head, I 
month Is reported 
to have been In t 
£86,000.

<5*
EB.EL2»1FIGHTING ALONG 

RIO GRANDS? & MEXICAN *
THE

federal army In trenches around OJlo-f A SIÜI0
Despatches from Presidio, Texas, re- \ 

ported a big battle was being fought 
at Ojlnaga, Mexico, between the féd
érais and Irregulars of Huerta’s trapped 
army, fighting with the desperation of! 
lost men. Surrender would mean death : 
to the flower of the Provisional Presi
dent’s northern military leaders.

There are five thousand rebels under i 
General Torlblo Ortega pitted against 
the northern division of the Mexican i

aga.
General Ortega, executing a 

flank movements, kept steadily on the 
offensive, gaining foot by foot the ap 
proaches to the federal stronghold. The 
federal forces, although crippled and 
disorganized by the first rebel on
slaught, which drove In their outposts, 
clung to the hillside trenches, where 
their leaders had decided to make a lut 
stand.

ua|rm MANCHESTE
St John’s NfUL, 

the Manchester Ci 
about the 13th 1m 
tract limit does n 
15th. The under! 
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ter Commerce will 
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Roy Hartzell of the New York Am
ericans and Herman Schaefer of -the 
Washington Americans, are being 
mentioned as likely men to manage the 
Denver club next summer.

MITERS’ SERTERCE
com or cert

MR. PELL’S WIDOW
SUES FOR $250,000 /I

I

A SALE OF HIGH GRADE FURS.

Read H. Mont Jones’ advertisement 
on page 6.

MAP SHOWING WHEEE BATTLE WA& FOUOGT

(Continued from page 1)
“In reference to Tveitmoe, the fact 

that he Is not a member of the as
sociation is not Important On the oth
er hand hie undoubted sympathy with 
and co-operation In the great strike 
In California does not Involve compli
city in the conspiracy.

“The testimony by McManlgle of 
references by McNamara to Tveitmoe 
as ‘the old man of the coast’ 
wanted a Christmas present* Is not 
sufficient to Identify Tveitmoe with the 
conspiracy.

“The testimony cited against the 
other five men granted a retrial does 
not require specification except as to 
Ray and Sherman. In each of these 
cases we found cause for hesitation on. 
the question of Identity.

“The cases of all .six are therefore 
remanded to the district court for 
a new trial for each.”

Six of the thirty-three men 
tenced are In prison at Leavenworth, 
the others having been released on
^The men In prison are: Herbert S. 
Hockln, Detroit, «formerly secretary 
of the Iron Workers’ Union; John T. 
Butler, O. A. Cooley, New'Orleans; 
Frank C. Webb, New York; M. J. 
Cunnane, Philadelphia; Murray L. 
Pennell, Springfield,

Getting Even.
A little boy had been punished by 

his mother one day, and that night at 
bedtime he prayed thus:

“Bless Papa, and Sister Lucy and 
Brother Frank and Uncle Fred and 
Aunt Mary, and make me a good boy. 
Amen."

Then looking up Into his mother’s 
face, he said:

“I suppose you noticed that you 
weren’t In It”

TESTERMT’S EVIDENCE 
WHS MORE FUSIBLE 

TO EERM1N OFFICERS
CONFERENCEBROKER CIBLE THREW 

PEIS IRTD DURESSRUINED CITY 
OF ASIA MINOR

DRIFTS
The cargo and 

Scotian schooner 
lost with all han< 
from Geongetown i 
wreckage having 
Sable Island, were 
lfax agency of Dal 
known marine 4 
c argo, which cons! 
uoe, for about $70

DIED.

WEATHER HE AD—In this city, on 
6th Inst., after a long illness, John 
Weatherhead, aged 65 years, leaving 
five sons and three daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Thursday, 8th Inst, from 
his late residence, 178 Wentworth 
street. Service begins at 3.16 o'clock.

O’BRIEN— On January 6, Patrick O’
Brien, leaving his wife to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence 349 
Union street.

Accident at Electric Light 
Plant at Busiest Hour of 
Evening—Candles in Bot
tles Illuminated Cafes.

Ftu non Testimony Shows that there 
Was a Tumult at Zabern, 
Alsace, and Regiment Had 
Been Reviled by Crowd,

Interesting Lecture in 
Natural History Society 
Rooms, Last Evening, by 
Professor Robinson.

BATH 6
Bath. Jan. 3—Tl 

shipping document 
toms house for ttr 
lng to the books 
that 8.458 gros tor 
district. This Is f 
teen vessels as ag 
els built in 1912, 
off of only seven 
vloue year. The 
the year Include 
schooners, one 
lighter, and four s
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Premier Asquith and Bonar 
Law Fail to Agree on Ques
tion of Excluding Ulster from 
Operation of Bill.

Paris, Jan. 6.—At the busiest hour 
this evening the centre of Paris 
was plunged In darkness by the break
ing of a cable at the electric plant 
Restaurants and cafes were crowded 
at the time, and candles we 
and stuck into bottles and 
ceptablea. Street traffic became dan
gerous, and there was a bad tangle 
of vehicles in many of the streets and 
avenues. Owing to the failure of the 
current the subway suspended 
tions for a considerable time.

v AA lecture of unusual interest was dfr 
livered last evening in the rooms of 
the Natural History Society when 
David M. Robinson, archaeological 
professor of John Hopkins l niversity, 
was heard in an instructive descrip
tion of the "Ruined Cities of Asia Min-

KT j Christie’sStrassburg, Jan. 6—Testimony much 
more favorable for the accused army 
cases was given at tfre resumption 
today of the jeourt martial on Col. Von 
Reuter, and Lt. Schad, of the 99th In
fantry, who are charged with making 
illegal arrests, wilful assault and dis
turbances of tlW peace during the 
clash, between the militia and civilians 
at Zabern, Alsace, In November.

Evidence of the officers of the regi
ment showed there had been a tumult; 
with hooting and offensive cries 
against the soldiery, both before the 
arrest and while they were being car
ried out
? This testimony was flatly contradict
ed by the state’s attorney of Zabern, 
and by other civlllap officials, but was 
partlaly substantiated by the evidence 
of twenty-eight of the men who had 
been jMfegted by the soldiers on No- 

nyjfe 88 apd who had spent a night 
tile (jellar of the barracks. Most 

of these^ admitted that others in the 
crowd ppd uttered Insulting remarks, 
but deblarëd they themselves had not 
committed any offence.

As Lieut Baron Von Forstner, ac
companied by two other officers, left

re lighted 
other re-

BulletinLondon, Jan. 7-The-conference be 
tween Premier Aaaulth and the oppe

down, according to the Unionist morn 
lng Post, which says there may poo 
sibly be another interview, but that 
any hope of a compromise must he 
abandoned, Mr. Asquith having refus
ed to meet the demands of the Union- 

for the exclusion, even temper- 
arily of Ulster from the operation or 
the'Home Rule bill.

The Post represents the prime min
ister as having been personally inclin
ed to accede to the temporary exclu- 

of Ulster, but declares that h, 
waa overborne by John Redmond, Jo
seph Devlin, and John Dillon.

The Right Hon. Thomas Wallace 
Russell, speaking at Btrahane, coun
ty of Tyrone, last night warned the 
Unionists that lt any trouble arose in 
Ulster, the government would invoke 
the crimes act by giving 24 hours 
notice. He added thet the Home Rule 
Bill would be passed by mid-aummer.

SCHOONER F
A communicatic 

Halifax from Alfi 
nine, N. 8., the <r 
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man of DRY LATH: One carload 
of Dry Spruce Leak. 
Hewed Timber.
Hemlock Boards.
Call ’Phone or write for 
Quotations.

Professor Robinson is a 
considerable distinction and besides 
his connection with John Hopkins Uni
versity is also a professor of the arch
aeological college at Athens. Recently 
in Montreal he was elected to the of
fice of vice-presidency of the Arch
aeological Institute. The appearance 
of the distinguished lecturer at the 
Natural History Society last evening 
was therefore the occasion for an un
usually large attendance, and his re
marks were listened to attentively.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill occupied the 
chair and introduced the speaker, pay
ing high tribute to his recognized 
position in the archaeological world.

The lecturer first described the con
ditions in Asia Minor now as compas 
ed with the conditions found in medie
val and prehistoric days and then out
lined its ancient civilization. It was 
shown that in former days the cities 
of Asia Minor were more thickly popu
lated, and in reality the country more 
advanced as regards laws and morals 
than it is at the present day.

Carefully prepared slides illustrat
ed the remarks of the speaker and as 
each city was described the hearers 
were given an impression of the 
ancient countries.

The work of excavation carried on 
in the different cities by the British, 
German, Danish and American govern
ments was interestingly described, 
and the lecturer told of the remark
able ruins which are being uncover
ed The spacious theatres in the 
Ancient cities seating over 30,000 and 
,the beautiful temples and edifices were 
interestingly described. The theatre at 
Miletus, Professor Robinson said, was 
even found to outrival the ancient Col- 
loseum at Rome. In some of the im
mense structures single stones weigh
ing over twenty "tons were used.

The lecturer confined his remarks 
ito Asia Minor and the principal cities 
described were Smyra, Sardis, Perga- 
«nun, Ephesis, Laodicea and Miletus.

On motion of Mayor Frink, second
ed by R. B. Emerson, the speaker was 
(tendered a hearty vote of thanks.

- Ills.

PERSONAL.
Dudley B. March returned Tuesday 

morning to Truro to resume his stud
ies at the Agricultural College.

Com. Wigmore left last evening for 
a trip to Boston.

John Scott, managing editor of thd 
Montreal Gazette, and Mrs. Scott, who 
have been visiting in the city, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gold
ing, left last evening for Montreal.

j. J. McCaffrey went to Fredericton 
evening.

John O'Regan, Fred Sullivan and 
Joseph Donnelly left last evening on 
the Montreal train to resume theif 
studies at McGill University.

Ralph Gale, woh has been located in 
Winnipeg for the past few years, has 
returned to St. John to spend some 
time with his parents in the city.

V Christie Woodworking 
Co, Ltd,

248 City Road

ists
MRS S OSGOOD PELL 

Charging negligence In fatting to pro
vide adequate protection at a grade 
crossing, Mrs. Elizabeth Warden Pell, 
widow of 8. Osgood Pell, wealthy real 
estate operator, filed an action against 
the Long Island Railroad Company for 
$290.000 damages.
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Last Day for “Leah Klesdma” Haythe court room this evening, he was 
followed by several» persons who 
threatened him. /The crowd grew rap
idly Into hundreds, while the whole 
street was filled. The people howled 
Insults at Vofi Forstner and shook 
their clenched fists at him. The 
officers, however, boarded a street car 
and escaped.
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GREAT FOUR.REEL FEATURE WITH NEW FILMS EXTRAI

IMPERIALTheatre Packed Afim 
Yesterday With tavet- 
ente Playgoers

Production That he 
Mode o Profound la- 
pression on Lvtrybody

STENOGRAPHER WHO SUES LAWYER
FOR NON-PAYMENT OF HER WAGES

COASTWISE
All coastwise 

have been knock* 
the heavy northe 
has prevailed alon 
coast the past tot 
steamer Governor 
Saturday night tti 
the North Land, 
left here Saturdec 
York, Is till lying 
but Captain Johns* 
be possible to go 
The North Star 
York for the same

Hundreds Have Seen it Twice. 
Lauded by Clerby and Press.
A Real Play Throughout.
Cast of Broadway Stare.

Sumptuously Presented. 
Consumée Hour and a Quarter. 
Finely Staged and Coatumed.
A Metropolitan Show.

C Children Cry for Fletcher’». MIS»
«.TCNOGeAPN**" r

CASTORIA EXTRA! PATHr6 WEEKLY NEWS FEATURES 
Mr. Dolor Vellleu In Pictured Ballada

Êi

BIG ORCHESTRA! 6-REEL MATINEE
Boxe» Reserved by Phone for Theatre Partie»

WS3SÊSM Two-Reel Kilem, “The Man Who Vanished.:’ 
World Newo In Pathe’o Weekly 
New Comedies by Vltagreph,

ALL was ntouiTHUR. NEW
SHOW ^ Weak aid I

Hurl WmM M

SUPPOSE YOU 810 OPERA HOUST-Thompson-Woods Stock Co. Those feelings 
dizzy spells which o 
time to time, are 
not go unheeded.

They indicate an 
condition of the hot 
state of the 
bom off, but event 
iiaqimitly, and at

Those who are v 
Milbum's Heart su 
their case become: 
have no equal for r 
its usual strength, a 
firm and steady.

Mrs. Leo. Klnne 
writes:—“I 

and dizzy s\ 
would best someth 
I had those spells e 
would try one met

What ts CASTORIA
Toil bay coal, do you not? Suppose 

you bought your next supply from the 
Consumers Coal Cat Ton would set 
prompt and careful delivery of the 
ivory beet cool It le possible to ob
tain; yon would get the bent and com- 

i fort that can only be had from good 
cool, and it would not coot one cent 
more, perhaps not ns much u you pey 
for an Inferior article. But think of 
the additional satisfaction good cool 
brings. The Consumers Coal Co.'e ad
dress is Ml Charlotte afreet (opposite 
Breed sfreeL) Telephone M-2S70. Sup 
pom you buy your next supply there.

Cantoris I» a harmless nnbntitute for Castor OU, Parse

end alleys Feverishness. For more ttonthli tyre 
Ba. 5SS to oonstaata» for

A Plsy Full of the Joy of Living

WHAT NOWu

HAPPENEDWind Colic,

TO MARY
Adaptedfrom the world famous “ Mary" «tories that have 

charmed millions of readers.CASTORIA
pBears the<6lgn>tore of

ALWAYSGENUINE4 S-Ws i^-sf rni«frs, x I, i Prices: 50c, 35c, 25c, 10c Boxes 75c 
Rethees: Wednesday end Saturday, 15c. end 25c

FUNERAL NOTICK. 
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TO MARY." et the OPERA HOUSE this week.
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FT“GOING 10URIST:r The de 
at an en

t place unexpectedly 
r yesterday morning 
m, preventive officer 
service. Mr. O'Brien 
» Friday last, pneu- 
f on Sunday. Hie 
affected, death came 
urlng the morning

-----is survived by his
- two brothers—Messrs. 
Timothy O’Brien. The 

take place on Thursday

STEAMER NOTES li i Pcptfif Way to Travelof

/•* v
Royal Mall line stmr Royal George 

from Avonmotith for St. John, was 
abeam of Cape Sable at 5.30 a. m. yes
terday.
a P. H. line stmr Lake Michigan.

In the m Tourist Sleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable berths, ac
commodating two adults, if desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast 
gprsneoontinental Express Trains for points in Western Canady British 
Cblumhia, and on thé Pacific Coast

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sloeper. but they meet the require
ments of a superior class of patrons just as well—and at half the cost.

Delicious “Fruit Laxative’ 
can't harm stomach, 

liver and bowels.

hadble
heart t 
quit» e 
hour».pa- oSIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN

Issued by authority ot the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries.

(ran London and Antwerp for 8t 
John was abeam of Cape Sable at 7 
p. m. on Monday.he wife

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.Furness liner Shenandoah sailed 
last evening for London with 76,000 
bushels of grain, 850 standards of 
deals and general freight 

Battle line steamer Albuera, Cap
tain Purdy, arrived yesterday at San
té Fe from Buenos Ayres.

C. P. R. liner Empress of India, from 
Vancouver, arrived at Yokohama on 
January) 8.

Every mother realises, after giving 
her children “California Syrup of 
Figs,” that this is their ideal laxative,

St John, Jan, 6, 1914.
Cape Race, 720—Foggy, light east,unsettled ’
Sable Island. 380—Five thirty a- m. 

Royal George abeem. Seven p. m.

W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A.. C. P. R„ ST JOHN, N. B.te,
John Weetherhead.x i because they love Its pleasant tasteills ) and it thoroughly cleanses the tender 

little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.

when cross. Irritable, feverUh or 
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a 
teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit 
laxative,” and In a taw hours al lthe 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 

When Its little system Is 
full of cold, throat sore, has stomach
ache, diarrhoea, Indigestion, colic— 
remember, a good "inside cleaning” 
should always be the first treatment 
given. x

Millions of mothers keep "California 
Syrup of Figs” handy; they know s 
teaspoonful today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a 
50-cent bottle of "California Syrup of 
Figs,” which lias directions for babies, 
children of all ages and grown-ups 
printed on the bottle. Beware of coun
terfeits sold here, so don’t be fooled. 
Uet the genuine, made by “California 
Fig Syrup Company.”

STEAMSHIPS.Twenty-three years ago one 
pleased housewife told another 
her great secret of success — 
SVnonow over nine hundred thou
sand homecooks use fIViWSCS.

The toojc place yesterday 
ohn Weatherhead at Ms 
sntworth street, after gn 
»ut six months. Mr. 
died from heart failure, 
lie 66th year of his age. 
’•4 by flvê sons, Fred, 

rthur and Charles, of St.
I Joseph in Saskatchewan; 
fieaghtora, Lillian, at home; 
Ph Codner and Miss Bertha, 
lie city. He is also survived 
toothers, Alexander, of 
!•; William, of this city, and 

Frank, of Grand Falls; and four sis
ters, Mrs. Wesley Day, Mrs. Albert 
Day and Mrs. Thomas Lalng, all of 
New Ybrk, and Mrs. James Collins, 
of Boston. The funeral will take place 
at 2.30 o'clock on Thursday afternoon. 
Mr| Weatherhead came 
B&rnesvlUe, Kings county, and for. 
about 18 years was, a member of the j 
police force. He vfts a sergeant for 
several years. After he left the force 
he became a city marshal, and In 
conjunction with his duties as city 
marshal ran a livery stable. He retired 
from active business about two years

i (yesterday) Lake Michigan abeam. 
Brier Island, 61—Fair, fresh east 
feint Lepreau, 22—Clear, light

Partridge Island—Fair, light north-

home, 1 
Illness UDER-DEMPSTER uneWes
andHalifax Echo: Several mistakes 

have been made by booking agents 
In western Canada with regard to 
steamer sailings from Atlantic ports 
and have resulted In some little con
fusion. There arrived In Halifax on 
Saturday morning by rail from Win
nipeg, two foreigners bound to their 
homes In Bremen. They said that 
they were going to sail 
on Saturday by the White Star liner 
Cankda. As It happened the Canada 
was scheduled to sail on Saturday for 
England, but she was scheduled to sail 
from Portland, Maine, and not- from 
Halifax. One being told tills, the for
eigners were In some despair, but for
tunately a passage has been arranged 
for them on the Allan liner Scandin
avian, sailing from here on Wednes
day for Liverpool.

There also arrived In the city on 
Saturday a man, his wife and three 
children from the middle west, who 
had third class tickets on the Allan 
liner Virginian, sailing from Halifax, 
Saturday, January 3rd. The party 
was despatched to St. John, N. B., 
from which port the Virginian sailed 
on Saturday.

east He la 
Harry, South African Service.is

LUMBER SHIPMENT
Schr Peeaqutd which cleared yes

terday has 43,181 feet spruce plank, 
16,328 feet spruce deals, 67,783 feet 
refuse spruce boards, and 6,013 feet 
refuse spruce scatilng for Stetson and 
Cutler.

Proposed Saltings.
8.S. Falls of Nith............January 20

February 20 
..March 20 
... April 20

! For Cape Town, Port Elisabeth, Ea*t 
London, Durban and Delago Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation for a few 
cabin passengers. For freight and 
passenger rates and lull particulars, 
apply to

Mrs.child again.Me also of 8.8. Kaduna, 
S.S. Benguela, 

IS. S. Benin ..vueby

from Halifax

ve-
StoaeiTHOMSON LINE WRECK

The value of the wrecked Thomson 
liner Cervona, which was lost off 
Renews Head, Newfoundland!, last 
month is reported in Insurance circles 
to have been In the neighborhood of 
£85,000.

here from

feflmir I
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1 T. KNIGHT & CO„ Agents
ST. JOHN. N. B.MANCHESTER COMMERCE

Repairs to 
will finish

e New York Am- 
Schaefer of -the 

:ans, arc being 
ien to manage the 
mmer.

St John’a NfitL, News: 
the Manchester Commerce 
about the 12th Inst, though the con
tract limit doeè not expire until the 
15th. The undertaking has been the 
most extensive ever undertaken In the 
dry dock. The visit of the Manches
ter Commerce will mean the distribu
tion of over $25,000 In labor alone.

DOEDSON LE/ WE SIEE COM nn
OF IÏÏIWI CUBES DOWI ISO GIVEN

It GLEAN Bill

ago.

GRADE PURE. GLASGOW AND# ST. JOHN
From Glasgow. / From St. John.

Jau. 10
iee’ advertisement

Dec. 27 
Jan. 10 
Jan. 17 
Jan. 31 
Feb. 14

Freight and Passage Rates on appli
cation.

8. S. Lakonia 
S. S. Marina 
S. S. Ram ore Head 
S. 8. Orthia 
S. S. Cassandra 
S. S. Athenia

EXPORTS
Per stmr Grampian, for Liverpool- 

316 bbls nickel matter; 654,403 ft 
deals etc; 176 bales print; 26 bales 
silk waste; 70 cakes tallow; 14 bbls 
apples; 19 cs typewriters; 8 cs labels; 
17 cs printed matter; 26 pkgs sun
dries; 60 cske mica; 100 sacks 
60 bbls dowels ; 298 bxs lime; 
bushels wheat; 450 sacks oatmeal: 1 
art machinery ; 142 crts washboards; 
243 slabs; 13 bbls dross; 29 bxs ap
ples; 6 cs handles; 66,613 ft deals— 
Canadian goods.

160 très tongues; 764 bxs meats; 24 
drums alcohol; 180 bdle washboards; 
64 bxs meats; 2,600 bxs lard; 1,000 
bxs prunes; 23$ bales cottons ; 1 cs 
wool; 13 pkgs sundries—Foreign 
goods.

DRIFTS ASHORE Three Hundred Men Out of 
Employment — Rumored 
McKehzie-Mann Interests 
Have Bought Out Plant,

D. The cargo and hull of the Nov* 
Scotian schooner Iona W, which was 
lost with all hands, on the passage 
from Geongetown for Liverpool, N. S., 
wreckage having drifted ashore at 
Sable Island, were Insured at the Hal
ifax agency of Dale and Co., the well 
known marine ^Underwriters. The 
cargo, which consisted of island prod
uce, for about $700.

Feb. 19 
Mar. 5FOB THE LOTSin this city, on 

long Illness, John 
1 65 years, leaving 
ee daughters to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 
St. John, N. B.oats;

79,776 Church and Nobility See Mat
inee Performance and Vouch 
for Its Modesty,

y, sth Inst., from 
i, 178 Wentworth 
ins at 3.16 o'clock, 
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v afternoon at 2.30 
late residence 349

Harbor Fishermen not 
Keen to Pay Upset Prices 
for Privileges — Reserve 
Several.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER STEAMSHIPS.
Ottawa, Jan. 5.—After operating in 

an extensive way since 1905 and giv
ing employment to as many as 300 em
ployes at different intervals, and never 
less than about 150, the International 
Marine Signal Company of Ottawa 
closed down its plant today and if 
reports are correct it will not re-open 
for business here.

Just before Christmas all the men 
who were employed by the company 
were laid off and told to return to 
work this morning. They did so and 
were BWürieed to learn from the man
ager, T.*J.‘Bg*rry, that the works 
have been closed Indefinitely. It has 
been leampd from reltable sources 
that the company has been bought out 
by Mackenzie and 
The Canada Foundry Cqmpany is 
named. It is also said that the busi
ness formerly carried on by the In
ternational Marine Signal Co. will be 
carried on by the Canada Foundry 
plant in Toronto.

The International Marine Signal Co. 
is capitalized at. $1,500,000, most of 
which is held by Ottawa people. T. L. 
Wilson of this city is the president.

taskm Steamship Corporate!BATH SHIPPING
Bath. Jan. 3—The recapitulation of 

shipping documented at the Bath cus
toms house for the year 1913, accord
ing to the books just closed 
that 8.458 gros tons were built In the 
district. This is from a total of thir
teen vessels as against fourteen vess
els built In 1912, but shows a falling 
off of only seven tons from the pre
vious year. The vessels btiilt during 
the year Include five barges, two 
schooners, one screw steamer, one 
lighter, and four scows.

SCHOONER RESCUE LOST
A communication was received in 

Halifax from Alfred Potter or Can
ning, N. 8., the owner of the schoon
er Rescue, stating that on Dec. 31, a 
cable was sent from Nevttas, Cuba, 
to him containing the information 
that his vessel was lost As no word 
Is mentioned about the crew of eight 
men it is thought they were all 
The Rescue is a tern schooner 
tons and was built In 1892. She left 
Hantsport some months a*o for Bar- 
hadoee with a cargo and left the lat
ter port on Dec. 17 for Pensacola.

TOWED TO ROCKLAND
Schooner George W Anderson has 

been towed to Rockland, Me. The 
schooner is in a bad condition, hav
ing lost most of her sails, with Jib- 
boom sprung, besides other damage, 
and is leaking two feet of water an 
hour. The schooner left Windsor, N. 
8.. on November 25, for New Bed
ford. putting into Eastoort, which port 
she left on December 9th, and encoun
tered very severe weather immediate
ly afterwards, being almost out of 
provisions when she reached Beaver 
Harbor, N. B.

ALLAN UNE
■ ■ROWMAiLSTEAMSHIPS

International Line.London, Jan. *6.—A special matinee 
performance given today at a London 
theatre for the édification of Decreas
es and church dignitaries, who recent
ly publicly ^expressed disapproval of 
the tango, ^resulted in giving practi
cally a clean bill of modesty for the 
much-discussed dance.

Dutch esses, Countesses, and Biahops 
hi large numbers, were invited, but 
they, whether present or not, lid rot 
advertise their identity. The Duchess 
of Norfolk, who was among those in
vited, wrote that she regretted she 
would not be in London when, the per
formance was given.

The result of 
the audience was 
the modesty of the tango. One fair 
guest wrote on her card that the 
dance was “so modest it bored her to

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE 
WINTER FARES.

St. John to Portland .
St. John to Boston ... 
Staterooms .....................

The harbor fishermen were not keen 
to pay the upset prices demanded by 
the city for the right to fish the vari
ous privileges. They appeared to be

t •A ... $4.00 
... 4.60... 1.00

Leave St John 9 a. m. every Thurs
day for East port. Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos. 
ton, Mondays, 9 a. m. and Portland-, 5 
p. m. for Lubec, Eaetport and 8L John.

Maine Steamship Line
Direct service between Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tues., Thurs, and Sat. 6.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. ft P. A.

A. E. FLEMING, Agent
St. John, N. B.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.fzs January—Phases of the Moon.
First quarter, 4th.................9h. 9 m.
Full moon, 12th......................lh. 9 m.
Last quarter, 18th................20h. 30 m.
New moonv 26th............. . .. 2h. 34 m.

in a combine and resisted all efforts 
to coax them to bid, so the city was 
compelled, as once before in recent 
years, to postpone sale of some of the 
privileges for another week.

The Mayor, the Commissioners, the 
Common Clerk 
present. A change in the system pre
vailing for the last score of years was 
made. The numbers of the lots were 
placed in a satchel and drawn out at 
random by the Mayor. T. T. I»an- 
talum was the auctioneer. The lots on 
Strait Shore were the lowest priced, 
the bidding generally starting at 10c. 
per lot, and no raise* obtainable. One 
lot there went for 5c. and another for 
50c. Auctioneer Lantalum spoke of 
flshin 
fare.
the next low sales, ranging for the 
greater part around 10c. per lot, with 
three bringing $8.25 each and one $161. 
Courtenay Bay lots went at about, the 
10c. rate. A few Navy Island lots, 
with upset prices at from $300 to $600, 
were put up and withdrawn owing to 
no satisfactory bids. Some offers for 
these lots were $300 or $400 below the 
upset price. The committee reserved 
their sale.

The fishermen, who were present in 
quite large numbers, complained that 
thé upset price was too high, as the 
privilege had in many cases been ren
dered less valuable owing to dredging 
operations being carried on on each 
side of the lot. They also complained 
that the lot 
and would require a heavy expendi
ture to put them in working order. It 
was suggested to the Mayor and Com
missioners that they visit at low tide 
the site of some of the lots and get an 
accurate view of the conditions. Com
plaint was also made concerning the 
crib which now blocks the fishing lots 
on Navy Island. On next Tuesday the 
sale of the reserved lots will be begun
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“V321 Boys' Industrial Home
The Board of Governors of the 

Boys’ Industrial Home met yesterday 
afternoon in the mayor's office and 
passed resolutions commending the 
superintendent and matron of the 
home ori the condition of the boys. 
Other business was of a routine char
acter.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN,W.
Steamers.

Lake Michigan, 6,840, Antwerp, 
December 24.

Marina, 3,222, Glasgow, December 27 
Manchester Inventor, 2,776, Man

chester, December 29.
Hollingtoo, 2,728, Newport, Decem

ber 29.
Royal George, Avonmouth, Jan. 1.

MACKERELV Road g privileges being sold for oar 
The Carleton Shore lots wereOBITUARY. SaltMackercl In Half Bbls.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

St John. N. 6.

David Galbraith.
David Galbraith, a respected resi

dent of the West Side, died yester
day morning at the age of sixty-one. 
He has been for many years a ship 
laborer and was well known in ship
ping circles. He leaves two sisters, 
Mrs. Margaret McKee and Miss Mary; 
also two'brothers, John and Thomas 
all of this city. Mr. Galbraith was 
never married. The funeral will be 
held at twelve o’clock today.

Myrtle Eagles.
The death of Miss Myrtle N. Eagles 

occurred yesterday morning at her 
home, 186 Brittain street. She was 
only fifteen years old and the youngest 
daughter of Walter M., and Margaret 
Eagles. Besides her parents she is sur
vived by four sisters—Mrs. Reed of 
Boston and Misses Emily, Belle and 
Masle—and ope brother, Robert, at 
home.

HEAD LINEia” Ray Go Armed Against
Stomach Trouble

VESSELS IN PORT. “ Lavatory Fittings ”
and Plumbers’ Suppliesr Steamers.

Lakonia, 3046, Rob’t Reford ft Co. 
Frankrig, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
Manchester Spinner, Wm. Thompson 

ft Co.
Tyrolia, 4843, C. P. R.

Schooners.
Chas. C. Lester, 266, A. W. Adams 
Calabria, 461, J. Splane, laid up.
Cora Blay, 117, N. C. Scott 
B. M. Roberta, 296, R. C. Elkin.
Elm*, 299, A. W. Adams.
Hattie H. Barbour, 266, A W Adams. 
Harry W Lewis, 297, J W Smith. 
Helen G. King, 126, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy*
Helen Montague. 844, R. C. Elkin. 
IsUh K Stetson, J W SmltiL 
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams.
J. 8. Lampry, 250, C. M. Kerrlaon. 
Lucille, 164, Master.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Nellie Baton, 99, A W Adams. 
Orlsimbo, 111, A W Adams.
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Scotia Queen, 108, A. W. Adams. 
Saille E Ludlow, D J Purdy.

.MB EXTRA1
8T JOHN TO DUBLIN.

S. S. Ramore Head ................ Jan. 30
ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.

S. S. Inlshowen Head............ Jan. 3
S. S. Bengore Head. ..............  Jan. 20.

Dates subject to change.
For space and rates apply 

1-00 WM. THOMSON ft CO„ AGENTS.
600.50 
301.00 
326.00

A Stuart’s Dyepepsl# Tablet Carried 
In Your Puree or Vest Pocket Will 

Enable You to Always Keep 
Your Stomach in Line.

Don’t let all sorts of stomach troub
les, dyspepsia, gastritis, mal-nutrlt- 
lon, dysentery and vertigo make life 

•a constant torture and an ultimate 
failure. The man who is going to suc
ceed today must have his 
well as his mind, in perfect 
order. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are 
a necessity to the man who would al
ways have his body In subjection to 
his will.

duetkm Thit lie 
le a Profound la- 
ssionoatverybody

GANDY & ALLISON,
3 and 4 North Wharf

COASTWISE SCHEDULES
s were In very poor shapelented.

nd a Quarter, 
i Costumed.

5— A. La:cereaux.. 400.00
6— >R. Hutton .... 1.00
8— F. Belyea .... 799.00
9— L. Sllllphant .. 301.00
10— 11—H-Sloan.... 5.00

5.00All coastwise steamer schedules 
have been knocked askew again by 
the heavy northeasterly gale which 
has prevailed along the New England 
coast the past forty-eight hours. The 
steamer Governor Dtngley cut out her 
Saturday night trip to Boston, while 
the North Land, which was to have 
left here Saturday evening for New 
York, Is till lying at Franklin wharf, 
but Captain Johnson Is In hopes It will 
be possible to go out this morning. 
The North Star remained at New 
York for the earns reason. At five p.

body, as 
working mm lieEATURE8 

red Ballade. $2,839.00 $2,237.60 
Recapitulation.

1914. 1913. 1912.
Navy Island........... $2.839.00 $2,237.50
Car. shore $562.65 950.75 885.05
Strait Shore 43.80 47.70 53.40
Cour’y Bay 1.10 ........................

Manchester 
Dec 27 Manchester Inventor Jan 17 
Dec. 3 Manchester Exchange Jan 19 

The Manchester Exchange takes 
cargo for Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

St. JohnMATINEE T. C. Donald.
T. C. Donald, druggist, Hampton, 

died yesterday morning. The deceased 
is survived by his wife, who is seri
ously ill in the General Public. Hospi
tal here, his mother, who is in Win
nipeg; two brothers, Fred, in Win
nipeg, and Louis, in Boston, and also 
three sisters, Isabelle, living at "Wels- 
ford; Mrs. John Edget, In Winnipeg,

r. J Strait Shore.
1913. 1914.

1 and 3—Jos. Vail.. .. $ .10 $ .10
3 and 4—Not sold....................................
5—A. H. Wilson .... .60 .50
6 to 14—A. H. Wilson.. .30 .90
15 and 16—WA.Spence .20 .10
17 to 21—A. E. Logan 45.00 41.26
22—W. Logan 
23 to 31—Alex. Logan.. .90 .90

Parties A
$607.55 $3,837.45 $3,175.95

Vho Vanished.” WAS TROUBLED WITHkly
THE OLDEST MAN LIVING.

à Weak aid Dizzy Spalls.
* Hurt WmM Out SNMthhf AaM.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Tuesday, Jan. 6.

Cleared
Stmr Grand Manan, Ingersoll, for 

Grand Manan.
Schr Pesaquid, T Densmore, for 

Boston.

If asked about his corns would say 
they didn’t bother him because he 
always used Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
For fifty years "Putnam's” has been 
the favorite because painless and 
sure. Try only "Putnam’s.” 25c. at all 
dealers.

.10 .05

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)It All Depends

On the Liver
$47.70 $43.80'mm,Stock Co. Those feelings of weakness, those 

dizzy spells which come over people from 
time to time, ere warnings that oust 
not go unheeded.

They indicate an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
state of-the nerves. One dizzy spell may 
pass off, but eventually they will com 
frequently, and at the same time more

CaHeton Shore.
1913. 1914.

1-6—iA.J.Stackhouse.. $ .25 $ 29
6— A. Hampton .. .. 105.00 100.00
7— A Hampton .. .. 300.50 301.00 
8 and 9—A. Hamed.. 76.00 161.00 
10 to 13—A. Harned.. 8.00
14 to 19—-Not sold..................
20 to 22—Not sold. . 420.00
28-24—E. Woodworth 40.00 
25—F. Belyea ....

Until further notice the S. 8. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows: —

Leave St. John, N. B., Thome Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for St Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St George. Return
ing leave SL Andrews Tuesday for 
St John, calling at Letete or Back* 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.
AGENT—

Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 
Co., St. John, N. B.

’Phone 77; manager, Lewie Connors, 
Black’s Harbor, N.B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

FUNERALS. Sons of Temperance
The Propagation Committee of the 

Grand Division of the So 
perance met on Monday 
the office of S. B. Bustin. Past 
thy Patriarch. Grand Worthy 
arch F. G. Moore presided and 
members present Included E. S. Hen- 
nlg&r, past Grand Worthy Patriarch} 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, Grand Scribe; 
E. W. Rowley, Grand Worthy 
elate; and Mr. Patterson. M 
concerning the welfare of the order 
were goné Into and plans laid for ex
tension work during the coming year. 
The Sons of Temperance are also pre
paring to take an active part In the 
campaign now being Inaugurated with 
a view to driving the licensed liquor 
business from St. John.

"I Eat When I Will, Whit I Want, Be-
cause After Each Meal I take a Lit

tle Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet."
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets furnish 

just those elements pepsin and other 
Ingredients—that the normal stomach 
secretes for the digestion of food. One 
or two of these tablets will complete
ly digest the heartiest meal without 
any aid from the stomach. At the 
same time they tone up and invigor
ate the enfeebled 
to soon in a healthy condition again.

Prudent men always have a box of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets on hand. 
They make digestion certain no mat
ter what or how much is eaten. Don’t 
think because your stomach is usual
ly all right that you don’t need them. 
The policeman carries a revolver not 
because he needs It all the time, but 
because when he does nee* it, he 
needs It right then. When you want 
relief from indigestion, 
lief at once. Be armed against stom
ach troubles with a box of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, 50 cents at any 
drug store. Successful men every
where endorse them and rely upon

So Important is the liver and so 
great to its Influence on the other 
vital organs of Ifre body that It may 
be said you have little to fear from 
the ordinary Ills of life so long as 
the liver to in healthful working order. 
The digestive processes are so de
pendent on free action of the liver 
that any derangement of this organ 
soon brings trouble.

Biliousness and constipation follow 
with headache and depressed spirits. 
Additional work is thrown on the kid
neys, and soon the whole eliminating 
system is deranged and the blood 
carries poisens through the body. 
Careful eating to a great help towards 
keeping the liver right, but when It 
does get wrong there Is nothing like 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills to re
store the liver to healthful action.

With the secretion of bile toy the 
liver, constipation and biliousness are 
cured, and the digestive and excretory 
systems are set In order. It to won
derful the benefit obtained by a few 
doses of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
under these circumstances. A trial 
will convince you of their superior 
merit

NOW The funeral of John Brookbanks 
was held from the undertaking rooms 
of N. W. Brennan and Son at 2.30 
yesterday afternoon. Interment was 
in the Methodist burying ground. Ser
vices war conducted by Rev. E. B. 
Hooper.

The funeral of Miss Elizabeth B. 
Evans was held yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, Kingsclear 
road to SL Rose’s church, where the 
burial service was conducted by Rev. 
Charles Colline. Interment was in the 
Sand Cove cemetery. Relatives were 
pall bearers.

At 2.30 yesterday afternoon the fu
neral of Miss. Mary Jane Morrell was 
held from her late residence in Brin 
street to the Brindley street barracks 
of the Salvation Army, where the bur
ial service was held. Interment was 
in the Methodist burying ground.
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JOThose who are wise will start taking 
Milburn's Heart and Nerve PiMe before 
their case becomes hopeless, for they 
have no equal for restoring the heart to 
its usual strength, and mating the nerves 
firm and steady.

Mrs. Len. Kinney, Moose Mountain, 
writes:—“I was troubled with 

heart 
got an

.101.00

*960.76 *562.66I ARY I
ei that have

Courtenay Bay.
II

1U0A—E. Toole...............
100B—E. Toole...............

913. 1914.
.... $0.10stomach so that itK.B..

weak and dizzy spells, and my 
would beat something awful. I 
I had those spells every day. I got so 1 
would try one medicine, and then an
other, but nothing did «ne any good 
until I got Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. I can safely say they did me more 
good than anything I ever took, for I 
fiel like a very different woman. My 
friends often ask me what I have been 
taking, an* I always sal ’Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pius.’ 1 tell all my 
friande who eey their heart troubles 
them, to take your pills.”

Pries, 50 cent» per best, or 8 hazes for 
81 AL et eU dealers, or mailed direct on 

T'MUbwe °**

1.00

75c $1.10
Navy Island.

the Navy Island prlv-ic. and 29c. Not one of 
ilegee, the best in the harbor, was sold 
as the fishermen declined to bid even 
the upset prices asked toy the city, 
claiming the dredging had ruined the 
fisheries. The privileges and other un
sold will be offered again next Tues
day. The Navy Island prices during 
the past two years are:

er.

25c.W.AW.CIÂSFS 
CATARRH POWDERRY,”. boxoU"

lady nd child !
HAPPENED

For StUeyou went re-Why Col I act Iona Are Large.
A pious old tady devotee the pro

ceeds from the 
Sundays to the 
tor the church nearly all her hens 
are Babbeth-breekera.

the sir eemgew Hope drop.fc/eti&EEFfiTKsi
f Wc. e he* I Mower free. Aeeeptee

1913. 1912.
1— 7—W. A. Spence $ 401.00 $ 401.00
2— J. Christopher 930.00 001.00
3— A. Launereaux.. 1.00
4— A. Lamereaux.. 1.00 1.00»

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tone Register, Enquire of 

J. 8PLANE ft CO*

egg» her bens lay on 
church. Fortunatelyveek. 1.00

\

\__

TO LIVERPOOL.
From

Wed. 7 Jan.—Scandinavian. Halifax 
Sat 17 Jan.—Tunisian, ... Halifax 
Wed. 21 Jan. Hesperian, SL John 
Sat 31 Jan.—Alsatian, .. Halifax

TO HAVRE ft LONDON.
Thur, 5 Feb.—Pomeranian, SL John

TO GLASGOW.
Thur. 8 Jan.—Sicilian, Boston. 
Thur. 16 Jan.—Ionian. Portland. 
Thur. 22 Jan.—Numidlan, Boston 
Thur. 5 Feb.—Pretoria», Portland 
•One Class (II) Cabin Steamers.

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON ft CO., City, or 
rl. ft A. ALLAN, General Agents, 

2 8L Peter Street, Montreal.

The Intercolonial is the only All- 
Canadian trunk line between the 
Atlantic Sea-board and the Canadi
an Metropolis. Two Express trains, 
the Ocean Limited and the Mari
time Express, to Montreal, are not
ed for excellence of sleeping and 
dining car service. They connect 
at Bonaventure Union Depot with 
Grand Trunk trains for all points 
in Ontario, Western Canada and 
the Middle and Western States. The 
passenger service on the Canadian 
Government lines in proportion to 
the population served is not equal
led In America.

The operation of fast through 
freights, frequency of local 
special freights and the attention 
given to prftrons of the railway 
give every satisfaction to freight 
shippers.

A
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RESOLUTION
Pitroolze Your Own Line
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HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADASt Jobs, N. B, Quale.

Alfred a. McorNUTt 
Editor.

H. V. MACKINNON,
Managing Editor.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS:
Bl Carrier .....................
By Mall ........ **.
Semt-Weetly by Mill ..

I.variably In advanoe.
‘Phone Main 1819—Intereommualcatias System.

bS^Stt^'K,*SS“."L*l5a
When’yonr wants are manifest com. and ess is.

Laval University. Quebec's famous 
InaUteUon of learning, was opened U
yean ago today. The principal edu
cational establishment of the Romas 
Catholics is Canada was named after 
Montmorency Francis Xavier do Laval, 

l the drat bishop of Quebec, who found
ed In 1663 the seminary for the train- 

I Inn of priests. The university wee In
stituted under a royal charter from

form mi wh. . miivav which at mont. Queen Victoria and a papal charvf termed why » railway waien, at nwat, . pOM pin» IX wiüils » short
With the opening of the Dominion was estimated to coat $66,000,000, no tlme gftined a place among the lead* 

parliament little more than a week tu&lly cost three times that sum. ing universities of Canada, with a 
away, Upper Canadian newspapers, Ught will also be thrown on the large and spacious building, an excel- 
usually in touch with happening» In transactions by which the Canadian lent literary, adequate apparatus and • 
the federal capital, are commencing people were robbed of $44.000.000. al*
to speculate as to what the seeslon though the Telegraph hastens to call artgi theology, medicine nnd law. 
will bring: forth. Upon one point they the allegations "merely differences of on this date in 1892 the first fern- 
appear to be fairly w*ell agreed, and opinion.” Other unsavory messe» of tnlne members of a Canadian school 
that Is that the session will be net the old regime will be uncovered,'and board w*r® elected in ^ortmto. On 
they us long or stormy as the last th. ,Mrc. ot th. proepratt, of c.r- «curSTn^ràn^ Tbïdra!
one. During the fall of the year the tain Grit heelers will be revealed, unlversallst church In the Maritime 
prediction was freely made in Liberal While all will not be ready there will Provinces was opened in Halifax 70 
newspapers that when the house re- be revelations sufficient to Justify' all years ago today. Sir 8andford FUra- 
assembled It would And the Laurier criticisms ever made of the Laurier »n«. builder o# the Intercolonial Hmi* 
party In keen fighting trim and the regime on the grounds of graft, loot pacific father Tf* the Pan-Brittantc 
stirring scenes of the last session »nd corruption. telegraph scheme and long chancellor
would be more than duplicated. More The presentation of facts and evl- of Queen’s University, waa teorn 87 
recently, however, the fighting spirit dence discrediting the opposition Is years ago today, 
of the Liberals seems to have cooled taken as one of the Indications why 
somewhat; possibly they prefer to do the session wil be comparatively brief, 
their fighting at long distance or when there is added to an already 
through the columns of their news- weakened party, the load of scandal 
papers, at any rate, the warlike talk bound to come, It Is expected the Llb- 
has to a considerable degree abated eral8 wm be more anxious to curtail 
and the Indications, as far as the OV than to prolong the session. Conse- 
tawa and Toronto newspapers can quently it will be a surprise of the 
read them, point to a quiet session, -fighting spirit of Liberalism" is any- 
marked by hard work but little of the more in evidence in Ottawa during 
spectacular. the coming session than it was in

It Is expected that within ten days York county a few days ago. 
after the speech from the throne has 
been read, the estimates will be in 
the hands of parliament It Is stated 
they are now practically ready for 
submission, and when brought down, 
it will be found that generous provis
ion has been made for carrying out 
the plans of the government in the 
development of the great national 
ports of Canada, with probably an ad
ditional sum in the form of aid to ag
riculture. The national undertakings 
now under way will be provided for 
and necessary new ones launched.

A well informed Ottawa correspond-

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING:
$$.00 Per Inch, per year...............
$.00 Line Rate, over 6,000 9 ••••
1.00 Line Rate, under 6,000 9 ••

Classified, One Cent Per WordL
II a nuisance never succeeds by any ac

cident In beta* pleasant. . FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET

You Cent Fed All The People.
Conductor et V1UM» BanG-Whnfe 

wrens, Duneent
, Duncan (eellolet)—The drum's been 
playin' me muaio end I’ve been playin'

Diamond Importers
ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 7, 1911

~r
red, the people of Canada will be In-THE PARLIAMENTARY SESSION hie.

Conduct*—I thoeht there waa some
thing no just quite Hcflit—Punch. Neverslip HorseshoeOne Use For Them.

-Did you mow,- remarked a Spring- 
Raid lady to her Boston friend, "that 
we bare several thmuand Poles tn IBs 
Connecticut Valley!"

"How nloe to grow basai on!" fa. 
piled the lady Iroa Boston.—Ex- Calks and Shoes

A winter necenity for draymen, grocers, coal dealers, 
lumbermen end ell others who have heavy hauling.

The Hone Insurance that every driver of horse» need».
We carry Nevervlip Calks, 5-16 and 5-8 inch. Neveralip 

Steel Shoes, regular weight, No. I to No. 4, also Extra Light 
Neverslip Steel Shoes, No. 1 to 4 for trotting hones, and Never- 
slip Iron Shoes, No. 3 to No. 7; Neverslip Taps and Wrenches,

dome Use Far Him.
Mr. Beck Hall—Good afternoon

iMisa Reddies. Doing for a walk 
hop# I may accompany you*

Mis. RadcUBo—Yea-Dr. «Urgent 
■aye we must always *k with soma 
object, end I suppose you will answer 
the purpose.—Harvard Lampoon.

A* Oml salon.
"Good heaven* waller; this ash 

I» monrlwL"
"Pardon, glr; they meet have for

gotten to kill It tn the Kitchen."— 
Sourire.

FUR SAL*.
THE -PASSING VAY

It will pay you to road the adver
tisement of H. Mont Jones on page 6. T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITEDRUSSIA'S CHRISTMAS.

So Why Net That One?
She—Fm afraid you couldn't support 

me in the style to which I’ve been 
adcustomed. •

Well, styles are always chang
ing, aren't they?

.. Ample Explanation.
"Hello, Mike, where did you get that 

black eye?”
"Why, O’Grady'» just back 

honeymoon an’ ’twas me advised him 
t’ get married.”

Can’t Spare the Time.
Blx—They say that women are 

hardly ever stammerers.
Dix—No; they have eo much to aay 

that they can’t stop for it

In Russia. Greece and other coun
tries where the Greek Catholic church 
is the state religion. Cffiristmas will 
be celebrated today. For the millions 
of Russian Christians the morning of 
the Day of Nativity ends a twenty- 
four hour fast. On the morning of 
the day before the great festival of 
Christendom, the subjects of the Czar 
begin a strict fast No food passes 
their lips, and even water is denied 
to all but the sick and Infirm. This 
dav or abstinence follows a partial 
fast of three weeks, during which 
period flesh food and all rich victuals 

under the ban, and only the plain
est fare may be partaken of.

Christmas Day for the Russians be
gins with an early morning mass and 
the ringing of the bells of all the 
churches. In the land of the Great 
White Czar the Day of Nativity is a 
sacred occasion, and a solemn hush 
broods over the land, broken only by 
the pealing of the bells. There are no 
noisy "Merry Christmas” greetings, 
no hilarity of any kind. The morning 
services last about two hours, after 
which the worshippers quietly return 
to their homes to break their fast It 
is a happy family that can have a 
priest to partake of the meal, which 
consists solely of grits prepared with 
honey and raisins. The day is spent 
quietly, and In the evening the church 
bells again call the faithful to mass. 
The service continued throughout the 
night, and In the more important 
churches the program is very impres
sive. The story of the birth of Jesus 
Is enacted in a form most dramatic. 
The long-bearded priest, clad In rich 
velvet, with a high head-dress, and a 
large golden cross In his hands, is 
an imposing figure. The chorus Is com
posed of lads clad in white robes, and 
looking very angelic. Hundreds of 
candles, and the red glow of Incense, 
dimly Illuminate the walls, decorated 
In silver and gold, the Jeweled figures 
of the Christ, Mary and St. Nicholas 
and other saints, and the towering 
and magnificent altar.

Such is Christmas in Russia. But 
the festival does not ehd with Chrlst- 

Day. Tomorrow, after mass, the

Tactful Remark.
Mr». Fktielgh, a lady who did not 

belie ber name, got thirsty during a 
social entertainment* and smilingly 
mentioned the fact to a group of young 
men standing near her chair. There 
was a rush to supply her want, and 
the young man who reached her first 
with a glass of water she compliment
ed on his quickness.

"Oh, "that’s nothing,” he replied 
lightly. "I am used to it I got into 
many a circus and menagerie when I 
was a boy by carrying water to the 
elephant/'

ST. JOHN» N. B.
H

MR. AMES’ ADDRESS. from his
The editors W the Telegraph and 

Times are considerably excited be
cause Mr. H. B. Ames, M. P., told the 
members of the Canadian Club, on 
Monday evening, that Canada, for 
many years, would not be in a position 
to build battleships and that It would 
hardly be practical business to estab
lish a yard for battleship building in 
this country at the present time. What 
seems particularly to affect them is 
that The Standard, recognizing In Mr. 
Ames’ address an important non-poli
tical contribution to the question of 
battleship building, went to consider
able pains to give his remarks the at
tention their Importance entitled them 
to. The Telegraph did not fairly re
port the address in Its news columns 
but published Instead several hundred 
words of crude amateurish comment 
upon the speaker and his message. 
The Times last evening reprinted the 
Telegraph’s news story, 
esteemed editor had violent editorial 
convulsions and claimed that the 
Canadian Club had been Imposed up-

OMG
* Llebe Jugend!

Teacher—Tommy Sllmson, have you 
any good excuse for being 

Tommy (beaming)—Yei 
Teacher—Wba/t is it?

Tommy—Waffle».—Harper’s Bazar.

late

No nçed to worry about your 
soups and gravies. Oxo Cubes 
will give them that rich- \J. L WILSON, LTD.ent forecasting on the estimates is 

authority for the statement in the 
Winnipeg Telegram that it "is not be
lieved any special assistance will be 
needed by the railways and only those 
cash subsidies formerly granted and 
now earned will be presented to par
liament for ratification. While there 
is a money stringency, Canada’s rev
enue and tradn have been little affect
ed and? there is nothing to prevent the 
carrying out of the government’s nat
ional policy of development of our 
transportation facilities to overt;?,* 
the arrearages, due to the stagnation 
under the old administration, and to 
provide for the great expansion cer
tain and immediate.”

Among the legislation which, It Is 
said, will come before parliament, one 
of the moat interesting items Is the 
redistribution bill, and this the Lib
erals are expected to kill in the Sen
ate. There will be a Naval Aid Bill, 
but the form it will take is not known 
outside of Premier Borden and his 
cabinet It may be taken for granted, 
however, that the administration will 
not allow the opportunity to pass to 
place upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
supporters the onus of keeping Can
ada from participating in the defence 
of the Empire. The Branch Lines 
Bill and the Highways Bill, both of 
which were killed by the Senate last 
session, will be reintroduced, and the 
Senate must either pass them or con
tinue to keep the Liberal party in the 
position of refusing to add necessary 
feeders ^o the government railway 
system, and depriving the farmers of 
millions of dollars to Improve the 
highways of the country. Civil Ser
vice reform will also be dealt with on 
the report of Sir George Murray, who 
was engaged by the government to 
prepare and outline a scheme of re
form which has been found to be sad
ly needed.

As to tariff legislation at the com
ing seeslon, the Winnipeg Telegram's 
Ottawa correspondent sends this fore-

The Delicacy
of Baby’s Skin

nesi end flavour found 
only in the choicest beef WHA

mmm » MANUFACTURERS OF

Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Work of 
M Every Description 1Cold Air, Rough Wind., Strong Soap,, 

Often Bring on Chronic Edema.
More beautiful than the rose I, 

baby's skin when In health, and so 
delicate that It Is susceptible to any- 

which Irritates. For this reason
Copper, Cist Inm and Gthanized Iron Wart 

for Buildings a specialty.A WORKING
baby’s skin troubles are, many and 
frequently chronic itching eczema Is 
developed.

Nothing com be better for baby's 
skin, when Irritated, than Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, and when eczema is de
veloped you can apply this preparation 
with the knowledge that Its wonder
ful record as a healer of the skin Is 
due to the success It has proven in 
the cure of eczema.

The Intense itching of eczema of the 
face and scalp is very hard for the 
little one to bear, and is a source of 
worry and anxiety to the mother. The 
itching parts are scratched and nasty 
and colored scars are formed. Eczema 
naturally becomes chronic and spreads 
over the body. You can positively 
control eczema and cure It by the use 
of Dr. Chase's Ointment. What Is bet
ter still is to use this ointment for all 
chaffing and irritation of the akin and 
prevent eczema from getting started.

while the

MAN’S 17-19 Sydney Street. ’Phone 11356
BARGAINJust where was the imposition? 

Does the editor of the Times or the 
editor of the Telegraph dare to assert 
that Mr. Ames deliberately sought to 
affront a political section of this com
munity when he told his auditors that 
battleships could not be successfully 
built in Canada at the present time? 
On the contrary, do not these gentle
men know that the gifted speaker told 
his audience nothing but the truth 
and that his opinions as to Canada’s 
ability to build battleships were es
tablished upon information furnished 
by some of the largest and most suc
cessful shipbuilding firms in Great 
Britain? Is Mr. Ames to be censured 
and held up to ridicule simply because 
he told the truth?

We hardly think the calmer 
members of the Canadian Club 
will agree in the attack of the 
Telegraph and Times upon a gentle
man who, unless the club has entire
ly changed Its methods, was invited 
to speak to that organization and the 
subject of whose address was well un
derstood in advance. H. B. Amea has 
spoken before Canadian Clubs in many 
parts of Canada. ,It is regrettable 
that he had to come to St John to be 
made the victim of petty political 
spite. The attack of the Telegraph 
and the Times will do Mr. Ames no 
Injury—even in the minds ot people 
who do not agree with him. It will 
merely be regarded as another exam
ple of discourtesy from Impertinent 
newspapers.

We are clearing out all out 
Hand-made

french Kip 
Laced Boots 

at $3 per Pair
Made from the beat imported 

French Kip Upper Stock, all 
side lined, and the 
heavy oak sole leather bottoms, 
intended to hold calks for steam- 
driving.

These boots sold at $5.25 
and $5.75 per pair. You must 
see them and wear them to ap
preciate the Best Practical Bar
gain of the year. Price while 
they last - $3.00 per pair

Russians will be free to indulge their 
festive desires. Sleighing parties are 
most popular among the young peo
ple, while the elder Russians pay and 
receive Christmas calls. Banquets In
numerable, breakfasts, suppers and 
tea parties, are held during the day. 
There are balls in the evening, and 
masquerade parties. The peasants 
are especially fond of masquerading, 
nnd, dressing themselves In grotesque 
costumes, go from house to houee, 
singing, dancing, telling fortunes, and 
performing various amusing antics. 
The wealthier people always bestow 
alms on the peasant bands, and pro
vide for them a repast of vodka, tea, 
cakes, and more vodka. By evening 
the peasant entertainers are comfort
ably drunk.

Christmas In Russia continues for 
a week, and during that period busi
ness is generally suspended, while the 
whole people give themselves over to 
relirtoue rites and later to merry
making.

Christmas will also be observed to
day in Greece and the Balkan States. 
In Greece Christmas will be celebrat
ed by thousands of newlyweds, for 
the Sunday preceding Christmas Is 
the day of days for "committing matri
mony.” Most matches are arranged 
by the parents of the contracting pair, 
and love marriages are the exception 
rather than the rule. Girls must marry 
In the order of seniority, and it Is 
considered a scandal when a Greek 
girl marries while she has an elder 
sister still unwed.

choicest
\BALAT A BELTING

The Best {or Laundries. Dye-Houses and 
Exposed Situations

D. K. McLARtN, LIMITED
«hhuWBieSt TM* It* 1121 11*11

The Best OusKty it e Reasonable Price

Justice to 
Your Eyes

The more delicate the work 
you expect of a piece of 
machinery the more attention 
you give the machine.

But of no machine do you 
require the amount of delicate 
work that you do of es your

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN, A CRITICAL INSPECTION19 King Street

"There will be certain tariff leg
islation. The government's policy 
of dealing with the tariff has been 
blocked by the Senate.While there 
will be no general revision yet 
certain adjustments must be made 
and these will be done the present 
session. If before the next sess
ion the Liberals are ho longer in 
a majority in the Senate the gov
ernment’s policy endorsed by the 
people will be put into effect 
Whatever changes are made, it 
will be found as at the previous 
session, they win be downward 
not upward. There should be a 
general revision of the tariff and 
would have been by this time if 
the will of the people was ex
pressed In the Senate as it has

of our fine furniture will not 
disclose a flaw. Master 
craftsmen in fine wood work
ing have fashioned each piece 
from the choicest of stock. 
The polish, the grain, the 
finish end the artistic shaping 
is bound to arouse your 
artistic appreciation. Our 
prices have made us the lead
ers in the procession, for* we 
tlway* offer honest values.

Mondav.

Jan. 5th
eye».

1:Are you giving your eye, the 
attention they deserve)

If you ere having die slightest 
trouble have us examine diem.

We make careful scientific 
examinations and guarantee all 
our work.

Judging from the reports from cor
respondents tn Carietoo county, the 
people of that constituency who have 
potatoes to eel! have every cause to 
be grateful to their federal repreeente- 
tlve Mr. F. B. Csrrell. Mr. Carroll 
came to Bt John end bed htmeelt In
terviewed by the Telegraph and In 
the course of a story, which ee pub
lished waa untrue, waa quoted as «ey
ing that there .ware 1,000,Odd bushels 
of potatoes going to waste In Onrleton 
county ns a result of the United Bts. 
tn embargo. In consequence at the 
unfavorable advertising given to Car- 
leton county by Mr. Carvel! the potato 
market In Ontario ben been material
ly Interfered with. Ontario potato 
buyers quote Mr. Cervell and aay "If

IB THE BEGINNING OF OUR NSW

A very generous and greatly appre
ciated patronage has made our last 
yeere our beet years.

We trust that

FIRST THINGS

BALLOONS. -
a continuance ot the 

same patronage will mahe 1,14 the
best of all.

The drat men to cross the English 
Channel In a balloon wore Blanchard 
nnd JeSrtoe. two pioneer aeronauts, 
who performed their epochal feat 129 
yeere ago today, January 7. 1786. 
They ascended it Dover nnd cross «1 
the channel without any mishap, de
scending et Calele. The drat flight 

the channel In a heavier-then- 
sir machine wee made In 1901 by 
Blériot. In the same year Latham 
made two noeucceseful attempts to 
portera the same tent. Blanchard, 
one of the participant» In the first 
balloon trip serose the channel, wee 
the inventor-of the first parachute, 
which wee successfully used In 1796. 
Mme. Blanchard wee the first ' women 
aeronaut to give up her life tn the 
cause of the conquest of the air. Mme.
»utUnI“te,U7.rP1lrarJSMrtr£
1714. Blanchard waealaelh» flrrt £ 
mahe a balloon seront

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.
s. KERR, . - Principal

been in the Commons. It is car- L L Sharp* & Son, A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 Charlotte Street

tain that necessary, Immediate 
tariff readjustment» will be made 
this session."
The portion of the session which Is 

expected to be moot generally Inter
esting. however, la that which win 
deal with the exposures of the oesn-

Jewelers and Opticians 
H KINO BTRBBT, ST. JOHN, N.B.

your potatoes are going to waste, an
YOU FAY NO 
TUITION FBB
UNL18* YOU OBTAIN FOBITION 

It you enter this month for 
course ta Shorthand or Bootteep-

your own representative says, you 
should he willing to sell them cheap- 
ty." Mr."Cervell makes a damaging 
end Incorrect statement nod the Tele- 

It That In both eon-

Your Order
Stationery will be 
delivered It placed

Butternut
Breadfar Offlco

promptly . . .
with un new. Look u, youran*

log. Pare. Toothsome, Nour
ishing. The ruling fav
orite in many a home.

Write for Information.year.

The J. R. Currie 
Commercial Institute,

C. It riCWWElUNG,
Engraving end Frintlni 

« 1-8 Prints William «trees.
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Appears U:u 
The After 
of Bank!)

\

DON’T CAR
CIT

Important T 
It of Suffi 
Command 1 
inees Men i 
all Conntrl

!

New York, Jsi 
aligned himself t 
cates of a region 
lng else In the dl 
elude New York 
witnesses who a 
hearing of the fe 
zation committee 
views, arguing f 
of a regional ba 
which would repi 
or more of the 
national system. 

*<$he Treasury D 
retary Houston, < 
Agriculture, who 
mtttee Intimated 
share this view, 
they had reache 
of their question 
slblllty of makli 
trlcte more nearl 
three banks In t 
of one.

Mr. Morgan’s a 
committee was 
who were attend 
the banker indie 
tlon to give his 
of a surprise to 
been requested b 
before the hour 
a stir In th® c< 
the heavy-set fir 
peered amid the 
who had assemb 
session.

Not Partlcuta

/

Explaining ths 
ered carefully t 
country Into reg 
Morgan said he 
to outline any dt 

"I am trying t 
United States if 
explained. “That 
Mr. Morgan but] 
saying he did n 
tant whether a 
located In New ? 
be In Boston, he 
tant thing, he s 
bank which serv 
trict of sufficient 
respect of the bi 
era of all cquntri 
of capital in th 
witnesses had e 
than that of an; 
Morgan attachée 
importance to ti

t

ter.
"It is not so ; 

said, “as the at 
sente.”

"Do you think, 
Adoo, “that tore 
at one regional 1 
estimate, or at 
units under a co 

"That dependi 
the co-ordinated 
replied. He sal 
could show tha1 
ordlnated, torelg 
that they were 
one comprehens:

"The real ldei 
the most conve 
serve the whole 

Secretary Me 
Morgan a large 
oil which was a 
country, and as! 
it, at a latter tin 
he thought regl 
placed under ti 
cover. Mr. Moi 
at the secretary 
he would not ha 
the matter exha 
less folded up tl 
with it, promisit 

M. O. Elliott, 
ralttee, left tonl 
range for the hi 
tee in that city 
day. ______
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Ask Voufr Grocer for

GUNN’S MINCE MEAT
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

m aero

Canadian, American and English

Pocket and Desk Diaries
For 1914

BARNES 9 CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

A. C. SMITH & CO.
New Brunswick Agents
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IPPIlT BELEMTE 
TO TIE VEST INDIES

MIKES ANOTHER BREAK>a

& PAGE :
Bis Congratulations to Soldiers at ZaWn, for their 

Aggressiveness Brings Him Further into Disfav
or in Political Circles.

ertekWffltom

of Banking Experts.
CtT S GreatDOÎJ’T CARE WHAT

CITY IS CHOSEN Officer John ColUns, Dar
ing Long Yearà of Ser
vice, Sees Big Increase in 
Business.

James EL Doody will Make 
Tour of the Islands — 
Clearance Papers for 
Steamers.

«.—Crown Prince Fred- 
bas again struck a blow 

at' his own popularity, the telegram 
which he recently sent to Lt General 
Detailing and Col. Von Reuter, com
mending U>elr stand In the Zabern 
affair, being made today the subject 
of angry editorials in the leading Ber
lin newspapers.

The Liberal organs lament that the 
heir apparent, in spite of.hls undoubV 
=u «eœocrecy, never ventures into pol
itics without offending the popular 
sentiment. These newspapers call thé 
latest appearance of the Crown Prince 
four gmvd mistakes, citing them as 
follows:

The Crown Prince’s attack on Ger»

hart Hauptmann’s ’'Centenary PffBtàl 
nay” at Breslau last June; bis act in 
applauding the antl-Brltish speech de
livered by Herr Von Heydebrand, the 
Conservative leader In the Reichstag, 
In November, 1911; his protest against 
the accession of Prince Brneet August 
of Cumberland to the Duchy of Bruns
wick; and, finally, bis congratulations 
to the soldiery for aggressiveness 
against the civil population of Alsacet 

The last three cases are termed by 
the newspapers’ as demonstrations 
against the policy of the Imperial gov
ernment The telegrams sent to the 
military commanders at Zabern re
ceived approval In Conservative and 
military circles.

e Important Thing is to have 
it of Sufficient Size to 
Command Respect of Bus- 
inesa Men and Bankers of 
all Countries.

Barçainsi rShoes Ad the meeting of the council of the 
Board of Trade yesterday W. F. Bui> 
dltt reported that the housing com
mittee had asked the dty to bear the 
cost of survey. The eom-mtttee had 
written 80 Boards of trade for cost 
of building In other cities 

Percy Thomson for the traffic bureau 
reported that through the good offices 
of Mr. Hasen, minister of marine, ar
rangements had been made to allow 
Ships to take out clearance papers be
fore finishing loading. Clearance pa
pers so Issued are handed to the mast
er or purser by a customs officer as 

the ship has finished work on

“During the past twenty, years there 
has been an enormous increase In 
traffic in the depot,” said I. C. R. po
lice officer John Collins to a Standard 
reporter last evening.

For years the veteran officer has 
held down his post faithfully, and has 
noted, a great change during his time 
of service at the station.

“If you were to tell a man twenty 
years ago that there upul 
a time In St John when suburban 
trains would be running out of the 
shed In mid-winter, he would laugh at 
you and say that you were making 
wild predictions, yet, now we have 
four or more suburbanà running every 
day and every train Is crowded"

"There certainly has been * 
Increase In traffic during my 
the union depot. Outsiders and those 
who are not acquainted with condit
ions here of course do not see It, but 
anyone like myself who comes In dally 
contact with the people can see it. 
Traffic has Increased at a fast rate, 
especially within recent years. Why, 
you would hardly believe it, but at 
the dullest time of the winter season 
now the traffic is much heavier than 
at the busiest time of the summer 
season twenty years ago.

"Why* the suburban train running 
out here at 5.15, 6.15 and 11 o’colck 
aye crowded every day and many pass
engers are obliged to stand. It will 
simply mean soon that the/ 
to put more suburbans on. To one 
outside the change from twenty years 
ago may not be very noticeable, but 
to me the traffic .seems tp have in
creased enormously.”

F. Gaels; superintendent of Primary 
Department, Miss M. G. Gunn.

It was decided to hold a Sunday 
school picnic in June as usual.coal dealer»,

INNow York, Jan. 6.—J. P. Morgan 
aligned himself today with the advo
cates of a regional bank of command
ing else In the 'district which is to In
clude New York. Most of the other 
witnesses who appeared at today’s 
hearing of the federal reserve organi
zation committee shared Mr. Morgan’s 
views, arguing for the establishment 
of a regional bank In this territory, 
which would represent forty per cent 
or more of the capital of the entire 
national system. Secretary McAdoo of 

*Ahe Treasury Department, and Sec
retary Houston, of the Department of 
Agriculture, who compose the com
mittee intimated that they did not 
share this view, although both said 
they had reached no decision. Many 
of their questions bore upon the fea
sibility of making the regional dis
tricts more nearly equal, with perhaps 
three banks In the northeast, Instead 
of one.

Mr. Morgan’s appearance before the 
committee was a surprise to those 
who were attending the hearing, and 
the banker Indicated that the invita
tion to give his views was something 
of a surprise to him, as he had not 
been requested to appear until shortly 
before the hour specified. There was 
a stir In the committee room when 
the heavy-set figure of the banker ap
peared amid the little group of men 
who had assembled for the afternoon 
session.

Net Particular About Location.

G Harold Stewart is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Stweart 
176 Sydney street. This Is Mr. Stew
art’s first visit home since going west 
six years ago.

>rses needs.
ch. Neverslip 
i Esin Light 
:«, and Never- 
md Wrenches,

MEN’Sd ever come

SOW SCHOOL MO
mn mi

METIS! MISSION food-bye, Old Backache 
Hemline Will fix You!BOD MEETINGher cargo.

The traffic bureau also reported that 
local merchants had been asked to 
give their opinions about the present 
steamship service to Yarmouth.

It was announced that James R. 
Brown, a representative of the Tax 
Reform League, of Canada, would be 
In St. John soon. The board was 
requested to ask Mr. Brown to deliv
er an address.Thts meeting will prob
ably be held on the evening of January 
16th.

The following resolution was pass-

‘‘This board has learned with a great 
deal of pleasure that James H. Doody 
Intends to tour the West Indies In the 
near future, and believing that hit 
genial personality will be used for the 
benefit of this city;

“Resolved, therefore, that he be ap
pointed a delegate from this Board 
to the various Boards of Trade In the 
Irlande, and to convey the felicitations 
of this Board to those Islande express
ing the Wish of this Board that our 
commercial relations be fostered and 
Increased.”

J. M. Robinson, president, was »n 
the chair. The other members pres
ent were Messrs. H. C. Schofield, F. 
DeL. Clemente, P. W. Thomson, M. W. 
Doherty, Chas. S, Phtips, J. H. Doody, 
W, F. Burditt, A. E. Maeele, J. Hunter 
White. 1

IMITED Stiffness is Rubbed Right Out; Every 
Sign of Pain Disappears.a great 

time In Plaster Rock District now 
Self-supporting—Reports 
Show Much Good Work 
Done.

Anneal Meeting of Teach
ers and Officers of Queen 
Square Methodist School, 
Last Evening.

Gee whiz—think of it!
No more stomach dosing necessary 

to cure your lame back.
Every trace of lameness, every bit 

of stiffness, every sign of weakness in 
the back’s muscles can be rubbed 
away for all time to come by good 
old “Nerviline.”

No other liniment can do the work 
so quickly, can penetrate so deeply, 
van bring ease and comfort to the 

odist Sunday school was held last back-weary sufferer as Nerviline in- 
evening. At 6.45 they sat down to variably does.
supper, and after enjoying a bounti- Backache isn’t the only malady Ner- 
ful repast, they took up the regular vlllne is quick to cure. For lumbago 
business. Reports of the various of- or sciatica you would go far to find 
fleers were very encouraging, showing relief so speedy as Nerviline gives, 
that the work of the school had been For Chronic rheumatism there are
most successful during the past year, pain-destroying properties In Nervi-
The amount of money raised by the line that give it first rank. The way
school during the year was 6600. The lt limbers up a stiff joint and takes
election of officers for the current soreness out of strained or rheumatic 
year resulted as follows : —Superin- muscles is simply a wonder, 
tendent, R. D. Smith; asistant supers If you have an ache or & pain any- 
lntendent. J. N. Riley ; secretary, R. S. where, if you have a sore back, a stiff 

assistant secretaries, A. neck, a stiff joint, a strained muscle— 
S. Walker and Willard Robb; trees- If you have lumbago, congested chest 
urer, A. B. Gilmour; assistant treas- or sore throat just try Nerviline. Rub 
urer, A. E. Stephenson ; librarians, C. it on plentifully—It won’t blister, it 
M. Lingley and L. V. Llngley ; super- can’t do anything but cure you quick- 
in tendent. of the Home Department ly. The large 50c. family size bottle 
Mise J. Betts; assistant superintend- Is the most economical, of course, but 
ent of the Home Department/ Miss M. you can, from any dealer, also get the 
Thompson; pianist, Harry Dunlop; su- 25c. small size of Nerviline, the king 
perintendent of Cradle Roll, Mrs. W. of all pain-relieving remedies.

AND> /$lish The quarterly meeting of the Home 
Mission Board of the United Baptist 
churches was held yesterday with Dr. 
Hutchinson in the chair. Superintend
ent C. P. Wilson reported that the 
Plaster Rock district had become self 
supporting, and the board passed a 
resolution expressing Its appreciation 
of the splendid efforts made by this 
district The superintendents quarter
ly report was favorably received; lt 
showed abundant lab 
conversions and many

A number of applications for grants 
andi aid from the Minimum Wage 
Fund were received and dealt

Rev. W. Field of Andover and W. S. 
Stackhouse of the East St John Miss
ion were given seats.

Those present besidefe Rev. Dr. Hut
chinson were Rev. W. E. McIntyre, R. 
J. Colpltt U. P. Wilson. W. Parker, 
Rev. A. F. Newcombe, Rev. H. R. Boy- 

Rev. Wellington Camp, J. E. Wil
son, Rev. A. J. Archibald, Rev. Miles 
McCutcheon, Rev. F. H. Wentworth 
and E. C. Weyman and James Pat
terson.

OverThe annual meeting of the teachers 
and officers of the Queen Square Mothfanes

will have

coatsLTD. ors, numerous 
baptisms.

with.

SUIT FOB BINES IS 
BEE IT FBEBEBICTOI

Explaining that he had not consid
ered carefully the division of the 
country Into regional districts, Mr. 
Morgan said he would not attempt 
to outline any detailed plan.

“I am trying to see how the whole 
United States Is to be handled," he 
explained. “That’s aU I am good for.” 
Mr. Morgan surprised his hearers by 
saying he did not consider it Impor
tant whether a regional bank were 
located in New York. It might as well 
be in Boston, he believed. The impor
tant thing, he said, was to have the 
bank which served the New York dis
trict of sufficient alee to command the 
respect of the business men and bank
ers of all countries. Ae to the amount 
of capital In this bank, which many 
witnesses had said should be larger 
than that of any member banks, Mr. 
Morgan attached comparatively, little 
importance to that phase of the mat-

Stephenson;)N, LTD. ATi£RS or
er,Overheard.

; Metal Woriiof “Katherine has such a taking way.” 
‘T wish ehe had a way of bringing 

back.”
Case of Stewart vs. South
ampton Railway Begun 
Yesterday before Judge 
McKeown.

t i Wilcox’sription
tivsnized Irai Work 
specify.

A SALE Of HIGH-GRADE EURSL ’Phone M 356 Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 6.—Before Judge 

McKeown In the Circuit Court here 
this afternoon the case of John E. 
Stewart vs. the Southampton Railway 
Company Limited, was commenced 
before a jury from the special panel.

F. B. Carve», M. P., outlined the 
plaintiff’s case to the jury and declar
ed that the plaintiff’s claim for dam
ages was that he was entitled to the 
profits which he could have made un
der a contract to construct the com
pany’s railway and with which he was 
not allowed to proceed. This amount, 
he said, was In the vicinity 
000, the figures being reached 
difference between estimates as to 
construction which had been made 
and the amount of bond guarantees 
and other government aid.

Mr. Stewart, the plaintiff, was - the 
first witness and was examined as to 
the arrangements which he had made 
with James K. Finder for entering in
to the contract to construct the road, 
and as to profiles which he produced. 
He was still on the stand on adjourn
ment at 6.30 p. m., when court arose 
until tomorrow morning.

The following is the docket In the 
Court of King's Bench, which opened 
this morning, Judge McKeown presld-

Stewart vs. Southampton Railway 
Company—F. B. Carve», K. C., for 
plaintiff; Hanson far defendant.

John Forbes vs. Dr. R. Inches, exe
cutor of the estate of JuUus S. Inches 
—Guthrie for the plaintiff, Hanson for 
the defendant

Hanson vs. Roes—Phinney, K. C., 
for the plaintiff; Hanson for the de
fendant.

McDonald vs. Plnder—Hughes for 
the plaintiff; Richards for the defen
dant.

A. E. Hanson vs. Fredericton and 
Grand Lake Railway Company—Guth
rie for the plaintiff; Sllpp and Han
son for the defendant.

Brown vs. Bartlett—Richards for the 
plaintiff; Phlnney, K. C., for the de
fendant

McLellan vs. Palmer—Phlnney, K. 
C., for the plaintiff; Gregory, K. C., 
for the defendant 

Estey vs. Aiken—Guthrie j for the 
plaintiff; Gregory, K. C., for the defen
dant.

McDonald vs. Hoben—Guthrie for 
the plaintiff; Hanson for the* defen
dant

Pheeney vs. C. P. R.—Guthrie for 
the plaintiff; Weldon and McLean for 
the defendant.

Cuilnlngham vs. St. John and Que
bec Railway Company—Richards filed 
record.

Rants vs. Hibbard—Guthrie for the 
plaintiff; McLeod, K. C., for the d* 
fendant.

Hood and Scott vs. St. George Pulp 
and Paper Company—Guthrie for the 
plaintiff; Clarke, K. C., for the defen
dant.

McLellan vs. Nason—Hughes for 
the plaintiff; Bliss for the defendant 

Non jury cases are:
Jones vs. McCoombs—Phlnney. K. 

C., for the plaintiff; McLeod. K. C.. 
for the defendant

Phlnney vs.' Holland—Phlnney for 
the plaintiff; Sllpp and Hanson for 
the defendant

flEAT
n Street 1

It Pays to Pay for Qualityter. Anniversarynot so much the capital,” he"It is L .
said, “as the assets the bank repre
sents."

"Do you think,’’ asked Secretary Mc
Adoo, “that foreign banks would look 
at one regional bank, In forming their 
estimate, or at the entire system of 
unite under a co-ordinated board?”

"That depends upon the action of 
the co-ordinated board," Mr. Morgan 
replied. He said that If the board 
could show that the system was co
ordinated, foreign bankers would feel 
that they were doing business with 
one comprehensive bank.

"The real Idea,” he said, "is to get 
the most convenient arrangement to 
serve the whole reserve association.”

Secretary McAdoo handed to Mr. 
Morgan a large white sheet of paper 
oil which was an outline map of the 
country, and asked him to indicate on 
it, at a latter time, the points at which 
he thought regional banks should be 
placed under the district they could 
cover. Mr. Morgan looked doubtfully 
at the secretary, and said he feared 
he would not have the time to go into 
the matter exhaustively. He neverthe
less folded up the map and walked off 
with it, promising to-do his best.

M. G. Elliott, secretary of the com
mittee, left tonight for Boston, to ar
range for the hearings of the commit
tee in that city on Friday and Satur-

The present season with us has been most successful and to make it a banner year we have decided to clear out the balance of our 
stock now on hand. “All the stock Is NEW this season.”

We have earned the reputation of having reasonably priced high grade Furs, and you now have a chance to secure from twenty per 
cent, to fifty per cent, off our regular figures.

Visit our Ftir Parlors and inspect the garments. Sale4Of $76,- 
by the A Selection of High-Grade Coats

Regular $75.00 
Regular price $90.00

For $50.00 
For 68.00 
For 55.00

BLACK PONY, 62 in...........
NATURAL PONY* 52 In. ..
NATURAL PONY, 45 in.. .... Regular price $90.00 

(With Coon collar and cuffs.)

____ $2,000.00 For $1,200
........ 1,800.00 For 1,000

One only MINK COAT 52 In............
One only MINK COAT, 45 In............

The above are something out of the ordinary and) were sent to 
ns last week by one of the largest importers in Canada. They are 
exclusive model garments and we can only keep them for a short

Saturday was 
our first day, and 
for January it was 
a record broken.

WO > /
Houses and

ELECTRIC SEAL, 52 in., with kimono sleeves, $125.00 For $ 90.00
150.00 For 110.00 
180.00 For 135.00

ELECTRIC SEAL, 45 in., (striped),I
ELECTRIC SEAL, 45 inRegular $195.00 to $200^.. For $158.00 

Regular 245.00 
Regular 425.00 
Regular 325.00 
Regular 
Regular

HUDSON SEAL, 45 in., 
HUDSON SEAL, 52 in., 
PERSIAN LAMB, 45 in., 
PERSIAN LAMB, 45 in., 
BLACK PONY, 45 in., . 
BLACK PONY, 45 in., .

(With Alaska Sable collar and cuffs.)
For 195.00 
For 350.00 
For 250.00 
For 73.00 
For 53.00

Regular price $125.00 
Regular price 100.00

For $ 95.00 
For 55.00 
For 135.00 
For 59.00

MARMOT, 45 in.
MARMOT, 52 in.,
MUSKRAT, (striped) ..........Regular 185.00

Regular 85.00MUSKRAT, (4 only),
And various others all made up in the latest styles.

95.00
70.00I1TED

SI Mill ScarfsMuffs You Can SaveFor $ 35.00 
For 25.00 
For 18.00 
For 16.00 
For 50.00 
For 25.00 
For 35.00 
For 14.50

....... Regular price $ 50.00
___  Regular price 40.00
----- Regular price
....... Regular price
........ Regular price
........ Regular price
........ Regular price
.......  Regular price
........ Regular price
.......  Regular price
........ Regular price 65.00
........ Regular price
.......  Regular price 30.00
........ Regular price 100.00
........ Regular price 85.00
........ Regular price 75.00
........ Regular price 75.00
.......  Regular price 110.00
........ Regular price 60.00
........ Regular price 165.00
........ Regular price 140.00
........ Regular price 110.00
........ Regular price 100.00 .......... For

......... Regular price 35.00
........ Regular price 90.00

BLACK WOLF, ....
BLACK WOLF...........
BLACK WOLF, .... 
BLACK WOLF, ....
RACCOON, ..................
RACCOON......................
RACCOON......................
RACCOON......................
RACCOON......................
BLACK FOX................
BLACK FOX................
BLACK FOX................
BLACK FOk, ............
BLACK LYNX............
BLACK LYNX............
BLACK LYNX............
ALASKA SABLE, ... 
ALASKA SABLE, ... 
ALASKA SABLE, ...
MINK..............................
MINK..............................

Regular prfee $ 50.00 
Regular price 40.00 
Regular price. 35.00 
Regular price 
Regular price 
Regular price 
Regular price 
Regular price 
Regular price

For $ 37.00 
far 28.00 
For 26.00 
For 2200 
For 35.00 
For 25.00 
For 21.50 
For 65.00

75.00 ............. For 50.00
47.50 
30.00 
75.00

BLACK WOLF,
BLACK WOLF,
BLACK WOLF,
BLACK WOLF,
RACCOON...........
RACCOON, .......
RACCOON, .......
BLACK FOX, ..
BLACK FOX, ..
BLACK FOX, ..
BLACK FOX, ..
BLACK LYNX,
BLACK LYNX,
BLACK LYNX,
BLACK LYNX,
ALASKA SABLE,
ALASKA SABLE,
MINK........... .....
MINK,.................
MINK....................
MINK....................
MINK....................
PERSIAN LAMB...............Regular price
PERSIAN LAMB,
PERSIAN LAMB, ...........  Regular price

Regular price

from30.00 
22.00 
75.00 
40.00 
50.00 
20.00
12.50 .......... For
85.00 .......... For 58.00

For 47.50
55.00 .......... For 38.00

For 20.00 
For 75.00 
For 65.00 
For 55.00 
For 55.00 
For 75.00 
For 38.00 
For 125.00 
For 100.00 
For 80.00 

65.00 
For 24.00 
For 70.00

75.00 .......... For 55.00
For 48.00

day.

(HON 30.00
55.00
35.00
30.00
90.00

EIT HUGE. FISH 
SEE, HEW BREID 20*

niture will not 
sw. Matter 
ne wood work- 
oned each piece 
«cert of stock, 
the grain, the 
artistic shaping 

arouse your 
predation. Our 
ade us the lead-

8.50

TOt1:
For 35.00 
For 22.00 
For 60.00 
For 48.00 
For 35.00 
For 28.00 
For 45.00 
For 25.00

^“Pape’s Diapepsin” digest* 
food when stomach can’t 

Cures Indigestion.

. Regular price

. Regular price

. Regular price

. Regular pr^ce 60.00 .

. Regular price 46.00 .

. Regular price 35.00 .
. Regular price 65.00 ..
. Regular price 32.00 .

........Regular price 135.00 ...............  For 100.00

........ Regular price 120.00

........Regular price 95.00

........Regular price .66.00

........Regular price 47.00  !.. For
45.00 ...

Regular price 35.00 ..
25.0(1 ..
12.50 ..

........

40
per cent

if you get your Suit 
or Overcoat at

Do some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
lour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down; Pape’s 
piapepetn digests everythin* leaving 
hothlng to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything eo safely quick, eo 
certainly effective. No difference how 
badly your stomach Is disordered you 
will get happy relief in five minutes, 
but what plesees you most Is that tt 
strengthens and regulates your stom
ach eo you can eat your favorite foods 
without fear, 
i Most remedies give 
times—they are slow, but not sure, 
"Pape's Diapepsin" Is quick, positiva 
and puts your stomach In a healthy 
condition eo the misery won’t come 
back.

Tea feel different es seen es -Pnpe’e 
Dtepeprtn” comes In contact with the 
etomech distress just remittee—yey 
etomnch gets eweet, no gee—, no belch- 
In,, no eructetlons of undigested food, 
your heed cteen end you feel fine.

Go new. make the beet Investment 
yon iw made, by getting a large fifty, 
cent case of Fnpe'a Diapepsin from ent 
drug Store. You realise In fire min
utes how needless lt 1» to suffer from 
Indigestion, dyspepsia or any Mew

For 90.00 
For 65.00 
For 45.00 

35.00
----- For 32.50
.... For 28.0^
.... For 18.00
.... For 8.50

cession, for we
ouest values. MINK.......................

MINK, ..................
MINK, ..................
PERSIAN LAMB,
PERSIAN LAMB................. Regular priceITT

Regular price 65.00PERSIAN LAMB, Wilcox’s
Charlotte St 
Cor. Union

PERSIAN LAMB,

Odd Setsrelief some-
Regular price $ 75.00 
Regular price 65.00 
Regular price 105.00 
Regular price 33.00 

MONGOLIAN WOLF .... Regular price 30.00 
MARMOT,

BLUE RACCOON,
CIVET, ..................
CIVET, ..................
NATURAL WOLF,

For $ 50.00 
For 47.00 
For 75.00 
For 23.00 
For 18.00 

Reduced to $7.50 to 25.00

Tor $ 33.00 
For 90.00

*or 39.00
75.00 ........... For 54.00

. For 125.00

. For 90.00
nuggrous to describe here at equally low prices.

Regular price $ 45.00 .
125.00 .

SABLE SQUIRREL,
CHINCHILLA SQUIRREL, Regular price
JAPANESE MINK,.Regular price 50.00
BLUE WOLF, ...!. Regular price

. Regular price 155.00
'. Regular price 120.00

iut
• MOLE, ... 

RED FOX,
And other toothieme, Now- 

rhe reuse tnr- 
asny n home. • M. MONT. JONES 54 King StreetTo Make Men Jealous.

He—As a sex you ere full of pre
tence. Now,, why do women slways 
kiss each other?

She—Oh. that’s only to make yon 
men lentous.

fou Tried b? The Only Exclusive Furrier In the Maritime Provinces
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We make the meet eeautltu
artificial taetn In Canada.

Crown sad Bridge 
Work . Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
S27 main It—M Union St

OR- * O-
Open On.*, until » 9- •-
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BONDS

i
(r. B. MCCURDY * CO.)

Asked. Bid.

MB BlBlt »• •«
. *% in

.......... . .. 76* 7414

(F. R McCURDY * CO.)
Morning Sales.

U. C. MACKINTOSH * COJ ( J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.) (F. B. MeCUl 
Montreal. Jan. 6- 

■hared today to m 
strength and actlvi 
There were no 
monta to account 

it In Maw 
of the market was 
It haa been at an 
IMUdaye. C. P. R. 
up it 810. hut Imi 
of Its advance and 

. The rights were ve 
was no change In 
eon le offered fo 
strength In C. P. 
suspected that she 
The erratic movem 
tog recent weeks h 
meet spectacular ti

Brazilian Tractlo 
elghty-two and d 
touched elghty-two 
afternoon It deem 
one-elghth. Yestet 
struck a new loi 
eèventy-ntne three- 
strength was * 
strength which de 
this morning.

R. A* O. opened 
atW declining to 
close, of the morn 

W sharply in the af 
J at 111 1-1 This e 
| first on the local 

by a favorable tin 
sentiment 

Bell Telephone v 
at 141, but flucts 
of this stock are i 
nlficant as the flot 
limited. The high» 
generally firm, Ot 
at 163. and Laurer 
real Power was 
2141-4. Iron open 
at thtrt>>etght am 
log touched t 
the afternoon It w 
thlrtyetght. Preel 
In the city y ester 
night for Sydney.

Detroit was a sh 
ty one-fourth, alth 
statement showed 
gross and net ©art 
in the latter aft 
Quebec Railway w 
at twelve one-elgh 
thirteen. A block 
forty .-nine one-elgh 

Dorn. Textile v 
elghty-two one-ha 
dustiy In Canada 
thriving condltioi 
was unchanged at 
reported thahtSlr 
shortly leave Bag 
business concert*! 
ment Company.

Canada car wai 
compared with flf 

Gross earnings 
way Company am 
during 1913 as a 
1912. being an Inc 
the year. F. B,

v.P'vious High Low Close 
Am Cop .... 72% 73% 72% 72% 
Am Beet Sug .. 25 22% 24%
Am Car and F 44% 44% 44% 44%
Am Can.........29% 31
Am Can Pfd ..
Am Cot Oil .
Am Loco . . 32% 33% 33 33%
Am Sm and R 63% 64 63% 64
Am T and T 120 120% 119% 119%
Am Sug . .. 107% 107% 107 107
An Cop .. .. 34% 34% 34% 34% 
Atchison . . 94%
Balt and Ohio 92
B R T........... 88
CPR........... 208% 210 208 209
Ches and Ohio 60 60 59% 59%
Cent Leath . 27% 28% 27% 28%
Chic and St P 100% 101% 100% 101% 
Chic and N W 128% 129 138% 128%
Col Fuel and I 30 30% 29% 30%
Chino Cop . .. 39% 38% 38%
Con Can . . . 130% 130% 130% 130%
Frie............... 28 28% 28% 28%
Frie. 1st Pfd 44%
C.en Elec .. 141 140%
Ur Nor Pfd . 126% 127%
Ur Nor Ore.. 33% 34%
hit Harvest . 100%
Ill Cent .. .
Int Met .. .. 15% 15% 15 16
Lehigh Val . 149% 150% 149% 149% 
Nevada Con . 14% 16 14% 14%
Kans City So 24%..........................
Miss Pat .... 24% 25% 24% 24%
N Y Cent . . 91% 92% 90% 91%
N Y Ot and W .. 26% 26% 26%

.. 109% 110% 110 110%
103% 101% 102% 

New Haven . 76% 77% 76% 77% 
Pac Mail
Penn............... 109% 110
People s Gas 124% 124% 124 124
Reading .... 168% 169% 168% 169%
Rep Ir and SU 20%............................r
Rock Isld | | 13% 13% 13% 13%
So Pac .. . . 89% 91 90% 91%
Soo .
Sou

Bid.
Cement, 450 @ 28.
Cement Pfd., 5 @ 90.
C. P. R. Rights, 633 @ 4 3-16. 92 ® 

4 1-4, 159 @> 4 7-32, 76 @ 4 1-4, 5 & 
4 7-32, 10,133 <Jx) 4 1-4.

C. P. R., 100 <8> 210, 50 ® 209 7-8, 
50 @ 209 3-4, 50 & 209 i-2, 50 &
209 1-4, 25 ® 209.

’Textile, 50 @ 82 1-2.
Textile Pfd.. 2 ® 101.
Dominion Siteel. 50 @ 38, 2 9@. 38 1-2 

60 @ 38 1-4, 10 # 38 1-2.
Crown Reserve. 500 @ 167.
Montreal Power, 12 <g> 214.
Penmans, 5 50.
Holllnger. 30 ® 17.03, 10 ® 17.05, 

100 & 17.18.
N. S.

Neiw York Close—
.V ï not

.. .. 4

Ntplsslng .. .. 
Rose .. .
IR .. ..
MT .. .
AM .. ..

UOS .. . 
Giroux ..
GCN .. .

Both loto are four per cent 
Bonds and In |600 denomina
tion. The larger comprises |8,- 
000 due July 1st, 1933, and Is 
quoted at ,etghty-seven five- 
eights per cent and interest 
The other lot Is for 62,000, due 
a year later and quoted at 
eighty-seven one-fourth 
cent and Interest

At these quotations the yield 
figures out on a full five per 
cent basis—which Is a very sat
isfactory. yield for this eminent
ly desirable municipal security.

A reference to the bonds of 
Maritime towns In the last Issue 
of "The Financial Post of Can
ada” seems apropos, so we will 
give an extract from the same:

"Regarding our Eastern 
ern cities it Is unnecessary 
to say anything. Each and 
all are In an absolutely 
sound position, and as their 
heaviest expenditures have 
been made over a number 
of years, there is never an 
amount of securities being 
issued by any of them that 
cannot and will not be read
ily absorbed by the invest
ing public.”

4 6-1629% 31 
90% 90% 90%
39 37% 87% y

37 86%
West .. 
Butte ...

94% 94 94%
91% 88% 89 
88 88 88

1%18 16 Gfd per
BCL 2vetta . 76 25

. .. 4 7-16 
,. .. 16%. «SaU Kerr Lake .. .

Holly.................
Breden .. .. « 7LaSalle Copper .. ..

Lake Copper .. .. 
Michigan.....................
MuaOu coo" TO .7 
Mon Klee Coo .. ..
Maas Bloc Cob TO .... «4 
Mohawk .. .
Klptao 
North

2Steel, 5 ® 75.
Illinois Pfd., 2 ® 91.
Canada Car, 60 (§) 60. 
t'anada Car Pfd., 2 (ft 105.
Ogilvie Pfd.. 12 <<? 115.
Ottawa Power, 25 @ 163, 1 <a 164. 

25 ® 163.
Quebec Railway, 25 & 12 7-8, 25 @

UK
1

: 8* Boston Close—
U Knt Butt. .. .. a. •
63 Franklin................ .... ■

111 hot.
)*

.. .. «4% 44
.. 7 lt-ii

33BO1 V 7%l55 75Granby.............. ...
Isle Royale .... . 
North Butte ..
Lake................

140% 140% 
127% 127% 
33% 34

13. 27%28 %
Old Dominion................51
Osceola .. ..
Quincy
Shannon .. ..
Sup and Boston............... 2%
Shoe Mach y

' 50Porto Rico, 25 drO 59 1-4.
Ames Pfd., 10 66.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 ® 111,

110 7-8, 35 @ 111, 25 ® 110 7-8, 50 
® no 3-4.

McKa

28.. 27% 
. 7
.. .. 77
:: »

78 77 %75 dv .. .. 62 60 
.. •- 6% 6%

78Qpeeola ..
Mayflower .. .
OOM..............
United Mining
Quincy............
RY..................
Shannon .. ..
trinity............
U8M..............
Tamarack

United Fruit .. .. 166% 
Davis
First National ............... 3%

109 109 109 7
2% 4%ay Pfd., 3 @ 6$ 14. 

Brazilian. 25 ® 82. -56% 66%
Shoe Machy Pfd .... 28% 28%
Superior Copper
Swift..................
Tamarack .. .
Utah Cone .. .
U S <M and Smelts .... 40 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 47 
U lltah Apex .... 1 16-16 
United Fruit 
Winona .. ..
Wolverine .

%8%® 82, 150 ® 82 1-4, 
25 @ 82. 30 @ 82 1-4, 75 82, 185

82 1-4.
Bell Phone, 50 ® 141, 8 @> 141 1-4, 
Quebec Bonds, 1,000 @ 49 1-8. 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 3,000 (h 87 1-4 
TrameDebentures, 100 77.
West Kootenav Bond 
Royal Bank, 1 @ .

Merchants

62.. ..60
26% 26% %18%O

>. 104% 104%
*.30 291

%. .. 6%
%4%Senator James K. Martine, of New Jersey, who was a conspicuous member 

of the Senate committee which Investigated the West Virginia mine strike 
troubles, announced recently that if the Attorney General or the Department 
of Labor does not take a hand in the Michigan mine strike situation he will In
troduce a resolution for a Congress tonal investigation.

8%8% 40%39%
N’or and West . 39% 30. .. 29

46% 19%18%Zinc000 (n 100.ay Bonds, 1,1 
1 ® 221 1-2. 1% 167%24% 24% 24%

109 110 ”S
. .. 46

%Ile D’Hochelaga, 2 (ti> 150.
Bank of Canada, 1 dj %

V*1 vV
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 4 a 

200 1-2, 30 Cn 200 1-2.
Molson‘8 Bank, 40 & 194. PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay flUte Q»s 
Boston .Ely ...
Chief...............
Calaveras ..
First National

Ohio .. .. ..

Menken Msatrsal Slack Exdusft
SSS0 Prince Wllliaip Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Alee at Halifax, Montreal 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

19 18..127
Ry ... 23% 23% 23% 23% 

Utah Cop.. . 49% 50% 50% 50% 
.. 156% 158%

Afternoon Sales.

UPSET MARKET YESTERDAY .. ... 43 40
. .. 1 o-16 1%
. .. 1 5-16 1%

.........  3% 3%
. .. 1 13-16 1%

C. P R. Rights, 35 ® 4 1-4. 175 (#r 
4 7-32, 190 ® 4 1-4, 49 (ft 4 3-16.

C. P. R.. 25 <a 209. 10 @ 209 1-2. 
Detroit, 50 ® 70 1-4.
Textile, 25 ® 82 1-2.
I>ominion Steel, 50 (rt 38.
Crown Reserve, 20 (ft 169.
Montreal Power, 80 (a 214 1-4, 9i 

<&< 214.
Hollingev, 50 ® 17.05.
Shawraiisan, 11 (a 131 1-2.
Ottawa Power. 1 & 163 1-4, 25 tfi

thirt:
Un Pac ..
U S Rub .. .58
U S Steel Pfd . 
West Union

156% 158% 
58% 58% 58% 

107% 106% 107% 
60% 61 60% 60% 

Westing Elec 65% 66 65% 66
46 45New \ork. Jan. 6. 'The feature of I ing gaine in the more speculative 

today's stock market was the an-. Issues extending from one to two 
nouncement at mid-day of Union Pact- points. Towards the end of the morn- 
fic^Unttniion to distribute its holdings ing session, however, prices yielded 
of Baltimore-and Ohio shares in the in most quarters and business fell 
form of a stock dividend, approxlmat- away. In the final dealings the ac- 
ing thirty three per cent. Coincident tivity of the first hour was resumed 
with 'this, however, it was also stat- to the accompaniement of a wider 
ed that the dividend so declared would buying movement, In which all the 
be offset by a reduction in the regular more seasonal Issues, as well as 
Union Pacific dividend from ten to numerous
eight per cent. Baltimore and Ohio, shares were the

The news was preceded and follow- only notable ercëptions, the common 
ed by considerable excitement, and and preferred losing 3 and.2 1-4 pointe, 
violent fluctuations in Union Pacific respectively. London anfl the Conti- 
and Baltimore and Ohio issues* the nent were decided factors in the day's 
former advancing smartly and the lat- fairly large operations, buying for 
ter declining correspondingly. In fact foreign account* chiefly UhiOn Pacific, 
Baltimore and Ohio common today Southern Pacific and United States 
attained its lowest level In some steel, business. being

fully 25,000 shares.
Offerings of time money were scant, 

with rates unchanged. Call money 
was in light demand, and commercial 
paper was taken" under recent quo
tations. Bond dealings were unusual
ly diversified, with an irregular tone.

United States 3 s decline on*quart- 
er per cent., and the registered 4’s 
advanced one-half on call. Total sales 
par value, were 32,960,000.

Total sales—475,000 shares. CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

A xMontreal, Jan. 6—COHN—American 
No. 2 yellow. 72 @ 73.

OATS—Canadian western. Nov 2 
411-2 ® 42; NO. 3, 40 1-2 @ 41.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts, 16.40; seconds. 34.90; 
strong bakers. >4.70; winter patents, 
choice, |4.T6 @ 36.00; straight rollers. 
34.60 •
32.00 O

MILLFCED—Bran. 320 @ 321;
aborts, 322 @ 323; middlings, 326 6 
323; mouille, 327 @ 331.

HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots, >13.60 
@ >16.00.

POTATOES—76 @ 86.

CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM

NEW YEAR’S 
RESOLUTIONIsaurentide Pulp. 25 (§ 165, 25 dj 

165 1-4, 40 @ 166.
20 ® 76.
' @ 9.

Si IV*ur first bvcstnntPRICESMcKa

Rich, and Ontario, 50 ® 111, 50 Cq 
112 1-4, 50 @ 112 1-2, 35 @ 112 1-4, 
70 ® 112 1-2.

BrazUian, 25 @ 82 1-8, 76 @ 82, 25 
® 82 1-8.

Spanish River, 30 ® 10.
Twin Olty, 10 @ 106.
McDonald, 50 18 1-2.
Bell Phone, 6 ® 141 1-2.
Tram Debentures, 5,000 @ <6, 1,000 

(a1 75.
98 1-4.

Rel'l Phone Bonds, 1,000 fa 9i .>-4. 
Toronto Bank, 7 (a 203 1-4. 
Merchants Bank, 7 (a 185.
Bank of Commerce, 10 @ 200 1-1.

specialties participated.y,
, 20

should be a Safe Send such aa can 
new be purchased to Double your 
•evlnge Bank Income.

34.30; straight rollers, hags,
>2.10.

(j. c. mackintosh « co.)
Wheat, ' We Suggest

OAK RAY, B. C. 
Residential Suburb of 

6 p. c. Debentures 
At Par and Interest.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Jan. 6.—The opening was 

active and strong under the leadership 
of Union Pacific w’hich

Low.estimated at VictoriaMay....................92 91% 91%
Although Union Pacific executive 

committee assigned no reason for the 
Baltimore and Ohio distribution at this 
particular time, Wall Street chose to 
regard their action as further proof 
of the desire of "big business,” to con
form with the views of the federal 
administration.

The list as a whole was strong for 
the greater part of the session, open-

88 87%July 87%
rose over a 

point In the initial dealings. An ad
vance of almost as much was made in

corn. ORLONDON MARKET.
TOWN OF REDCLIFF, Alta. 

6 p. v. Debentures 
To yield 6 14 p. . 

Write, Call or ’Phone 
January Booklet.

May.................... 67% 66% 66%
66% 65%July 65%Steel, and even more in Canadian Pa

cific. Rumors had begun to circulate 
yesterday about a distribution of B 
and O stock and continued this morn
ing. They were borne out later when 
the recommendation of the execul|ve 
committee was made public. A good 
deal of excitement was caused by this 
but the advance in the stock proved 
to have discounted fairly well the an
nouncement. A good deal of activity 
developed in the market, and although 
considerable Irregularity prevailed, 
prices as a whole ruled strong, with 
further advances in Union Pacific, 
Reading and some of the other lead
ers. CPR on the other hand lost the 
greater part of its early gain, while B 
and O showed decided weakness on 
the theory that some $53,000,000 stock 
would be taken out of the Union Par 
eifle treasury to Increase the floating 
supply in the street. The money mar
ket showed Increasing ease, and the 
bond market continued to exhibit a 
good tone. One effect of the announce
ment of the 
cause a decline in Union Pacific con
vertibles. As they are convertible into 
stock at 175, it was figured that the 
chances of a profitable conversion 
after the distribution of the B and O 
stock was very small. The close was 
quiet but generally strong.

Sales 485,000; bonds $2,997,000.
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

HOTELJ(F. B. McCURDY * CO.)data.
2 p. m.—Consols 71%; Acp 731*; 

Anc 34%; Atch 94%; Bo 93%; Cc 210; 
Co 80%; St 100%; Den 18%; Brio 
23%; Bt 44%; Kt 19%: Con 91%; Ow 
28%: Nk 192%; Np 109%; Pa 109%; 

08%; Rl 18%; Sp 90%; Sr 23%; 
'%; Up 167%; Us fiü; Ux 108%;

Jsn.....................38%CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

37% R
40%May 39%

Chas J Walks 
Lodge, Moncton; 
dine; S D Simmo: 
Taylor, Montague 

O S Crock 
Wood, Sydney M 
Belfast, Me; G B 
J R Brsnder, A 
Birmingham; B 1 
Eng; W M War 
McAfee, Montres 
ton; » L Flood, h 
and Vile, Lit 
Palmer, Boston; < 
ericton; Donald 
Rock; D C Me* 
R s Kent, New ' 
net and wife. Mi 
nlpeg; W M Mui 
Harknsea, New 1 
Montreal; F A M 
Bradshaw, L B 1 
B Harhnesa. Ne' 
wife and son, 1 
Idaho; P Fraser 
M D peters, Mlsi 
L M Harris, Boat 
Boston.

'.. 39% Eastern Securities Co.38%

MORNING LETTER 
ON STOCK 

MARKET

NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION

Pent.
R* l LIMITED.

Jan.................... 20.25
20.80

20.20
20.76

20.30
20.75

Sj 76 
Wz 8. Investment Bankers gor;May

St John, N. B. Montreal, Que.

(JMb^ fsu* >
1*1 Ass* lm $80,069,069.30 4 1-2 p. C.

School Beds

((F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Jan. C.—There was quite 

a flurry of covering in today’s cotton 
market after opening steady at a de 
cline of 3

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York, Jan. 6.—Herald—There 

is a notable Increase of dealings in 
bonds.

American—Aattention Is no longer 
riveted on Washlngtbh qrRh dread of 
new attacks against beslOess.

Sun—The views expressed in the 
hearing on the New York regional 
reserve matters disclose widely diver
gent views from leaglpg. bankers.

apart even 
fondamen-

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Jan. 6.—Huerta may re

sign to lead the army. The British 
er to Mexico, who offended the 

United States, will be removed to 
Brazil. Undermeyer favors an indus
trial board to regulate corporations. 
He refers* to Union Pacific and Stand
ard Oil disintegration as farclal. The 
Standard Oil denies It has acquired 
control of Texas Oil Company. The 
Public Service Commission is expect
ed today to pass on the Inter-Metro
politan appeal for reversal of bonds. 
The Illinois Manufacturers’ Associa
tion who opposed higher freight rates 
In 1910 favors the five per cent. In
crease now asked. Bullish operations 
will probably continue. Higher prices 
are predicted by good sod^ces. The 
best bought stocks are RG., GQ., and 

They are destined for better 
prices, according to high class Inter
ests.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

points to an advance of Î 
ive months sold about 9 to 
net higher. There was buy-

Vpoints, act 
12 points
ing of near months by trade Interests 
but this was probably a further adjust- 
Auent of straddle or switching ac
counts, and there was but little evi
dence o? any broadening demand such 
as would indicate a revival of bullish 
confidence, or of any general interest 
on the part of spinners. Reports of an 
Improved spot demand were received 
from various sections of the South, 
but southern spot markets officially 
reported early were unchanged, and 
It looked as if the advance here re
flected little more than a disposition to 
rover short cotton In advance of the 
census report expected on Friday 
morning. Cables were hardly up tc 
expectations and there were reports 
that Bombay merchants were discuss
ing a proposal to withdraw from the 
Lancashire market for a period of 
iour montas owing to the cong 
of goods in India. There could have 
been nothing new in that connection, 
however, judging from the action of 
the Liverpool market and private 
tables were received here from 2 or 3 
of the larger Liverpool firms express
ing a favoable view of the market. A 
■mall bank failure reported from 
southeweetem Mississippi was with
out anyl special Influence. And there 
was nothing new In the way of ginn
ing returns.

195 Branches and Agendas Throughout Canada.Mi

ixJ&STm,
PRICE 98 AND INTEREST

SL John Branch. 58 Prince William Streetsegregation plan was to

which Indicate how widely 
experts may be regarding 
tals of the new system.

Commercial-Larger 
to see how the new. 
loans affect the market.

AIIANT1C BOND COMPANY, LTD'investors wait 
applications for

Ol
Bank of Montreal Bldg,

SL John, N. B,
Howard P. Roblneen, President, 

Tel. M. 3424.

Gao D Prescoi 
man, Moncton; 1 
J H Berry. Fredi 
Montreal; B B I 
M Balyas, Boatoi 
real; W L Wit 
Mills, Guelph; 
do; H J Currey, 
McLean, Frederl 
B A Mullln, M< 
Halifax; M W 
Bertha Beer, do 
H B Raines Oxft 
Halifax; IHCl 
A SllUker, Amhi 
too; A C Smith,

LONDON OPENING. «MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES ■
(F. B. McCURDY * CO.)

New York, Jen. 8.—Atch, 94; Bo, 
92; Ca, 210 hid; Co, 60%; Brie, 28: 
Gnq. 126%; Cen, 81 7-8;; Np, 110; R*. 
169 1-8; Rl, 13%; Sp. 90%; St, 100 7-8; 
Up, 167 3-8; Ua, 69%; Acp. 71 7-8;

Cement,

CANADA LITE( F. B. McCURDY A CO.) 
Morning. THOMAS BELL fc CO.. St John, N. R 1- fUP.Tram Power—200 at 34.

Brick—25 at 47.
Wyagamack Bonds—$1,000 at 71; 

$200 at 72.

During the year just closed buii- 
the largest in the history 

of the company, which 
period of 67 yean.

Asset» are now over $52,000,-
000.00.

FUOaLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET
Lumber and

Brazilian, 80% to - 81%; 
28 3-16; DL 36% to 37%.

J ness wasBrofci
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PIN*, oak, CYPlfln* 
____________ SPRUCE PIUMB and CRBOBOTBP PILING,

Afternoon.
Porcupine—32 at 123. 
Asbestos Pfd—50 at 17. 
Tram Power--30 at 34.

covers a

WIR<YWIRAR<VlAA/VYIAAAWRAlWIAORlMVwyyyt/yy^yy
V

Close.
Porcupine—125 bid. 
Asbestos—9 asked.
Asbestos Pfd—-17 to 11.
Asbestos Bondi __
B. C. Canners—22 to 32. 
Pelt—16 to 24.
Coke—4 to 5.
Tram Power—34 to 34%. 
Brick—47% asked.
Brick Bonds—70 to 71. 
Sherbrooke—20 asked.
W. C. Power—48 to 61. 
Wyagamack—22 asked. 
Wyagamack Bonde—71 bid.

“STANFIELD’S EARNINGS” J. M. QUEEN, -wd 
St john.N.R/n 

Manager for New Brunswick

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
v> The Perpetual f melee ” Red up Capital and Reaàrve 
$2,800,000. Act» a» Executor, Administrator,
Tnwtee and Receiver. Represented in St John by
A R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

J. H Cawbera 
Turtou, Montres 
J B DeggK Fra 
Grand Falls: A 
ville; J C Gllllep 
Jones, Halifax; 
M M Ritchie, Hi 
Fredericton; G 
Texas; B F B 
J Lemolr, J T 

A R O 
Moore. Moncton 
Williams, Mile

Guardian.Figures usually are dry and uninteresting things, but when used
in connection with the earnings of a Company in whose___ _____
contemplates malting an investment thev out on another appearance.iL profit, of ^Stanfield’s, Lirait Sore ^ZtT^for 

the past five years were as follows:

1908 1909 1910 1911 ", 1912
$96.279 $94.852 $116.517 $127.612 $149,406

The amount required for bonds interest is $30.1 
, , We ofiet a block of bonds in lots to sait pur 

unon application. -,U|rapes h|i|ibhi ■isiimi \

r. Bw McCURDY & CO.
IMGERB MONTREAL .TOCKKXCHÀNGE.

3 OS PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

■ " ■ "VP SSTSX'TS;' ^

W. W. PRICE.

MONTREAL STOCKS. for_sale

Self-contained Mouse in Lan-

42 Prince* Street
(F. B. McCURDY * CO.)

Asked. Bid.
Canada Cement .. .. 28% 28
Canadian Pacific .... 299% 209% 

. .. 198% 164 F. B. YOUNG, N»w. rail-contained, detached, hard 
wood Soon, furnace, good locality end 
'lew. Lot 40x36. Further particulars

gTwSTN
Veaceboro.

United .. .. 71 70%
, CIVIL SNOWIER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
New Brunswick Agent for B/R. Watte * Son. 

EVERYTHWO FOR THE ENGINEER, SURVIVOR 46 DRAFTSMSN. 
, 188 Frlneu Wm. Street, BL John, N. B. 'Fhoea 2700-11.

33%. , 17%
Dorn. Steel TO.............94
Do*. Textile .. .. 83% 88%
Lake of Wood. Com. . 138 129
■------.. .. iss% w

oa application toN. Y. COTTON MARKET. RBAPrice.
fAlRWEATHER t POWER, i The follinrtni 

were recorded 
of Nsw Brun» 
Nova Scotia, a 
Footer to A. I 
Union street;

G36 ja. a MACKINTOSH » CO.)
XAW.

.. .. IS

138%
211% Ns. «7 Mm was.: TA this 502

HUE INSURANCE AGENTS
eu* IieawwdvvhdW»-. Wtalih

17
^ 7. 7.7. SSm 72
May .. .... 12.19 1194 îîoL^îi

ST:: :::: ii| uü

WÊÊ ' ■

75 74% LANDINGS
300 barrel. Neva Scotia Blah op Pip.

03“ 7.7 .'.117%
V-:';7n|%

WHltTAKER,
sHE182%

112% "82% 5? :: :: W hernie Ontario Splee.S=S *.. a. 138 135 St John1*4% Spot—12.30. I106

1%
v.. > •

i- V,jfe : ■ y

, »

MONEY TO LOAN
OB Mortgage. Large and Small Sums.

CHAS, i MacOONAlOp Soliciter, - - - 49 Canterbury SL
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— ==—■m LAIDLAW & CO’S CLOSING COTTON 

CLOSING STOCK LETTER FROM 
LETTER JUDSON&Ca
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YQRtvut
EXCHANGE MARKETERST System-Savingi f

( (J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
New York, Jan. «.—Reports of an 

improved spot demand and heavy cov
ering in the March option this morn
ing seemed to render shorts nervous 
and prices rallied easily and held 
steadily throughout the day. A period 
of dullness around the mid-session 
did not result in any marked reces
sion in prices and another spurt of 
buying in the afternoon carried March 
SO points and the other months 9 to 
13 points above the low level of yes
terday. The advance as a whole was 
based largely on technical condi
tions. Sentiment has been a little 
bit too unanimously bearish of late, 
resulting In a good sited short Inter
est In anticipation of bearish glnners' 
figures. If by any chance these should 
fall to materialize the market might 
èajoy a further sharp spurt. Looks, 
however, as if well Informed people 
are waiting for a better basis on 
which to go short for another decline.

JUDBON A CO.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
NeW York, Jan. «.—The stock mar

ket again developed a firm tone today 
apparently without the artificial aid 
of manipulation. There was no spe
cial news to stimulate activity but 
there was nevertheless a sustained 
and substantial demand for the lead
ing issues from various quarters and 
while the upward tendency was inter
rupted from time to time by profit-tak
ing, or bear attacks, the firm tone was 
sustained until the end of the ses
sion. The most interesting news fea
ture was the announcement of a dis
tribution of B. A O. stock held in the 
treasury of the Union Pacific to the 
stockholders of the latter comany. In 
the proportion of $13 in preferred stock, 
$28 in common and an additional cash 
dividend of 93. The executive commit
tee at the same time recommended a 
reduction In the common dividend to 
an 8 p. c. basis. On the basts of present 
prices and reckoning the return on 
the cash dividend st 6 p. c. the com
mittee estimates that the income 
from this distribution will compensate 
stockholders for the reduction in divi
dend. The etfeet appeared to thfak 
well of this action, especially as It 
suggests further distributions of tresr 
sury assets. The general list closed 
strong, reflecting a scattered but very 
substantial demand.

ms (P. B. MCCURDY A CO.)
New York, Jan. «.—We find excel

lent speculative absorption of S. P. 
and N. P.

The cheafter stocks are favored by 
some of the commission houses.

Traction Issues may do better any 
time. The low priced stocks are ei> 
pectpd to be brought forward more 
prominently.

An important announcement relative 
to Mexlcanr affairs is expected to be 
made by Wilson upon his return to 
Washington early in the coming week.

Attention Is centering on two things 
in financial sentiment, freight rates 
and the special trust message due 
January 16th.

Conservative sources are felicitat
ing one another over the “get togeth
er” policy of the financial and politi
cal powers of the country in affairs 
of corporations.

The chief thing that Is now needed 
by financial commerce, investment 
and speculation, is abundant funds.- 
Without such there can be no v 
aggressive market, according 
strong capitalists. > >
NEW YÔRK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

(F. B. MoCURDY A CO.)
Montreal,'Jan. 6—The local market 

shared today to some extent in the 
strength and activity in Wall street 

, There were no particular develop
ments to account for the upward 

it in New York, but the tone 
of the market was more cheerful than 
It has been at any time before the 
holidays. C. P. R. opened two points 
up it 110. but 
of its advance 

. The rights were very active, hut"there 
was no change In the price. No rear 
son is offered for the exceptional 
strength in C. P. R. today, but It is 
suspected that shorts were covering. 
The erratic movement in C. P. R. dur
ing recent weeks has been one of the 
meet spectacular features of the mar

The surest wsy to save is by 
system. If you deposit a certain 
amount each week or esch month 
in this bank's Savings Depart
ment, you will soon find that 
you have the means to do some
thing worth while. You will 
also find that the habit of thrift 
has fostered your spirit of in
dependence and self-reliance. ^

■
i four per cent. 
$600 denomln* 

>r comprises $8,- 
st, 1933, and is 
[hty-seven five- 
t. and interest 
i for $2,000, due 
and quoted at 
me-fourth

) t
Immediately lost part 
and sold down to 209.

The Bank of ^
Nova Scotia

per
St

allons the yield 
a full five per 

ich is a very sat 
'or this eminent- 
nlclpal security.

to the bonds of 
in the last issue 
lal Post of Can- 
opos, so we will 
from the same:

Capital and Surplus MT.000,000 
Total Resources over «TMOOhSS 

«1 Tears in Business
ket.

^EIKSeBrazilian Traction opened strong at 
eighty-two and during the morning 
touched elghty-two one fourth. In the 
afternoon It declined to elghty-two 
one-eighth. Yesterday the stock 
struck n new low level locally, at 
seventy-nine three-fourths and today’s 
strength was « reflection of the 
strength which developed to London 
this morning.

R. St O. opened strong at 111 and 
atw declining to 110 5-4 towards the 
doe. of the morning. It recovered 

Iff sharply in the afternoon and closed 
J at 111 1-1. This stock is one of the 
f first on the local Hat to he affected 

by a favorable change to the general 
sentiment.

-Bell Telephone was half point lower 
at 141, but fluctations in the price 
of title stock are not regained pa sig
nificant aa the floating supply la very 
limited. The higher priced lssuee was 
generally Ann, Ottawa Power selling 
at 163. and Laurentlde at 166. Mont
real Power waa a point higher at 
114 1-4. Iron opened a half point up 
at thlrty-etght and during the morn- 
tog touched thirty-eight onehalf. In 
the afternoon It weakened, closing at 
thlrtyelght. President Plummer was 
to the cita yesterday and left last 
night for Sydney.

Detroit was a shade firmer at seven
ty one-fourth, although the November 
statement showed decreases In both 
gross and net earnings. The decrease 
to the latter amounting to 170,000. 
Quebec Railway waa stronger, opening 
at twelve one-eight and selling up tc 
thirteen. A block of the bonds sold at 
forty-nine one-eight.

Dom. Teztile was very strong at 
elghty-two one-half. The cotton in
dustry In Canada Is apparently In a 
thriving condition. Canada cement 
was unchanged at twenty-eight. It ta 
reported the* Sir Max Mtken wHl 
shortly leave England ton Canada on 
bualneea concerning the Canada Ce
ment Company.

Canada car was strong- at sixty aa 
compared with fifty-eight yesterday.

Gross earnings of the Toronto Rail
way Company amounted to $6,024,406 
during IMS as against $6,448,050 In 
1912, being an Increase of $676,366 for 
the year. F. B, McCURDY St CO.

•K

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

otir Eastern 
s unnecessary 
is- Each and 
zn absolutely 
I. and aa their 
nditures have 
rer a number 
e is never an 
curt ties being 
of them that 

11 not be read- 
by the lnvestr

COAL AND WOOD.UtR vow nwmr*Aï*i*--HpLLWQa •NOON LETTER ON 
NEW YORK 

STOCKS

A

Indications that the Imperial Chancellor, Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, may 
eventually retire aa a result of the political crisis arising out of the trouble be
tween the civil and military authorities at Zabero, Alsace, were given at the 
conventions t>f the centre and liberal parties, held in Berlin recently.

The clerical leaders, Herr MatthH- Err berger and. Herr Adolf G roe her, in 
the course of speqphee delivered at the party conventions at Ulm, declared that 
the Zabem Inciden’. waa probably the beginning of ar great-political struggle in 
Germany m which compromise was scarcely poesibla.*

GOALLAIDLAW A CO.

LETTER> A Girl All Right.
Mark Twain, so the story goes, was 

walking on Hannibal street when he 
met a woman with her youthful fam
ily.

"So this is the little girl, eh!” Mark 
said to her as she displayed her 
children. "And this sturdy little 
urchin In the bib belongs, I suppose 
to the contrary

"Yessah," the woman replied ; "yes- 
sab, dot’s a girl, too."—Exchange.

OLD MINES SYDNEY—Especially 
adapted for gratae.

8PRINGHILL ROUND.—A 
range coal.

RESERVE SCREENED—Gives ex(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Chicago, Jan. 

rather firm cables wheat opened high
er, but broke on realizing and weak
ness In coarse grains.

Corn—Market opened lower, some 
selling pressure early, but some good 
buying developed causing a firmer 
undertone ; would not be surprised to 
see this cereal do better.

Oats—Followed com, market quiet, 
offering» light.

Provisions—Opened lower with hogs 
A. O. SLAUGHTER A CO.

eellent results for all household pur-6—Wheat—With

All elzec of BEST HARD COAL 
always in stock.UNION WIG COTS 

BOB TEARLÏ DIVIDEND
BEN MUD IS 

TO IE BE-OBCIIIZED
2» (F. B. McCURDY A GO.)

New York, Job. «.—The opening was 
active end’ strong, with Interest, center
ed màtoly in three stocks, of which R.P. AW. f. STARR. ltd

ISiKkbdMRcc 

Millau» Street 
N, N. B.
Tax* Montreal 
New Glasgow.

Union Pacific was the most eon spicu- 
The story had beeh freely cir

culated that the management contemp
lated distributing -the Baltimore and 
Ohio holdings amongst Its stockhold
ers, and as these amount to $21,000,- 
000 common stock, and $21,000,000 
preferred, should It be done It would 
mean a handsome ,melon. The stock 
opened up over a point amid a good

IH Union St«• Smythe St
"Tommy, you mustn’t go fishing 

with Peter; he’s just getting over the 
measles.”

"There won’t be any danger, moth
er; I never catch anything when I’m 
fishing.”

oub.

SCOTCH COALS
Will Distribute $82,000,- 
000 worth of Baltimore 
and Ohio Stock with Ad
ditional $3 per Share.

Chairman Elliott and At
torney General McReyn- 
olds hol^ Conference-An
nouncement not Official.

Now landing all alzea SCOTCH HARD 
COAL. Let me have your 

* order early.
WFT.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
k deal of exicitement, and the rise sym

pathetically affected Steel to the ex
tent of almost a full point. Cahadlan

6 Mill streetTelephone 42.

Red-Cross GinEAR'S
UTION Pea Hard Coal, $7.00 per TonPacific rose to 210, but stock wae en

countered pn this rise end it soon lost 
over half of Its gain. After a good 
deal of strength and activity in the 
early dealings, the market sagged, 

special heaviness In some 
of the Rock Island lsiues. New York 
Central and Baltimore and Ohio, the 
latter stock being affected; _by .the 
feeling that, IT it weifc dtetVïbhted iç 
Union Pacific stockholders, a gotid 
deal more of It would come into the 
street. The market received good 
support at the lower level and la now 
quiet and steady.

Sales noon, 205,000; bonds $1,341,000 
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

New Yotfk, Jhn. 6—The executive 
the Union Pacific Rail

way Co. m3& today that It would rec
ommend tbS distribution among Its 
stockholders,'m. the Baltimore and 
Ohio stockçwned by the company 
and valufed.at* about $82,000,000 togeth
er with per. share in cash. Estim
ated' on. tb<£ prdeifft market value of 
B. A O. stock this la. equivalent to an 
extra dividend of thirty-three per

The executive committee will lay 
this recommendation^before the board 
of directors which meets Thursday. 
It recommends also that if this distri
bution Is carried into effect the regu
lar annual dividend be corresponding
ly reduced, that is, from ten per cent 
to eight per cent.

Washington, Jan. 0—After a t*o- 
conference today between At-Si i committee delivered first flight. This is a large 

size and only a email quantity. Order 
quickly.

f sot Germain St. Geo. Dick 
46 Britts» St.

torney-General McReynolds, and Chair 
Howard Elliott'of the New York,

New Haven and Hartford Railroad, It 
was understood that the New Haven 
will agree fco *.reorganisation ta re
store competition in transportation 
throughout New England. No ofllcial 
anriouncement was made, but Mr. El
liott will remain In Washington for 
several days, and it Was believed may 
settle details of the plans.

Investment with m■end imeh aa can 
1 ta Double your ^ I Huntsman and Prospector

iV V ,J'/. against cold, cauaad by rainy days and
fl,±y •; A Chilly nights. An “Outfit” is not

r* complete without a bottle or
.hi 2» YJl} two ef the famous

ltiesfceee 1116

300 TONS or

Best Lehigh American 
Hard Coal

uggeet 
Y, B. C.
irb of Victoria 
2benturns 
1 Interest. r. Ml Red Cross 

8* Gin LANDING
Also plenty of Scotch Herd Coal In 

Chestnut, Nut or Jumbo sizes, and Old 
Mine Sydney, Pictou Egg and Breed 
Cove soft coals.

)R
TROUBLE THREATENEDDCLIFF, Alta, 

bentures 
6 1-4 p. .

Booklet.

BIRTHDAY OF A KING.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. XII stimulates, warms and fortifies the 
body against the damp and cold days in 
the bush.

RED CROSS GIN la distilled from 
Canada’s finest Western grain and Medi
cinal Juniper berries. It la absolutely pure.

Each bottle b—ra the Offlcial Stamp 
of tha Government.

6—In answer to 
rtion that Cln- 

tight to the

Bavarians will cOISblrate today the 
69th birthday of their new monarch, 
King Ludwig or Loute III. As he Is 
the first sane king Bavaria has had in 

Chas J Walker, Montreal ; M m6re tfaan a quarter of a century, thf 
Lodge, Moncton; Q M Melnnsou, She- peopie of the eecoqd of the non-Prus- 
diac; 8 D Simmons, Fredericton; R A g,ftn Btates of the German Empire are 
Taylor, Montague; Chas E Oak, Ban- naturally Jubilant. Ludwig II., who 
gor; O 8 Crocket, Fredericton ; Joe committed suicide during a fit of in- 
Wood, Sydney Mines, N 8; B Watt, Banity, and Otto, who has been nom- 
Belfàst, Me; G E McLean, Woodstock; lnai king since 1886, although con- 
j R Brander, Amherst; H Prihgle, flned In one of his chateaux, were both 
Birmingham; 8 W Pascale, London, mental Incompetents, and Prince Luit- „ 

, Eng- W M Warwick, Toronto; J H pol(jt their unelé, ruled a* regent until \
f McAfee. Montreal? W E Bell Mono hls death.la«Xyear. He was succeed}
f ton- T* L Flood, New York; A 8 .Curry ed ih thfi-refriney by-hte boot Ludwig^
' and Wife, L T Curry. Amherst; 8- H who wae recently elevated to the

Palmer, Boston; G 8 Whitehead, Fred- throne In the place of Oito. At first 
erlcton’; Donald Fraser, Jr, Plaster Ludwig declined the proffered crown, 
Rock- D C McKay, Kentvllle, N 8; but later changed pis mind, owing, It Is 
R 8 Kent, New York City; G B Pan- alleged, to the ambition of bis wife, 
ner and wife, Mrs Wm Lockln, Win- who was the Austrian Archduchess 
nlpeg; W M Murdlch, Toronto; W E Maria Theresa.
Harkness, New York; L E Wallace, King Ludwig Is Immensely popular 
Montreal; F A Melsner, Halifax; W E with Bavarians, and has never manij 
Bradshaw. L B Warren, Montreal; W tested any Indications of the insanit*
E Harkness. New York; C J Osman that has been a heritage of the Bavai- 
wife and son, HUlsboro; W Curtis, Ian royal family idnce, It waa founded 
Idaho- D Fraser, Plaster Rock; Miss in tiie twelfth eiatiU^-by- the: Counts

U» ;DLtbbMhe7Bi1aT^°.H68Hb:.

married the Austrian Archduchess, 
who Is now Queen Marla Theresa 
They have had ten children, four aoni 
and six daughters, the eldest of the 
•one being Prince Rupert, who was 
hern In 1869 and married hie cousin. 
Duchess Marie Gabrielle of Bavaria. 
The Grown Prince haa three sons and 
a daughter.

New York, Jan. 
dairy Hemnann’a aeeerl 
clnnatl is going to hold 
$15,000 It received from Brooklyn for 

r, Vice-President Edward 
of the Dodgers says that 

will make a strong effort to 
get It hack. He saye the basie 
Brooklyn claim will be that the 
of the original agreement have not 
been1 carried, out, therefore’ the deal 
will not hold.

COBB'S CONTRACT DRAWN UP. GIBBON & CO.Royal.
6 1-2 Charlotte St, No. 1 Union SL 

Telephone Main 2636.
Tlnke

McK 
Brooklyn

Detroit, Jan. 6.—The contract be
tween T. R. Cobb and the Detroit Am
erican baseball club has been drafted, 
and It contains" figures similar to those 
of 1913. These figures are satisfactory 
to the player as well as to President 
Navin.

:urities Co. eever
V

of theTED.
t Bankers

Montreal, Que.

MAPLE LEAF MILLING COMPANY 
LIMITED DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a divi
dend of one and three-quarters per 
cent (1 3-4 puc.) has been declared on 
the preferred stock of the Maple Leaf 
Milling ( ompany, Limited, for the 
quarter ending Jan. 4th. 1914. payable 
Jan. 19th, 1914, to shareholders of rec 
ord Jan. 4th. 191*. Transfer books 
will be dosed from Jan. 4th to Jan 
17th inclusive.

By order of the hoard.
J. CARR1CK. secretary.

aBoivin, Wilson A Co., Limited, 
MONTREAL.«8St John V 

! p. c.
Bonds

-7 Î! ’
lVLabatt’s

ALE:
An Hour Before Meals— 

THE ESI OF AFPniZlRS

v Pi

mm
■ Most people would be ■
m benefited by the occa- m 
■ siotial use of ■
I Ka-Drn-Ce Laxaflves 1
■ Gently, thoroughly, and ■
■ without discomfort, they free ■
■ the system of the waste ■
■ which poisons the blood and ■
■ lowers the vitality. 35e. a ■
■ box, at your Druggist'a.
m NbUbbbI Dree end Cl.riul Ce. M 
U of Coaada, Limited. 176 «

X - , -iS.
Exempt

y 2, 1938
ID INTEREST

LS
WHIi Meals-

AN AID TO DIGESTIONCOMPANY, LTD Dufferin.

At AH Times 
A WHOLESOME AND PALATABLE 

- BEVERAGE

itranl Bldg,
. N. B,
"•en. President, 

2424.

Geo D Prescott. Albert; E O Lee- 
men, Moncton; P E Fownee, Sydney; 
j H Berry. Fredericton; Gee Hsletter, 
Montreal; E B Marshall, Windsor; H 
M Belyee, Boston; G H French, Mont- 
real; W L Williams, Boston; W R 
Mills, Guelph; John A McDonald, 
do; H J Currey, Windier, N B; John 
McLean, Fredericton; W 8 Carter, do; 
B A Mulllo, Montreal; B Skidmore. 
Halifax; M W Moore, Vancehoro; 
Bertha Bear, do; C H Jackman, do; 
H E Raines Oxford; C H Cunningham, 
Halifax; J H Cocorhan, Parrsboro; C 
A Sllllker, Amherst; A J Grey, Monc
ton; A C Smith, Salboria.

.A I•A LIFE to Any

1 r DETROIT GETS BKATINO MEET.

Detroit, Jan. 6.—Detroit has been 
awarded the world's amateur and pnv 
feeolonal roller skating; ebamptonehi» 
meet, to he held MercB 12 to -6, in
clusive. The meet has been sanction., 
ed- by the International Skating Union 
of America.

A country weekly saye:
“We wish to apologize to Mrs. or 

■land Overlook. In our paper lest week 
we had as a heading 'Mrs. Overlook 4 
Big Feet’ The word we ought to have 
used le a French word pronounced the 
same way but spelled fete. It mean» 
a celebration and Is considered a very 
tony word."

Paft <ff me Country

JOHN IABATT, LIMITED
London, Canada

r just dosed busi- 
:et in the history 
which coveri a
i.
over $52,000,-

QUEEN,
L John, N.a,^
New Bnmiwick

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AOENCY. S9-2« WATER STREET,

Victoria.

J. H Cawberehaw, Qulhec; O H 
Turton, Montreal; M Gaeaon, Ottawa; 
j b Dagglt, Fredericton; 8 C Merritt, 
Grand . FaUs; A A Margleon, Centre- 
Title; j c Gilllepte. F J Driscoll. Geo B 
Jones, Halifax; H Dickson, Jubilee; 
M M Ritchie, Halifax; 0 O Catacomb, 
Fredericton; G S Vaughan. Austin, 

Brownville Jet; Were You Satisfied ?SALE
Mouse in Lan.

Texas; B F Berry, 
j Demote, J T Bedle, Montreal; J 8 
Hashes. A R Gorham, Shelbqrn; Geo 
Moore, Moncton; O P WUttame, Mra 
Williams, Miss Arnold, Sussex; H F
AP4w5£T,&wVToiÏ.Te ïSïîen

Vancehoro.

Vere you satisfied with that printing which 
you had done f few months ago )

If Not, Why Not Give Us a Trial

ter

. good locality and

RIAL ESTATE

The following reel estate transfers wS tacirted this week! The Bank 
of New Brunswick to the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, all Ita property; W. E.

K. Meltck, property In 
W. J, Jones to Leele 
to aieonde; W. Jonee

MBteets&srs.

■

WEATHER STRIPt PORTER, j
In stock all kinds of Weather Strip 

for doora and windows, to keep the 
cold out in winter and dust In summer.

Also Rubber Gloves and Mittens for 
working in cold water; Linemen's 
Gloves and for other purposes. Rub
ber Gloves for house use. “Every
thing In Rubber."

Standard Job Printing Col
t. Td Md.5M

INGi
Beetle Bishop Pip. 

e Spies.

Foster to A. 
Union street; 
Jews,

'82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.1 -1
ESTEY S CO„ No. 49 Deck St.
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DOUGLAS FIR DOORS
The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of these now 
and can offer them at low
est market prices.

LUMBER
large stock of 1 and 2 in. 

Met. Spruce, Timber, Hem- 
k Boarding and RaL 

Deal and Boards on hand 
in our yards.

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1.23 Breed Street

A

lock

Thanks Frae 
Auld Scotland

We take this opportunity of expressing our ap

preciation to all users of the spirit bearing our name, 
for the continuance of your patronage during the year 

1913,

We also desire to thank our good friends of the 
trade—the wholesalers and retailers—as we realize 
that much depends on their co-operation in the pro

moting and maintaining of a brand of Whisky,

May the year 1914 bring you and yours health, 

wealth and prosperity, is the wish of

WHYTE & MACKAY,

60 Wellington Street,

Glasgow.
x

KIDNEY 8

< v
DODDS
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Presidents D 
Presidents 
Contest—Nei 
ish is Dividet
Newcastle, Jan. 6 

Beuglas Stuart of 
formerly of Ambers 
Virginia Cooper, 
Mary Cooper, was 
Methodist personage 
Dr. Harrison pert 
mony. The couple 
After the marriage 
held at the -bride's 
ful and valuable gl 
The bride was taa 
brown velvet with 
Her going away dre 
Mr. and Mrs. 8tua 
evening for their ho 
where the groom Is 

Newcastle parish 
Her many years In 
W. Dixon, with an 
divided, Rev. Fatiu 
charge of Newcastli 
Island Road, and R< 
his assistant, ten 
town, to have charg 
the outlying dlstri- 
MUlbank.

On New Year's 
at Talbuslntac wer 
magnificent Chrlstn 
B. clubroom, at tl 
club—a number of 
sportsmen, who ust 
ing the fishing an 
Some 60 children a 
Afterwards the ad 
served with supper 
village. Music wai 
Robert and Mrs. . 

happy gatherl 
Save the Kin 

The three days* 
tween President C. 
and Vice-president 
ended Saturday nli 
former, by a lead 
gamee resulted as

/

as

Pres
Skips—

W. L. Durick .. . 
O. O. Stothart .. 
C. J. Morrissy .. 
Hon. John Morrlsi 
Charles Sergeant . 
J. H. Sergeant .. 
T. M. Maltby .. .

Vice-Pi
Skips—

P. Russell .. .. *. 
B. D. Henneesy .. 
J. R. Lawlor .. . 
John Ferguson .. 
R. W. Crocker .. . 
J. TU T. Llndon .. 
Rev. s. J. Macartl

Mr. and Mrs. 
Mies Ethel Dicta 
spent Sunday wit 
Miss Dickson’s si 
Ashford.

Mr. and Mrs. G 
town, have a baby

The funeral of 
•widow of Andrew 
Lower Derby Bspi 
day afternoon, Re 
atlng at the hom 
Deceased died at 
on Saturday and > 
to eleven years a 
son. She was a 
Lowe* Derby Ba 
children survive 
and Mrs. Hugh 
ham. The funen 
attended, the dec 
great respect.

/

Ml
Avonmore, Jan. 

Moncton, was vti 
lira. Mary Hugga 

Mr. C. B. Vail 
Jthla pelce Wedno 

Mias Ava Penw 
Ing friends In toll 

Mr. John _ 
«pending hla hoil 
J. A. Hickson.

HI

WOULD CO
f Weili Ti

Il 1
h cold is « 

Itleav 
ictimes 1 

taken care of imm 
Obstinate cougl 

the grateful soo 
Wood's Norway 1 
as it does all the 
the Nossray pine 1

Mrs. C. JzsrZzTi
«nee be would eo 
«urn blade in the 
would cough «tea

SLr&jr

A cougi 
kind.

. Se

Wood’s Norway : 
, trim *> much

r every mother tot 
* Price, 2ff and ft

USE,1tSeagtiP
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♦ Special to The Standard. ON BLACK’S ALLEY.
One match was played In the City 

Bowling League 
aw** when the 
the Ramblers 3 to 1. The scoring was 
done as follows:

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 6—The Cree- 
cents maintained their unbeaten rec
ord in the M. P. H. A. tonight bp de- 
featlng the New Glasgow cubs In »\_ 
whlrlwind game of hockey by the % 
score of four goals to three before 1 
5.0(H) excited hockey fans. The play- w 
ere of both teams set a fast pace at 
the start and this was maintained 
throughout the game, giving the fans 
what was considered by old-time hoc
key enthusiasts to be the beet and 
fastest exhibition of hockey seen in v 
Halifax since the M. P. H. A came* 
Into existence.

The Crescents put up an improved 
display on their previous games and 
bid fair to give the other M. P. H. A. 

BB*555HB5HSaBBBB5SSI teama a rare tussle for championship 
BUD ANDiCRSOM honors, while New Glasgow gave the

h jsï *■**•'!and L“chx,cr?vhe *tw° •turdy «•»*"•»■■■*• who sseiss îuss
müï^Wltiül bBS M®«eW Vear * Day* Andereon won and wHI l,ke,y and better balanced aggregation such 
meet Willie Rltehie seen. a8 the Half Moons really were.

D. 8. Bau Id and Forgie Little were 
in charge of the game. Several de
cisions of the former appeared to be 
rather "^doubtful and there were 
breaches of rules which escaped hla 
notice.

In fact the New Glasgow support
ers were so incensed when Jie disal
lowed a goal scored by Chester Greg
ory that they shouted out 'put him 
off.’

Therejvas one unpleasant incident 
in the game which happened about 
two minutes before the call of time. > 
Corbeau and Carpenter got Into a mtx- 

As was feared by the promoters, at UP behind the Crescent’s goal and 
the time when the matter of a civic tor Bome reftBon or other Carpenter
open air rink was first broarhed 8Wun* hie sUck ov»r «is head and nret, broached, went'to crack the local player on the 
there are a number of people In Monc- head. Corbeau retaliated, and was 
ton, who, not satisfied with tlielr or- put off together with Carpenter for 
dinary skating privileges, must re8t *** J»me.

Apart from this unpleasant affair,
Sabbath hideous with a lively hockey Eaclfpedod^as fought hard wltheen- 
practise on the magnificent sheet of sational plays, both teams making 
ice In the rear of the Victoria School, desperate efforts to score goals. But 
These youths, to the number of about ™le 016 New Glasgow men had per- 
a score, yesterday congregated at the haP8 016 be8t of territory there was 
rink and proceeded to “lay Into ’ a on,y one man who Rave the Crescents 
game much to the disgust of the maj- defence any serious trouble and that 
or portion of the citizens who chanced wae the Btar centre Chester Gregory, 
to pass that way, wh° Played the game of his life.

The matter has been promptly tak- . The Crescents scored two goals In 
en up and at a special meeting of the lhe 6,81 Period. Kyle, Malone, and 
officers of Wesley Memorial Sunday McNamara played great hockey for 
school and church, yesterday after- Crescents. In the second period 
noon, a resolution was unanimously >,ew Glasgow scored two and the 
passed heartily endorsing the action Gl5?oe®*®1 one-
of the city couhcll in providing an , ,e third period had been started 
open-air skating rink, but calling their t4>r ju8t a minute when Chester Greg- 
attention to the desecration of the Rot the puck past Cross, but the 
Lord’s Day In that connection, and re- was disallowed, as Gregory was 
questing that they take immediate °ffs*de. Encouraged by this escape 
action to have this practice of skating ,om ,the equalizer, the Crescents 
and playing hockey on Sunday discern- p‘ayed great hockey-, and for five mln- 
tlnued at once. A delegation was ap- Play®d the cube off their feet,
pointed to interview the pastors of McNamara made one of his fine 
other city churches on the subject. rushes and passed to Beiltveau, who 

is expected that the police will «cored number four In eight minutes, 
in future keep the rink clear on Sun- „ve minutes after McGregor put In a 
days. The resolution will be brought j*ne run and Bb°t in. The puck went 
before the first meeting of the coun- by Cross, carromed from the goal post 
cM which happens to be this evening and went out Into play. It appeared 
at eight o’clock.—Moncton Tran- , a 8°»1 right, the cub’s goal
script / Judge signalled goal, but the Cres

cents disputed it Both sides played 
for al their worth In the closing stages 
of the game without any further 
change In the score.

The teams lined up as follows: — 
Crescents

Bangor, Me., Jan. 6.—Bangor has al
ready commenced to 
plans for the coming season although 
everything is, as yet, In a decidedly 
uncertain condition. Beyond the fact 
that the city Is to have a team once 
more, nothing Is certain. It is quite 
Aithln the range of possibility that the 
same raanagemen which 
the Maine-New 
team last summer will again take hold 
of an organization. One of the direc
tors told The Standard correspondent 
that he believed the Maine-New Bruns
wick League could be made to offer 
an excellent opportunity for a local 
club this year. If the league is start
ed It Is far from a certainty that 
Bangor won’t again come In.

According to the records for last 
summer, this dty can count on an 
average attendance of 400 at games 
during the entire summer. It is felt 
that the sum which this would net, 
in addition to what can be raised from 
local enthusiasts, will be sufficient to 
keep a team running.

Bangor had the misfortune last 
to have a team which occupied the 
tail end of the league during most of 
the season. It is planned to secure 
players here as soon as anything de
finite has been decided upon, and to 
make every effort to start out winning 
games from the very beginning of the 
season. Should this be done. It Is felt 
that the support given the local team 
would be even stronger than last year. 
Nothing has as yet been heard here 
regarding the Maine-New Brunswick 
League plans if, Indeed any exist. The 
local enthusiasts feel that the St. 
Croix aggregation is the weak spot.

Some talk has been heard of 
position to. form a less 
league hereabouts which might include 
Belfast. Dover-Foxcroft. Old 
Brewer and possibly Rockland 
Dexter

talk baseball \m night on Slack’s 
Wanderers put It over

Ramblers.
Wilson .. .. 78 86 80 244—811-3
Jordan .. ... 80 78 83 241-801-3
Dunham .... 72 87 92 #1-88 2-3
Kilpatrick .. 83 86 76 244—81 1-5
Sutherland .. 122 96 91 308-102 2-3

conducted 
Brunswick League

,

436 431 422 1288 
Wanderers.
104 87 90 281—8

"Bailey .... 104 80 78 262—8
Lewis............ 79 76 97 251-83 8-3

85 87 78 260-8318
Logan ...... 81 69 97 247—8218

453 398 440 1291
The single string of 122 by Sutheÿ 

land waa the beat record of the season 
In the City League.

The Pirates and Sweeps will meet 
In a City League fixture and Amee- 
Holden and Consolidated Rubber will 
battle In the Commercial League.

;
r8* *It?

leach (3ROSSDay

FREBERICTON 
TOO MUCH FOR 

MARYSVILLE

SUNDAY
HOCKEYON VICTORIA ALLEY.

DEBARRED7.BY6ZKO PREVENTING A HOLD.
Stanislaus Zbyszko, the famous Polish wrestler, who Is in Paris taking part 

In the great international wrestling tournament that has been rqnning foi ;L- 
last three months, has cabled his Intentions of coming to America.

This means that the man who has chased Frank Gotch for the last three 
years In an effort to get a match for the world’s wrestling title, may be one 
of the competitors In the big tournament which is to be held at Madison Square 
Gardes, .^w York, on Wednesday, January 14

Two matches were rolled In the Two 
Man League on Victoria alley last 
night when Kiley and Slocum won 
from Baxter and Evans and Dennlston 
and McCann defeated Burton and Mc
Leod.

The details of the battles were as 
follows:
Baxter—

\
/

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 6—Freder
icton defeated Marysville this even
ing five to three after ten minutes 
overtime play. The game was the 
opening one In this'city and both 
teams put up a fair brand of hockey. 
Fred McLean of the Fredericton team 
was the star of the game and was 
easily the best man on the Ice. The 
teams played the seven-men variety 
of hockey with three twenty-minute 
periods. Marysville started off well 
and lead at the end of the first period 
two to nothing. Their second goal 
was protested by goal Judge Murphy, 
but his decision was overruled by Ref
eree Dolan.

The second period ended three to 
three and in the third no score was 
made by either team. Fredericton 
scored two goals in the overtime play 
and were returned winners five to 
three. The line-up:
Mary «ville

89 80 91 75 79 

89 9,5 82 89 83 

178 176 173 164 162

414—82 4-5

SPORTOGRAPHY Evans-
438—87 38

ambitious upon the first opportunity to make the852■YTown, 
and

An Eastern Maine league, 
comprising some of these towns, was 
started In mid-season last year and, 
should the salary limit be kept down 
low enough, it was demonstrated, so 
the backers say. that it coifld be made 
a financial success. The situation ut 
present here is that Bangor wants 
baseball. With whom, and under what 
conditions, are matters to be worked 
out later.

Kiley—
“GRAVY” 89 96 79 87 88 439-87 4-3

Slocum—
84 93 79 84 84 424—84 48

It was his fight with Terry Martin, 
the Quaker City boxer, and his two 
battles with Billy 
Rhodes out of the running as a cham
pionship aspirant. In the Martin bout, 
which was pulled off in Providence. 
Rhodes injured his head 
that for a time he seemed 
In 1907 Rhodes was matched with 
Billy Papke for a ten-round bout at 
Peoria, which went to the limit, al
though the Illinois Thundrebolt got 
the decision. Rhodes declared that 
he hadn’t received a 
demanded another 
territory. Three weeks after Rhode's 
first battle with Papke they met 
again in a ring at Davenport, la., and 
one of the fastest and most furious 
battles ever witngssed was the result. 
It was a slug-feat from first to last, 
and resulted in a draw. The milling 
was so hard that it took a lot of the 
stamina out of Rhodes, and from a 
near-champion he quickly descended 
to the level of a second-rater.

A great welter weight boxer who 
never wore the welter weight crown 
which seemed to be at times almost 
within his gra 
w ho was born ; 
ty-nine years ag< 
fighting career R 
a Kansas eityan. Rhodes came at a 
time when the new welter weight di
vision was fairly brimming over with 
talent. There were Mysterious Billy 
Smith, the first champ of the waiter 
division: Joe Walcott. Tommy Ryan, 
Shadow Maber, George Green, Danny 
Needham. George Gree 
nell, George paw son, 1 
Tom Tracy and other great boxers, 
all anxious to win the welter weight

.Matthews and Rube Ferns, neither of 
whom appea 
although hot 
periods, 
these men,
Ryan, and al 
poni, a man much larger than himself.

175 189 168 171 172 863
Papke, that put Burton—was Billy Rhodes, 

St. Paul, Minn., thir* 
o today. During his 
hod es was known as

in’ 84 96 88 80 76 424—84 4-5
McLeod—

61 80 80 78 63 362—78 2-5so severely 
a bit queer.

145 176 168 158 139 786
Denniston— Fredericton kNEW ZEALAND 

TRACK RECORD 
SMASHED

72 81 79 100 81 413-82 3-5 GoalMcCann— Pond Titus83 81 79 99 79 421—841-5 Pointsquare deal, and 
battle in neutral ........ Hughes?n, Doc O’Con- 

Tom Williams, Coverpolnt156 162 158 199 160 
Burton and McLeod 

hey and Brown tonight

834 ... BurdenRobertson ...meet Foo- 
8 o’clock. HarrisonThere were also Matty

WadeSOCIALS 
DOWNED BY 

SYDNEY

good as Rhodes, 
the title for brief“h held"

Rhodes fought several of 
Including Walcott and 

so knocked out Tony Ca

llRight Wing 

Left Wing
J. ArnoldHovey ... 

B. ArnoldSan Francisco, Jan. 6.—According 
tc advices received here. Power of the 
Boston

Coward

Athletic Association, and 
Templeton of the San Francisco Olym
pic Club, members of the All-American 
track team, broke records today in the 
meet being held In Wellington, N. Z.

Power established a New Zealand 
880 yard record, in one minute and 
fifty-eight seconds, which is a fifth bet
ter than the record made by Burke in 
1905.

LAST CALL 
FOR HOCKEY 

PLAYERS

M’GILL UNIV. 
TRAINER 
HAS RECORDS

ANOTHER TO 
JOIN RANKS 

OF FEDERAIS

A GOOD SPORT 
HAS PASSED

Position New Glasgow 
GoalSydney, N. S„ Jan. 6.—Outplaying 

their opponents in every part ot the 
game for the first two periods, and 
rolling up a score of eight goals to 
their nil, the Millionaires trimmed the 
Halifax Socials tonight, the final score 
reading nine to four.

From the first sound of the gong, 
play was rushed to the visitors and 
where it remained for the greater part 
of the period. The fastest hockey of 
the season followed. Tima and agaiii 
Laing and Rattenbury cleared, only 
to lose to the Sydney defense who re
turned and kept Hague busy. After 
seven and a half minutes of play, 
Randall, after a pretty run, got the 
disc past Hague for the champions 
first goal. Six minutes after, Dpn- 
pby, from a nice pass of Wilkie's, 
banged another in. Wilkie scored the 
third from a pass off Dunphy. This 
ended the scoring of the first period.

The second period started practic
ally the same as the first, the Million? 
aires rushed things to the Socials end, 
and stayed there. The "«peed boys" 
were completely outployed but put up 
a most stubborn defense. Laing and 
Rattenbury played a great game and 
the forwards worked hard. At one 
time in this period there were only 
three of the champs on the Ice, but the 
visitors found It Impossible to get b* 
Bavard who was putting up some ex
hibition In the net Bight minutes 
after play started Dunphy winged one 
in and Klrlln netted another a minute 
after from centre Ice. A few minutes 
later Wilkie succeeded In getting an
other past Hague and a minute aftef 
Randall scored, the seventh for his 
team. Once more two minutes before 
time wae called Randall scored, end
ing the period.

The third period started out with all 
the Millionaire substitutes on, Trer/ 
outhe and Randall taking a rest The 
Socials were playing a great losing 
game and kept plugging away with tire 
îeeult that in the last period they net
ted four goals to the home team s one. 
Once during this period only four of 
the Sydney team were on the Ice, ye* 
the Socials could not get past the stel? 
1er defense of the champs.

Two minutes after the

Morrison
Point

Templeton broke the New Zealand 
and Australian pole vault record, leap
ing 11 feet, and 2 inches, which dis
places the former mark of 11 feet 1 
inch. Templeton broke his pole at 
this height and was unab’e to continue 
for a better mark.

Parker, the sprinter of the team, is 
laid up with a sprained tendon and 
will not compete until January 10. 
Caughey, the weight man, won the 
shot put with plenty to spare.

Kyle McGregor 

Carpenter 
. Gregory 

... Wilkid

McNamaraParis, Jan. 6.—The death occurred 
today of Duke Alain Caries Louis De 
Rohan, Prince De. Leon. In his 70th 
year. He had been a Royalist mem
ber of the Chamber of Deputies since 
1876 for the Plormel division of Morbi
han. In the Franco-German war he 
was a captain of the Mobil guards. 
He took great Interest In sport and 
was a membefr of the French 
and Jockey clubs. «

The candidates for the St. John 
senler hockey team will practice this 
evening in Queen’s Rink. This will be 
the last chance on the Ice ‘before the 
game with Amherst on Friday night. 
The team to play against the Ramblers 
will be selected by a committee of old 
players, who will watch the boys in 
action tonight.

“Jimmie'' Philps, who was a sensa
tion in St. John hockey circles several 
years ago and who since has been play
ing in Quebec, may be Induced to help 
out the locals. While in Quebec "Jlnh 
mte” was the storm centre of the City 
League and on his account several 
games were protested. Philps was 
greatly praised by the Quebec papers.

Jocks, the Indian, who has been 
signed by the Chicago White Sox base
ball team as g pitcher, has been prac
ticing with the locals and he will be 
on the Ice tonight If the truies of the 
Interprovincial League will permit 
Jock? will likely be on the St. John 
lined#.

Aftfr 
piiywfe 
will bp selected.

Am+ng the men who have been In 
training are the following: Brad Gil
bert, Tom Gilbert, Percy McAvlty, Ed- 
die Mooney, Tait, Lee, Kelly, Courtney, 
Leslie McGowan, Jack MoGpwan, 
Ralph Parker, McShane and several 
others.

In the game Friday six-man hockey 
will be Introduced and good fast work 
can be expected.

Malone
Left WingWilliam Gentleman, 

an trainer, better kne
, McGill's veter- 
own as “Corky,'* 

has been retained for one winter more, 
and there is talk of taking up a sub
scription as a benefit for "Corky,” as 
he is known.

"Corky" was for many years Mc
Gill’s trainer, and is know n all around 
the university. He is getting old now. 
and -the suggestion was raised last 
year to pension him, by means of an
nual subscriptions, and relieve him of 
bis duties, which are becoming heavy 

plan, however, has 
been changed, and "Corky" will be re
tained, as of old.

"Corky” was the champion of the 
world long distance walker in. his 
prime, and has beaten every man com
ing up againet him. Edward Pay son 
Watson, the cross-continent walker, 
has refused several times to compete 
against "Corky,” whose record was 
521 miles In six day»—the world's 
record in 1880, and hard to beat yet. 
He won from Brack el In a mile; Clxy- 
ton, one mile; Joe Rowe, ten miles, 
Virtu, four miles; and Cummings, who 
was given a handicap of two miles 
In' a ten-mile race.

"Corky” has met with adventure» 
In his sports. On 
Islington, England, 
miles, he was poisoned by hie trainer, 
Joe Woolgar. 
he lost, and he was away In the lead 
when he was forced to drop eat.

Newark, Jan. 6.—Harry Swacina, 
first baseman of the Newark Interna
tional League team, Is one of the men 
wanted by the Pittsburgh Federal 
League team. Swacina, who is spend
ing the Winter in Birmingham, Ala., 
has written to a friend here, saying 
that the Fédérais had offered him a 

three
years If he would sign up to play first 
base for Pittsburgh. The player said 
that he was considering the offer. 
G us Getz, Billy Zimmerman, Jack 
Dalton and Wyatt Lee of the Newark 
champions also have, offers from the 
Federal».

Oke

)Right Wing
Belli vsau ........ .... McGregor

The announcement that the Federal 
league will not invade New York this 
year indicates that the management is 
anxious to go slow in Its development.WOULD RUN 

AGAINST FOUR 
IN ONE HOUR

contract calling for 115,000 for

for him. This

>

KILBANE 
AGAIN READY 
FOR THE FRAY

New York, Jan. 6.—Hannes Koleh- 
raalnen, the amateur runner, has come 
forward with an offer to run any four 
men In the country. In relays, for one 
hour. Athletic sharps think that he 
would be beaten by any four good dis
tance men in training, but believe sudi 
a race would give the wonderful Finn 
a splendid chance to beat Alfred 
ôhrubb’s record for the

A Healthy
jUTDemflnd

r the practice a meeting of the 
will be held when a captain

hour, which 
Is 11 miles, 137 yards, a world's mark 
for the distance.

one occasion at 
after walking 375 New York, Jan. 6 —Johnny Kllbane, 

the featherweight champion, ha» ac
cepted the challenge of Frankie Flem
ming, Canadian featherweight cham
pion, to box the latter before the club 
offering the largest purse. Billy Gib- 
eon, the manager of the Garden A. C., 
after a talk with Billy Newman, the 
manager of Flemming, Monday night, 
Kllbane offering the champion a march 
with Flemming at his club. They fight 
on Tuesday night, January 13. Ten 
rounds.

1TPHERE’S always a healthy 

demand for bread and pastry made with

l That was the only event

PICKED
CITY GAMES
t BY LOCAL _ _ _

PLAYERS BALL PLAYERS 
WELCOMED TO! 

MELBOURNE

REGAL
ÊFL0UR

Two rinks of Winnipeg curlers are 
•n n tour of Ontario and Quebec. 
Aunes have been arranged in prac
tically all the curling centres ot the

of the Sydney, and by Laing. Lowther 
and McPherson of the Socials. About 
nfteen hundred people attended the 

and* although the score would1 
seem to Indicate one sided nea*. this 
waa not the cnee altogether, ne the 
visitors put up a stubborn defence 
all throw* the game.

C. D. McNamara, one of the N. H. 
A., officials umpired the game single- 
handed, and gave good eatielUctlon.

The teams lined up as follow#: 
Sydney

‘
Ban Johnson says le will welcome a

oasetosll war, even If the owners of
American League club» ere not In
favor of a sanguinary conflict. Mr. 
Johnson gives as hie reason for desir
ing » battle le that baseball conditions 
may he brought bach to something 
like n normal state.

rang
for the start of the period, Laing, 

the full length of 
the ten netted the first adore ter hla 
team. Two minute» after Randall re
placed one of the euhetltutee and ad
ded the last for the Millionaires 

Iter ten minutes the Sociale ham- 
moved the locals’ net and Anally 
got one pent Snvard, Leather doing 
the trick.

Two minutes Inter ttda player again 
tooled our net guardian, and half a 
minute before the flnel gong rang, 
Rattenbury scored the last rally of

Your family know a good thing when they taste it, end
they know things made with Regal are invariably good.
Here’s no time like the present for
trying it, for the sooner you’ll reap
the advantages of using a superia- //; fiBHPimra
tively good and absolutely uniform
flour. Buy a barrel of REGAL from |B^ET>”egMr
your grocer to-day. Your money I |;i
back if you're not satisfied with it. |§ j | IjiÏQiUkj, ]

Representatives of the team» In the 
St John City Hockey League will 
meet tonight for the election of offi
cers and the drafting of a schedule. 
Six man hockey will be played in this 
league and the games should prove 
well worth watching.

Many of the younger players will 
be In action in the games and every
thing points to a very successful

after a pretty
Sociale

Goal.
.. ..Hague! 

. .. Laing 

Rattenbury 

.. O’Leary 

..Lowther

■ should take "Bob" Fltz- 
by the hand and lead him 

temptation.
Point.

$ Cover.
KirUa.

WilkieSfiF •_ College basked»!! Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 6.—The 
American baseball teams now visiting 
here, were given an official welcome 
by the Lord Mayor of Melbourne, at 
the town hall, today. Most ot the pro- th. 
minent people Of the dty were pre- ^

Point Academy Rat-
Right-Wing.'seasoned players to

make the teams worthy of the game, 
to be up to the public to give " Lett’ Wing."'f TO. Prlncara^v.ralty hockey teem It

the Dunphycleanwas a
-------1 ——-ott a nu----------,wn y—ivivn
were handed dot by Referee McNe-ss;

MontawL GuaadaThis week
baseball is the national 
Win bear the demands of the Baseball 
Players Fraternity direct from

be all Important In General of the Dominion of Aus
tralasia and Lady Denman, entertain
ed the American and Australasian 

ot Government

Eugene Cocreham, one of the new 
pitcher* to be tried out by tl* Boston 
Nationals this spring Is «ft. 3%ln. tall. 
H. U right handed, *4 years old andseries two In theto one. 178Z
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BANGOR WANTS FAMOUS WRESTLER COMING H ~
‘PRO’BASEBALL ACTIVITIES

! ONCE AGAIN LAST NIGHT
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Billy Rhodes, Born 39 
Years Ago Today, was 
Great Fighter.
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Classified AdvertisingI
He Hed Eesem» »

•eld “No Cere."
—4

;*<■

Years and Doctors

n :i
■j

THE -■ Vet Zam-Buk Hu Worked Complete 
Cure.iur One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3

one week or longer 
if pûd in advance, s - Minimum charge 25 cents.ITBourn IT is I

NEWCASTLE
This Is the experience of a 

high Reputation, widely known in 
Montreal, and whose case can readily 
be Investigeted. Mr. ,T. M. Marsh, the 
gentleman referred to, lives at 101 
Deksrlmler Avenue, Montreal, and has 
Uved there for years. For twenty-five 
years he has had eczema on his hands 
and wrists. The disease first started 
in red blotches, which Itched, and 
when sera*hed became painful. Bga
sores followed, which discharged, an* „ WANTED—Applicants, with good 
the discharge spread the disease until English education, high school prefer- 
hle bands were one raw, painful mass red, to study nursing; a thorough 
of sores. This state of affairs con- course in all branches given during 
tinned tor twenty-five years! three years’ training. For further In

in that time four eminent medical formation apply to superintendent oi 
men, tried to cure him, and each gave Morton Hospital, Taunton, Mass, 
up the case as homeless. Naturally,
Mr, Marsh tried remedies of all kinds, 
but he, also, a* last gave up. For 
two years he bed to wear glove» day iae

Richlbucto, Jen. 6,-Former .ta- ITthïloïïî ~
denta of St Joseph’» University held *•£?• It
a meeting at Dr. T. J. Bourgue’s office. . ît
Rev. Louts Ouertin, D. D., was pro- >un “ “9 trU,a ‘raneree* M 
sent and addressed the gathering.

The following committee was ap
pointed in connection with the com
ing celebration of She fiftieth anniver
sary of the foundation of St. Joseph’s 
college:

President—Dr. Bourgue, M. P. P.
Secretaries—-F. J. Robldoux, M. P.,

A. E. O’Leary.
Treasurer—Edward Mclnemy.
Vice-President for Richlbucto—A. T.

LeBlanc; St* Louis, Auguste Bor- 
dages; St. Charles, H. Maillet; Koucht- 
bouguac; Edmund Williams; Richlbuc
to Village, Rev. J. B. T. Martineau;
AcadleviUe, Rev. A. Bablneau ; Weld- 
ford, Rev. Ph. Hebert; and Rexton,
Daniel Mclnerney. Rev. J. J. McLaugh
lin, parish priest of Richlbucto, was 
added to the executive committee, 
which wilt meet at Dr. Bourgue’s office 
Thursday night, the 16th instant.

of
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nut WHITE OF 
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Statement of Liberal Press 
About Potato Waste is 

Bearing Frbit
NBEATEN HOTELS.WANTED.

i
PARK HOTEL

Large ’Ueèting of St. Jos
eph’s University Gradu
ates to Formulate Plans 
for Golden Jubilee.

^Presidents Defeat Vice- 
Presidents in Exciting 
Contest—Newcastle Par
ish is Divided.

M. BOHAN, Proprietor.

46-49 King Square, SL John, N. B. ..
American Flap. Electric Elevators, i 
Street cars stop at door to and from 

ail trains and boats.

, Jan. 6—The Crew-
their unbeaten reo OUTSIDERS WANT 

TUBERS FOR NOTHING
H. A. tonight bp de- 
Glasgow cubs In a 
of hockey by the 

«Is to three before 
key fans. The play- 
s set a fast pace at 
his was maintained 
une, giving the tone 
ired by old-time hoc- 
to be the best and 

of hockey seen in - 
» M. P. H. A. came*

t WANTED—At once, a cook. Ap
ply Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, 297 Doug- 

avenue.
Lumbering 
well Under Way and Hay 
is betiig Brought in from 
the Marshes.

Operations
Misrepresentation of Con
dition in Carleton County 
Spread Broadcast Over 
Canada, is Hurting Farm
ers Chances to Sell Profit-

ROYAL HOTEL
Newcastle, Jan. 6.—The wedding of 

Beuglas Stuart of Port Arthur; Ont, 
formerly of Amherst, N. 8., and Miss 
Virginia Cooper, daughter of Mrs. 
Mary Cooper, was solemnized in the 
Methodist parsonage last evening, Rev. 
Dr. Harrison performing the cere
mony. The couple were unattended. 
After the marriage a reception was 
held at the bride's home. Many use
ful and valuable gifts were received. 
The bride was tastefully dressed in 
brown velvet with black picture hat 
Her going sway dress is of Royal blue. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart leave tomorrow 
evening for their home In Port Arthur, 
where the groom is an electrician.

Second Class Female Teacher. 
Please at once apply to C. F. Black, 
District No. 2, Cherry Gate, Queens 
County.

King Street
S'- John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD.

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

medies before. But he soon found out 
that Zem-Buk was different. Within, 
a few weeks there were distinct signs 
of benefit, and a little perseverance 
with this great herbal bAlrn resulted 
in what he had given up all hope of— 
a complete cure! Apd the cure was 
no temporary cure, 
nent He was cured nearly four years 
ago. Interviewed the other day, Mr. 
Marsh said: “The cure which Zam- 
Buk worked has been absolutely per
manent.
cured to the present moment I have 
had no trace Of eczema, and I feel 
sure it will never return."

If you suffer from any skin trouble, 
cut out this article, write across it the 
name of this paper, and mail It with 
one cent stamp to pay return postage, 
to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. We will 
forward you by return a free trial bbx 
of Zam-Buk. All druggists and stores 
sell this famous remedy, 50c. box, or 
three tor $1.26. Refuse harmful sub
stitutes.

WANTED — Second-class female 
teacher wanted for Diet. No. 16, Parish 
of St George. Salary, $136.00. Apply 
B. J. Collin, secretary. L’Etang. N. B.

WANTED—A first or second class 
teacher for School District No. 2, 
Cambridge, Q. Co. Apply, stating sal
ary and experience, to W. D. Dyke- 
man, Sec., Jemseg. N. B.

put up an Improved 
previous games and 
lie other M. P. H. A. 
lie for championship 
w Glasgow gave the 
’prise by the great 
p against a heavier 
«d aggregation each 
is really were.
I Forgie Little were 

game. Several de
nser appeared to be 

and there were 
i which escaped his

w Glasgow support- 
used when «he dlsal- 
•ed by Chester Ore®, 
touted out ‘put Mm

unpleasant Incident 
lch happened about 
«re the call of time, 
enter got Into a mlx- 
Crescent’s goal and 
or other Carpenter 
over Mis head and 

» local player on the 
retaliated, and was 
with Carpenter for 

ame.
Is unpleasant affair. 
Brand one to watch, 
ought hard with sen- 
ith teams making 
to score goals. But 
asgow men had per- 
territory there was 

> gave the Crescents 
►us trouble and that 
tre Chester Gregory, 
ame of his life, 
scored two goals in 
Kyle. Malone, and 

i great hockey for 
a the second period 
ared two and the

►d had been started 
when Chester Greg- 
past Cross, but the 

red, as Gregory was 
Red by this escape 
er, the Crescents 
ey. and for five min- 
cubs off their feet, 

of hie fine 
~ Belllveau, who 

ur In eight minutes, 
r McGregor put In a 
in. The puck went 

d from the goal post 
a Play. It appeared 
right, the cub's goal 
?oal, but the Cres- 

Both sides played 
in the closing stages 
hout any further

Albert, N. B., Jan.. 6—Excellent 
spow roads cause mucli activity In 
business throughout the cohnty. Every 
available team Is engaged In thb 
woods, getting the loge from the 

Hartland, N. B, Jan. 5.—Mr. David yards.
Jackson, superintendent of bridge* hi Farmers are hauling their hay from 
tills section of,the province, was in barns and stacks on the marshes to 
Hhrttaad on Sunday. He report» that the cattle bagua on the farms, 
much of the lumber tor the^repairs The home of Mr. and Mrs. Byers

v_a . to the bridge here has been ordered Sleeves was brightened by the arrival 
Newcastle parish, which baa been j an<1 work wm be commenced during of a baby girl on Sunday morning, 

for many years in charge of Rev. P. the latter part of this month or the Mr. McKenzie, from Fredericton, 
W. Dixon, with an assistant, has been • fin* of next. New cross and lateral Hiss Patterson from Salisbury, Miss 
divided. Rev. FWher Dixon retatntn, pieces will be put In where needed. Dunn trom Harcourt, and Mias Addl- 
charge of Newcastle town and Chaplin gnd a new hardwood floor will he laid petltcodiac teachers In the
leland Road, and Rev. Father Cormier, over the old one, with email Interstice» Consolidated School, are back at their 
hie assistant, removing to Dougina- prevent horses from slipping. The V , trviQV 

JT town, to have charge of that place and structure will be made thoroughly „,„rf*d„ p„k who BDe„t the boll- 
J the outlying district eg far down a. .ate, to last until the ateel super- „ «Ï ïer we* ts Mr and Mrs 
W Mlllbank. structure can be erected In the course t Lure» to M oîctonon

on New Year’s night the children of a couple of yearn or so. E.B.Pock. returned to Moncton on
Of Tabnslntac were entertained to a While speaking of bridge matters . ' rt , nnltnn' Hallmagnificent Chrlatmaa tree In the TA. Mr. Jaekeon said he Is now building a * vlîïl Fvï m al'd ofthe Baotlst
B. clubroom. at the expen» of the line new onenpan wooden covered New Year1» Eve, to aM of theBapUst
club—a number of wealthy American, bridge over the Chlqudebank at West Church repair fund, was a very enjoy 
eportemen, who use the clubroom dur- Blasavllle, which, wfren finished, will »ble a“a ““cce8“fal J —iT^fenvered
lng the flehlng and hunting waaons. I be a neat convenience to the people bv » “‘J*1 *.
Some 60 children were given preMUta. In that section of the county. .6y Ml“ 'î^ni.î
Afterwards the adults present were florae necessary repairs are being solo finely rendered by.MIrt. Lllllau 
served with supper by the ladles of the made to what le known as the Red Barbour, and a trio by MtaeeB Jennie,
village. Music wag furnished by Mrs. Bridge, over the Meduotlc, a short Sueie and Rathleen PreBCOtt eweetly
Robert and Mrs. John Wishart, and distance above Woodstock. Bun, with social chat and dainty re-

happy gathering broke up with There was an enthusiastic meeting freshments was the programme which 
Save the King. of those interested in the organization gave much pleasure to the large num-

The three days’ curling match be- shop on Friday eveningshrdlu rdluuuu ber of gueste present, 
tween President-C. J. Morrissy’s rinks of a brass band in W. E. Thorntons The Scott Act cases agaiqst a St. 
and Vice-president A. A. Davidson's, shop, on Friday evening. Something John liquor dealer, charged with send- 
ended Saturday night in favor of the like a dozen Instrumente were account- lng liquor Into Albert County where- 
former by a lead of 3 points. The ed for, and experienced players as- in the liquor was seized at the rail- 
fames resulted as follows: signed for their use. Some others of way station here, was up for final
* those present volunteered to purchase hearing in the police court Monday.

Instruments for themeehres and give* 
their service» to the band.* There will 
be another meeting in. Boyer's barber 
sdbp on Friday evening, when formal 
organization will take place, and prac
tices will begin during the next week.
Manager # Keayes, of the Lyric has 
offerede the free use of the hall, light 
and heat on "off nights” tor the re
hearsals, and It Is expected that the 
band will be able to appear In public 
in about a month’s time.

Speaking of the statement that there 
was an enormous quantity of potatoes 
going to waste In Carleton and Vic
toria counties on account of the em
bargo declared by the United States, 
one* dealer here said such a state of 
affairs did not exist He said that 
on Thursday nigh* he forwarded 
twenty carloads by special train to 
the American martcet, and at that 
time there were seventy carloads 
stalled at Vanceboro. His shipment 
went through on caustil papers and 
would not be held up. Referring to 
the waste so loudly proclaimed, he 
said he had order» for the next weefc 
which he did not know how to fill, as 
the farmers were not hauling the stock 
now on account of the extreme cold 
weather. Incidentally, thle dealer 
said that the statement having gone 
broadcast throughout the Canadian 
markets that there were more pota
to» here than could find a market 
had a very damaging effect on *he 
market, and dealers trom UpfHB’ Can- 
adlan points had been wiring him to 
stock at the meet ridiculous figures—
In fact they seemed to be of the opln- 

that the formers would almost 
give them away In order to get rid 
Of them That the stocks now held 
by the farmers will go to west* or 
the price he exceptionally low, la all 
Imagination on the part of 
would hove the defeat of reciprocity 
prodded into the .Idee of thoee who 
did not support that measure, an -he 
spreading of this misleading report .s 
already doing great damage to -he 
Cacadtsn market. The folly of this 
will be seen as soon aa weather con- 

will permit the handling of the

ably. HOTEL DUFFERIN
It wu perma- ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, GATES A CO.
F. C. GATES.............. ..........Manager.

From the day that I was /

CLIFTON HOUSEWANTED—Agents to sell fox» tor 
immediate delivery and 1914 delivery. 
Fundy Fox Co., 98 Princeae street, St- 
John, N. B.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor.

Comer Germain and Princess Streets. f 
ST. JOHN. N. B.WANTED—Two first-class harness 

makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Wa
terloo street.

i\ VICTORIA HOTEL
SITUATIONS VACANT. Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, St John, N. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTDw 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILIPS. Manager.

W MRESTED CHARGED 
WITH COUHTERFEITIHC

LEARN BARBER TRADE.—Few
weeks required;tools free; positions 
secured; Moler System; twenty-two 
years established; modern method of 
teaching; write for particulars—MO
LAR BARBER COLLEGE. 62F. St. 
Lawrence Blvrd., MontrealToronto Detectives Found 

Whole Outfit for Coining 
Spurious Money—Had no 
Fixed Plan of Residence.

MAIL CONTRACT. WINES AND LIQUORS.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to

the Postmaster General, will be recelv. 
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
tfce 13th February, 1914 for the 
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four ye;
3 times per week each way between 
Starkey and No. 1 Rural Mall 
from the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Sheba and Starkey 
and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed It unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont

SS.
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO,

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchaste 

Agents for
MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
HOUSE OF LORDS 

CM WHISKEY.

ItyUte FOUND•London,Ont, Jan. 6—Valentine Phil
lips, aged twenty, Fred Sutherland, 
aged twenty an* Esther Sutherland, 
also aged twenty, were placed under 
arrest by local detectives today charg
ed with counterfeiting. When their 
rooms were searched a complete coun
terfeiting outfit was discovered.

When, arraigned In court they gave 
no definite place of residence.

The accused did not appear to put In 
a defence, but a letter to the magis
trate inclosing an amount of money 
to cover amount of fine and costs, 
$68.50 in all, was received and an 
order to destroy the liquor was also 
made. The liquor and all receptacles 
containing it were destroyed by the 
officer today.

Another case of similar nature isj 
pending, a seizure of liquor having 
been made.

The Inspector who visited the 
Parishes of Alma, Harvey and Hope- 
well this week, reports that the peo
ple are showing much satisfaction at 
the strict enforcement of the law.

President FOUND—On Union street, a child's 
monogram locket. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
for this advertisement. Apply at the 
Standard office.

Skips—
W. L. Durick .. ... ..
O. G. Stoth&rt..............
C. J. Morrissy ..
Hon. John Morrissy .. 
Charles Sargeant ....
J. H. Sargeant ..............
T. M. Maltby .. . .

.. .. 8.. 8 SIMPSON’S 
SCOT

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

CÎEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.

. 5K ..13
. ...18 A. R. COLTER, 

Post Office Inspector. 
Post Office Inspector's Office,

St; John, N. B., Dec. 22, 191^.

10 FOUND—On Peel street, one glove. 
Owner can have same by proving prop
erty and paying for this advertise
ment. Apply Standard office.

FOUND—On City road, one cuff 
link. Owner can have same by prov
ing , qroperty and paying for this ad 
vertlsement. Apply Standard office.

............ 16

Don’t Put Off
from the illnesses 

defective action of the or- 
igestion. Most serious sick- 
t their start in troubles of

72
Vlca-Presldent. Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

’Phone 839.Skips—
P. Russell............ . ..
B. D. Hennessy .. .. 
J. R. Lawlor .... 
John Ferguson ....
R. W. Crocker...........
J. H. T. Lindon .. . 
Rev. S. J. Macarthur

one seeking relief 
caused dv 
gane of di

the stomach, liver, bowels—troubles 
quickly, safely, sorely relieved by

.. .. 9d to
8

..............11
6 M. & f. McGUIRE..10

FOR SALE.13 Direct importers and dealers In ah 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 

houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
is, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
sstic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street

PSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.SHOT D KILLED MM, 

SECURED FUIR OF PMTS
SYNO

12

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

THE sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
tor the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upoa and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house Is required in every 
case, except when residence is performed 
In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteads 
good standing may pre-empt a qu 
section alongside his homestead.

per acre Duties—Six months 
ence in each of six years from da 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 50 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul- 

itlon is subject to reduction In case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application
1UA ^homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead'rlght and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased ho 
In certain districts. Price. S3 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $800.

W. W. COREY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

69 SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES

All kinds, half dozen 17C by mail. 
New Home machines twenty per cenL 
discount

WineMr. and Mrs. Wilson Loggte and 
Miss Ethel Dickson, of Logglevllle, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Loggle and 
Miss Dickson’s sister, Mrs. John H. 
Ashford.

Mr. and Mrs. Goddard, of Douglas- 
town, have a baby girl.

The funeral o€ Mrs. Sarah Gray, 
widow of Andrew Gray, took place to 
Lower Derby Baptist cemetery yester
day afternoon, Rev. Dr. Cousins offici
ating at the home and at the grave. 
Deceased died at her home In Nelson 
on Saturday and was 69 years old. Up 
to eleven years ago she lived in Nel
son. She was a faithful mentober of 
Lowe* Derby Baptist church. Two 
children survive—John Gray of Nelson 
and Mrs. Hugh Macdonald of Chat
ham. The funeral was very largely 
attended, the deceased being held in 
great respect.

the
during the holidays ;

& Gibbs machine $16; W. & W. 
lecturing machin $10;
$7; Domestic and all machines repalr- 
ed—William Crawford, 105 Princess 
street, SL John, N. B.

Wilcoxd up as follows: — 
titlon New Glasgow

Morrison

Telephone 579.
White machineThugs Enter Winnipeg 

Man’s Room, after Fatally 
Shooting Occupant Fail 
to Find Valuables.

loal

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.olnt
........  McGregor

. Carpenter 

... Gregory

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 

lliam street
FARMS!FARMS1

Our fifth annual free illustrated cat
alogue now ready ana contains the 
finest list of farms we have yet offer
ed. Values the best ever. Alfred Bur
ley & Co., 46 Princess street farm
specialists.

antre

wing"
EstablishedPrince Wi 

1870. Write for family price list
1er in
arter-Wlnnipeg, Jan. 6—Alex Holbow, 

twenty-eight, living at 272 Mountain 
avenue, was shot and killed by thieves 
who entered his room at five o’clpck 
this morning. The thieves who up 
to the present time have not been cap
tured, only managed to secure a pair 
of pants, the propetry of Holbow, con
tained no money or valuables.

PriMAIL CONTRACT.fWllldd
it Wing

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv. 
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 13th February, 1914 for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four 
6 times per week each way,
Annldale and No. 2 R. Mail 
from the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Oflces of Annldale, and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

A. R. COLTER.
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B., Dec. 22, 1913.

.... McGregor JAMES M. RYAN
ent that the Federal 
vede New York this 
t the management is 
r in Its development.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Building a Specialty.

98 BRUSSELS STREET, 
’Phone M-2514.

ior.i
FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for 

sale at Edgecombe's. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe's, 115 City 
Road.of the Scriptures. If they did these 

things the year 1914 would show a 
cleaner record than the year just 
closed. After the preaching service 
the ordinance of the Lord’s supper 
was administered.

■ORE HEWS FOR SALE. THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.re Two splendid West Side properties 

at moderate prices For application 
to Messrs. Fairweather and Porter, 
No. 67 Prince William street.

Avonmore, Jan. 6—Mrs. Ellen Price, 
Moncton, was visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Mary Haggard.

Mr. C. B. Vail, Sprlnghlll. was In 
this palce Wednesday on, business.
" Miss Ava Fenwick, St. John, le visit
ing friends In this place.

Mr John Hickson, St John, Is 
•pending his holidays with his uncle, 
J. A. Hickson.

BNGltiEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone West 15.
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
)the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 
year 1914 forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors
property, real estate, personal estate 
and Income which is assessable 
under the Saint John City Assess

ment Act, 1909.” and hereby give no
tice that blank forms 
statements may be furnished can be 
obtained at the office of the Assessors, 
and that such statements must be per- 
lected under oath and filed in the of
fice of the Assesssors, within thirty 
days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Fifth day of January, A.
D., 1914.
ARTHUR W. SHARP 

Chairman.
URIAH DRAKE 
TIMOTHY T. TANTALUM 
JOHN ROSS

Extracts from the "Saint Jojin City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

"Sec. 32. The Assessors shall ascer-r,a Vr ,r1ry»r.Kb,5;.tM" h
?rewho £2 not SSSt taTOt enurtè», Ba,aHe?ghl,:
ment in accordance with their notice All modern conveniences throughout. “Mtor4SSWtI^^AS Electric ^ street cars, values in
make an estimate thereof at the true ^easing rapidly. Very easy terms, 
value and amount, to the best of their What you re"t 1L,
Information and belief; and such esti- See O. A. Burnham. 96 Prince Wil- 
raate shall be conclusive Upon all per- V™ sî!toh£!
sons who have not filed their state- "Building P. O. Box 15, LaM. John.
ments in due time, unless they can ----------------------- :-------------------------------
show a reasonable excuse for the NOTICE
OD"Sec. 43. No person shall have an The annual meeting of the share- 
abatement unless he has filed with the holders of the SL John Opera House 
Assessors the statement under oath Company held at the office of the com- 
wtthtn the time required; nor shall pany, 199 Union street, St, John, at 
the Common Council, In any such case, eight p. m. oclock on Thursday, Janu- 
sustaln an appeal from the judgment ary 8th, 1914, for the purpose of ro
ot the Assessors, unless they shall be reiving the report of the directors and 
satisfied that there was good cause for the election of officers for the en- 
why the statement was not filed in I suing year.—R. H. Dockrell president, 
due time as herein provided.” HL J. Anderson secretary.

dirions

»nnou by the peator, tod «çellent 
music br the choir, the beentlful 
STtoant of the Methodist church was 
read. A large congregation was
t'rT1,™timal quiet of this peaceful com
munity was rudely disturbed on Sun- 
day afternoon by the clanging the 
fire bell. The occasion of the uproor 
was a telephone message to tiie winu 
sor Hotel that the hou» of Spurgeon 
Tompkins, about a quarter of a mile 
wit the Windsor rood wae on Ore. 
When the firemen and others arrived 
on the scene It was found that the 
burning out of the atove pipe In the 

A cough cold i, one of the most danger- kitchen had set fire to some sawdust 
kind. It leaves the threat or lungs, that had been used as a filler In tiie 

and sometimes both, affected if not wall through which the pdpe ran Be
taken care of immediately. yond mesa caused by a few palls of.taken care oi immeu-^j the Mgtt given the oceu-

ï&saÆi „aw“a‘^2^r sz
the Nonray pine tree. try on Sunday at the services held at

lire. C. J. Sells. Dartmouth, N.S., Lakeville by the Primitive Baptists, 
writs»;—“My Uttle boy, six years old. in the United Baptist church on 
h*A a dreadful, hard cough. At night Sunday evening there was a large 
time he would cough so hard he would congregation when the paetor, Rev. 8. 
turn black in the face, and at times he w achurman delivered a timely and 
would cough nearly to honr before he powerful address, taking tor his theme 
would stop. I tried tUfferent cough Heb. g; M; "Let ua go on—and we
eyrups, but they did him no good. wl„ lt q^i permit” The preacher
TV little fellow was wasting away, as dealt at length with the manner of 
V could not eat or sleep. 8“ cough (ormlng New Year resolutions, and 
troubled him so. I réta bottle of Dr. attrihutod » many failures to tgnor- 
Wood’a Norway Pine Syrup, and it did snes o, true atate of the Individ. 

;Wm re much goodl got toother. Now! ual to his Interpretation of the
* only too glad to be able *“ write tms w ,0 „ forward on the Chris-
; to, tell how thankful l am, and to tell m journey. He exhorted hi» bear-
t retry mother to use nothing else. OT, „ thoroughly examine themstives,

Price, UFand 60 cent,. good the defalcation» of the
, »e cure yea get "Dr. Wood’s” when put year, and set before them a high 
Wu ask for It. See the trade mark; the m for the future, striving by prayer 
Sere nine treat. precept and example to live up to Ittare.*»tree-. fcXTWuld only be done by wathcful-

twee and living clone to the teaching»

FOR SALE—Tugooat, to IL over all. 
14 1L, 3 in. beam, 8 ft deep, fully 
equipped with winches. 1U and 20 
compound engines, surface condenser 
and pumps. Ail connections and pipes 
brass and copper. Addreba T. N. Me 
Grath, Tusket, N. S.

CHEST AND BACK ENGINEERING
true statements of all theirlihy Electric Motor and Generator Re- 

pMrs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

Itching and Burning Pimples Spread. 
Clothing Irritated. Used Cuticura 
Soap and Cuticura Ointment. 
Well In Three Week#

and WOULD COUGH SO HIID
T ill If lift Bilik 

li The Fim.

on which E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
St. John, N. B.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL.—Coal mining right» may be 

leased for twenty-one years, renewable 
at an annual rental of SI an acre. Not 
more than 2,660 acres can be leased to 
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
toe. In unsurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant in 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, must In all cases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after

1q8aI$S^A ^peraon eighteen years of

BEmSIEkSsix: sssmT^u sMySMi:
pended or paid and other requirement» 
compiled with the claim may be pur-

fXcERMWINq'CLAIMS are 600 feet 
long and from LOOO to 8 000 feet wide 
Entry **®i I6 , *.••• than |ioo must
bre expended In development work each 
Kg:

TO LET. Nelson street

J. FRED WILLIAMSONROOMS TO LET—Nice pleasant 
rooms, newly furnished, heated, and 
electric light Gentleman preferred. 
168 King Street East Can be seen 
forenoon or evening.

High River, Alta. — ‘‘My baby was • 
•offerer from an itching and a burning on 
chest and back. The trouble began with a 

fine small rash and got quite 
a size. The pimples spread 
until his whole chest end back 
were covered. Some of them 

( ) •l\ festered and on some the top
I T • YJ looked clear. He was fretful
\\, ,40 and cross and *aa always 

rubbing. His clothing ir- 
/,^~r=) \ rltated him. The trouble nJ-V caused Itching, burnlfig and 

1 fit loM of B,eeP- Hta cho8t a»14 
l J M back grew worse and worse;

V3 pimples. The trouble had 
lasted two or three weeks and we tried 
remedies but they failed. Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment afforded relief In about ten 
days. I washed the eruption with hot 
water and Cuticura Soap four times a day. 
then used the Cuticura Ointment and in

a healthy 
iade with MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
residence M-1724-1LlAssessors 

of Taxes.
OFFICE TO LET.—Nice large office 

In the Dearborn Building, 93 Prince 
William St.

’Phones. M-229:
)»

ENGRAVERS
HERE IS A CHANCE TO OWN

YOUR OWN HOME. F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers. 

Water street, SL John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

I of Itching 59

taste it, and 
iriably good. Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
r DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles
sst-? trrtSFoYinsL? «
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty, 2Û 
cent after the output

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
L—Unauthorised publication of tltis

and all stringed instruments and Bows 
repaired.

It to Cuticura Soap and Ointment” 
(Signed) Mia. AMoe Wolford. Nov. 1. 1918.

Foe red. rough, chapped and bleeding 
hands, ltchta*. burning palms, and v painful

SYDNEY GIBBS 
81 Sydney streetadvertisement w01 not

CHRISTMAS”
DR STtWART’S

Guaranteed Veterinety Remedies
KICKHAM A CURRIE

Career WaHriM nri UeteefltUb

Cuticura treatment work» wooden. Soek
h»nde,oo retiring, hr hot water red Cuticura 
Soap. Dry. anrint with Cuticura Ointment 

eoft bandeaee or old, looee glovee 
durina the night. Cuticura Soap and Olnt- 
meet are eold bx dnmtos and dealers overp., 
where. For aUberaleaeaamplaofereh. with 
aa-p. book, send poetoard to Fetter Drue 
AChom. Oorp-.Dept. D, Boetoo. U. A A.

A compile assormet't of Watches, 
Clocks 
XMAS

tod
and Jewelry suitable for 
GIFTS. ERNEST UW

Issuqr of Marriage Licenses.
3 Coburg street.
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Reminder ol Provincial Crop will 
Feeling-of Meeting Recently in 
Work to Prevent Disease.

♦ loose to theI witii coverpresure over the southern par- 44 65cstèek—WillMon of the Datte» States. It > 
ha» been moderately cold today 4 
In Quebec and the Maritime 4 
Provinces, but has turned 4 
milder In Ontario.

Unreasonably mild weather > 
led In the western 4

4 e
\4

4 $1.10■ raws&jp♦ * •9m»i dustless, ’

Galvd. Iron Ash Barrels, $2.50

♦♦
Delegation before Meeting 

of Provincial Govern
ment Yesterday.

: 4
"Tbit the potato dealers of New would not be 

Bruniwlck have ao particular reason 
to worry over the embargo placed up- couU be
on our potatoes by the American gov- W1B deeraed be,t to attempt to 
ernment was the feeling at the meet- lift the embargo this season.
Ing of produce dealers, "held recently “The energies of the government 1 
In Woodstock,” said J. B. Daggett, tha inspectera ited fieSers will be de- 
secretary for agriculture, tvho was In voted to cleaning up the stock, so that

Dominion Department of Agriculture “Dr. H. T. Gussow, representing 
were presented showing that the pota- the Dominion Department of Agricul- 
to crop of Canada Is at least 6,000,000 ture, was present at the meeting of 
bushels short of what U was*4he pre- shippers.
vioua season. Although the Canadian “It is the Intention of both the le- 
croç/was larger last.winter, the great —• ---» 
proportion of Maritime Province pota
toes were sold In ■ the Canadian mar-

5.75» to perfect
the condK

4 lias preval 
provinces. 54♦

s government 
this yesi*. 1t

44
4Temperatures.4

Min. Max. 4 
. ..48 *60 4
. .. 48 63 4
. .. 34 60 4
.. ..36 ' 66 ♦

4
Victoria ..
Vancouver.. .
Kamloope.. ..
Calgary..............
Edmonton.. .
Battleford.. .
Prince Albert .
Port Arthur..
Parry Sound.................. 8
London..............
Toronto............
Kingston..........
Ottawa...............
Montreal
Quebec................
St John....
Halifax................

♦
4 HURTS PROHIBITION 

IN STATE OF MAINE
♦
4-

138 438♦ 4-::4184
30 >144 4' :284- In Forest as far as New 

Brunswick Concerned, 
Yet Close to Fort Fair- 
field. '

34 44 429. ..124 433134 434. ..10
. ..*4
.. .. 6

. *io°

4
20 4 
20 4 
14 4 
30 4

4 P4 operate In the work of stamping out 
the powdery Seph- and any other In
fections. and such .legislation as may 
be necessary will be passed at.the 
next session of the legislature. Inspec
tors will be sent over the province 
to examine all holdings of potatoes, 
and they Will look, not only for pow
dery scab but for other Infections, 
paying particular attention to seed po-

4
ket4 Let It Be a

Mignonette Horizontal Knak Grand
42813 “Already Ails season at least 30 per 

cent, of the New Brunswick crop has 
been sold In the United States. With 
the shortage In the Canadian crop and 
the fact that 80 per cent, of the pro
vincial crop has already been sold in 
a foreign market, it will be seen that 
the Canadian market will easily ab
sorb all the holdings we now have. 
The feeling among the shippers at the 
meeting was that there was no occa-

4 At its meeting last evening the Pro
vincial Government was waited upon 
by a delegation from the Parish of 
Andover and the Town of Port Fair- 
field. In Maine, which urged -the ben- 
collation of the licence# of three sSr 
loons doing business on the boundary 
line. It was said the three saloons 
were in the forest, so far as New 
Brunswick was concerned, and that 
their sole purpose was to cater to the 
people of the town of Fort Fairfield, 
which has about 4,000 inhabitants, end 
is Just across the border in Maine, 
where they are supposed to have pro
hibition. The delegation presented 
the government with a petition, asking 
that the licences be cancelled, which 
was signed by a majority of the ntfi 
payers of the Parish of Andover, and 
also with a petition signed by 216 
residents of the Town of Fort Fair- 
field.

Heading the delegation was Rev. R. 
H. Stavart, field secretary of the N*w 
Brunswick Branch of the Dominion 
Alliance, and accompanying him were 
Donald Fraser, Jr., of Plaster Rock; 
Spurden Wright and Warren Jamer, 
of Andover, and Rev. F. M. Bowels 
and G. W. Currier, of Fort Fairfield. 
C Fraser MacTavish and A. A. XVllson 
of 8t. John, were also present» Mr. 
MacTavish presented a resolution in 
the matter, passed by the new branch 
of the Dominion Alliance. The dele
gation also presented a number of let
ters from lumber operators and em
ployers of labor protesting against 
these saloons being allowed to con
tinue In business.

The government promised to look 
Into the matter and make Its decision 
known as soon as possible.

4 44
4 4

AROUND THE CITY OR A“In the eradication of the disease 
of the powdery scab twp things are of 
Importance: First, only clean sepd 

■Ion for worry. They don’t expect to|should be planted;, second, the seed 
get as high prices as they might have should only be planted In clean 
obtained in the American market, but ground.” 
they are assured of a fair and remun
erative price.

‘1'he regulations passed by the 
Washington government were discus
sed by the shippers and after careful-

Willis UprightArt Club Lecture.
St. John Art Club lecture Wednes

day 4 p. m. ; Mrs. John M. Lawrence, 
subject, “The Louvre," illustrated with 
lantern views.

Mr. Daggett and Mr. Gussow were 
in the city yesterday to interview the 
looal government In regard to mea
sures for stamping out the powdery 

,, , »cab and assisting the potato growers
ly considering them In the light of generally.

Mr. Daggett said large shipme:<s 
of New Brunswick potatoes wer* go
ing to the markets of Upper Canada 

reporte of the Inspectors that some and that the enquiries Indicated there 
powdery scab Infection was found In i would be no difficulty about selling 
the province, it was decided that it | the crop in the home markets.

Rich and Dainty in Caie.» t
mV \Superb and Sweet in Tone.Receives Thanks.

Secretary Hoagg or the Board of 
Trade, has received a letter from an 
Intelligence Bureau in Amsterdam 
thanking him for sending literature 
about St. John.

the reports as to the shortage In the 
Canadian market made by the Do
minion Department as well as of the

WILLIS St CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL EtPRtltNTATIVtS:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

A Sleigh 

Falrvllle

Drive
Mrs. Worrell’s 
Methodist Sun-

The menibe 
class in the 
day school were the guests of memb
ers of Stanley Stout's class last even- 

slelgh drive. The party went mm MS flUTH II
tie cm or

ing at a
out the Marsh road and returned to 
the church, where refreshments were 
served. Rev. Mr. Earle and Mrs. 
Earle were with the party. Boker’s Hockey and 

Whelpley Readier»SKATERHad Good Time
Members of the "Friday Evening 

Club’’ of the North End were given a 
sleighing party last evening by Miss 
Nina Cochrane. A merry gathering 
of young men and ladles drove out 
the Marsh road and rèturnlng enjoyed 
the remainder of the evening pleasant
ly at the home of Miss Cochrane, 
Main street

I

I
COLO WEATHER MEANS QOOO SKATING. ARE YOU READY T 

ACME SKATES .. ................... ............
.t^lo'^cHSKATE'.:.-:.-:

ATES.......................................................
STORES WILL BE CLOSED SATURDAY EVENINGS DURING JAN. AND FEB.

Smetoon i ffiZheb Su.

Ask Assistance.

In the afttrnoon the government 
received a delegation from Bayewater 
and vicinity, consisting of Capt. White, 
John Connors, John McGoldritfk, Mr. 
Long and others, who asked for as
sistance in maintaining the ferry serv
ice, which has been carried on by the 
Maggie Miller. The delegation stated 
that conditions warranted an Improv
ed service,, and Mr. McGoldrick .sub
mitted evidence that the Maggie Mil
ler was not operated at a profit and 
that an increased subsidy would be 
necessary to repair the boat and give 
a better service. The government 
promised to use Its endeavors to meet 
the request, of the delegation for an 
Improved service.

Meeting as the Board of Education 
the members of the government dis
cussed a number of matters. It was 
decided to change the courses in 
science and literature after July 1st, 
and new text books will be provided. 
Arrangements win also be made for 
the Introduction' of elementary cours
es in agriculture in the public schools.

The Provincial Hospital Commission 
also met during the afternoon, but 
practically all the business before It 
was of a routine character.

At the morning session the govern
ment heard a delegation from the St 
John Exhibition Association, 
ed in addition to the provincial grant 
of $5,000, assistance in paying the 
freight on exhibits.

Lieuti-Governor Wood, who was in 
town, entertained the members of the 
government at luncheon in the Union 
Club.

vFormer St John Ran Be
lieves Future Bright 
The Standard XnwsNnm- 
ber a Big Advertisement

.. .. 50 cU. to 78 CU. 
.. .. «1.00 to «4M 
. .. 60 CM. to «1.65 
.. .. «2.50 to «6.00 

.. .. . . «1.35 to«2.2S 
......................... 60 eta.

Rev. Dr. McMillan, of Hali
fax, Tells of Urgent Need 
fof Institution —Appoint 
Committee.

In Susan*.Building
lion. J. A. Murray of Sussex, is In 

at the Victoria. Mr.
:: :

AUTOM
WHE

, stopping 
said 1913

the city 
Murray
isfactory year for Sussex considering 
conditions in other parts of the world, 
and that the amount of new building 
carried on hod demonstrated that the 
citizens have faith in the future of

had been a very sat-
BOB

A Maritime Home for delinquent 
Protestant girls was the subject of an 
instructive address by Rev. Dr. J. W. 
MoMUlan of Halifax, before a repre
sentative gathering of the Protestant 
clergy and laymen of St. John and 
New Brunswick, at a banquet in 
Bond's restaurant last evening. Rev.

Standard?" recelvea * Tie
Ton!,‘‘! f^ltor of The Standard:

ne*»Paper ever

^hMîXLntl^nïn"^
Danvers and Boston, who were much 
surprised at it I would Save been 
exhibiting it yet, but a former St John 
lady took It from me rod kept it 

I think it would have been a good 
move if the city hgd had 2b.OOO copies 
printed for distribution; k would have 
been a paying advertisement I be
lieve St. John In 1819‘wlll have a pop
ulation of over 100,000. All cltiseos 
should pull together to build up the 
city. I hope to return to St. John 
soon to engage In business. If I bed 
some advertising! matter about thé 
city I would be glad to distribute it 
I believe yoh could Induce some of 
the Lynn shoe making companies to 
locate In St John, as the shoe busi
ness in New England la unsettled. 
My heart Is with St. John, and I talk 
of Its prosperity and beauties to every
body. Success from an old St John

their town.
Calvin

Steamer Calvin Austin arrived at six 
several hours

S. S.

o'clock last evening, 
late. On the run from Boston to Port
land she encountered a heavy gale, 
which considerably retarded her pro
gress. but she sustained no damage. 
She made the run from Portland here 
in the usual time without accident.

Don’t Forget the Free Hemming Sale of 
Houeohold Linens and Cottons How On 
In the Llhen Room

Gordon Dickie presided and about 
fifty were present, Including His Lord- 
ship Bishop Richardson, «Mayor Frink,
Judge Forbes, R. T. Hayes, A. M. Beld- 
ing and Senator Daniel.

After the address by Rev. Dr. JtcMlr 
lan, Bishop Richardson, Mayor Frink,
Rev Gustave Kuhrlng, Rev. H. E.
Thomas, W, B. Tennant, T. H. Bullock,
Rev. Gordon Dickie (chairman), Judge 
Forbes, W. Ç. Whittaker, T. H. Esta- 
brooks, Rev.* Miles MoCutcheon, Rev.,
F. S. Porter, Adjutant Cummings, A.
M. Bolding and two ladles to be ap
pointed by the Woman’s Council, were 
appointed a committee to make ar
rangements for the opening of the 

^campaign in St. John and New Bruns
wick. At the close the matter was 
discussed by .Judge Forbes, Senator 
DUffiel, Mayor Frink, Rev. Mr. Porter 
and Rev. J. A. McKelgan.

In tils address, Rev. Dr. McMfV + 
convinced those present of the urgeu» 
need of a home, for delinquent Protes
tant girls rod cited Instances where 
such a home would have been of th * 
greatest benefit “The home." sat*
Rev. Dr.-McMillan, “Is not a^ orphan
age, nor a home for mental defectives, 
but a place where wayward girls can 
be reformed when kept separated from 
other classes."

“The home will be controlled," said 
the speaker, "by the Board of Temper
ance and Moral Reform of the Metho
dist Church and by the Bqard ot • That the line of week carried on in 
Social Service and Evangelism of the the Natrual History Society of .the 
Piesbytertab Church, acting through a <*ty, the general appearance of .til* 

The services In the week of prayer local board of management. The Bap- interior, the attention given the dlfftt- 
last evening were well attended and t,BtB« although giving the movemei*; ent branches of the work Is well in 
the subject “The Church and I-abor" their warmest support, unintentlou- line with the museums of the Domtn- 
was ably discussed by the several ally omitted to bring the matter up at ion may be gathered from the.re
speakers in different parts of the city, the last annual convention, but defln- marks of Dr. Harlan I. Smith, Doma
in Carieton Methodist church Rev. ite action will be taken by ibis church Ion Archaeologist at Ottawa. 
Wellington Camp was the speaker, this year. Assurance has been given For the purpose of Investigating Ü19 
He pointed out that labor was of God’s by the Bishops of Nova Scdtla at* various museums of Canada Dr. StpUh 
appointment for In the garden of Eden Fredericton of their personal support, 1 was sent through the cities of the 
work was carried on. Labor was and they are prepared to urge life Dominion on a tour of inspection, and 
profitable for idleness tends to crime. Church of England to give the schetc • paid a visit to each muséum, arriving 
Dr. Talmoge had said that "An idle Its heartiest approval. They, hov.*, here during July last» . 
brain was the Devil's workshop."' La- ever, are unable to commit their re- In a letter to the cumto#; âVthé 
bor was profitable to society. It less- spec live dioceses -without consulting local museum dated becerriherSd; tji* 
ened crime. Jesus himself was of the -their synods. Dominion Archaeolmfst pays tribut*
Brotherhood of Carpenters. I^abor also “The home," said Rev. Dr. MtiMii- to the SL John museum in tbe fottow* 
helped those engaged in different lan, “will be conducted on broad non- lug peregfApn: v ;. v
kinds of employment to appreciate sectarian lines and will be-supporte* "Your museum Is not the 
one another better. The church and by government grants by the provinces In Canada, and you havn’t as asuefi 
her attitude tfwards labor should be sending girls to It." money as some curator*, bût I wra tnt,

Bïou!2 ‘The committee in charge la aiming «1lnedtota>He»e Umt you «M* th#) 
ah<Mlld to aeoure 130,000, ot which twenty »~t nmWwdn In the Dominion.

Da established with all on the same uaiihv —,—— vav. „,, «.Hanoti.*»* footing. Krery worker should be en- £ JUS men h already subscribed 
couraged by the church to do his best wh'The members <* the church should hv P nr* m,- wii.n J ?*
also endeavor to have one day of rest 5.om? re*d 5 •ut£’
In every seven tor all workers. All ra?' of Bn,est „ stall, superintend, 
should strive together tor the glory of *nt ot dependent and neglected chtl- 
Ood dren for Nova dScotia. This statement

In St Mary’s church Rev. Archdea- ehow6d no unoertaln manner that 
con Raymond was the leader and Rev. the Present condition of affaire must 
J. A. Morrison. D. D. was the speak- ba^romedtad, .

At the close a hearty vote of thanks 
Ip St John Presbyterian, Rev. H. w“ tendered Rev. Dr. McMillan.

_ E. Thomas spoke and Rev. J. H. A.
1OIB A nHornnn WBB

The North End6 service took place 
in Victoria street Baptist church 
where Rev. M. E. Fletcher spoke and 
Rev. B. H. Nobles was leader.

The meetings will be continued dur 
THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL. tog the rest of the week.

Masons I notai Officers.
At a meeting of St. John Lodge of 

the Masonic Order, In the Masonic 
building, Germain street, last evening, 
the following olficers were installed : 
Thomas Edward Powers, W. M.; Roy 
Elmer Crawford, 8. W.; George Alex
ander Uamblln. J. W.; H. H. Bissett.
I. P. M.; Dr. H. S. Bridges, chaplain; 
W. 14. Smith, treasurer: Reverdy 
Sleeves, secretary : Dudley 8. Robil- 
llard, S. D.; James Howard Mowatt,
J. D.; 8. Elmer Burchlll, S. 8.; Amas 
H. Stanton, J. S.; R. L. Sipperell, D.

C. D. Strong, I. G.; 
ton, organisa; Robert Clerk, tyler. The 
officers were installed by Past Grand 
Master Dr. H. 8. Bridges, assisted by 
Past Grand Masters Charles D. Jones, 
Fred H. Hart, and George B. Hegan. 
After the ceremony all adjourned to 
the refectory where a banquet was 
served. Wannamaker, Ltd. did the 
catering.

Odd Rugs at 
Special Prices

>
of C.; F. W. Stan-

"THEMMUH" 
SUBJECT LIST EÏEIIIS

Boy.
C. R. MITCHELL,

Danvers, Mass.

Sale Commencing This MorningMTUMl HISTORY 
SOCIETY MEETINC

PIYS TRIOUTE TO •
TOE LOCH MUSEUM

v
Before our new stock arrives we desire to clear all rugs, of* which we have 

‘orjly one of a pattern or size, We need the space these" odd numbers take up on 
our rug racks for The showing of new stock designs, and they have therefore been 
placed at prices low enough to effect a speedy sale, These rugs are all in good 
cèoditiori, some have hot yet been taken from the original wrappings.

BEAUTIFUL WILTON RUGS—

Eloquent Addresses at 
Week of Prayer Services 
in Different ChurchesThe monthly meeting of the Natur* 

History Society was held last evening 
with W. F. Burdltt, the president, in 

•the chair. .Business wae largely of a 
routine nature, discussion being 
lined practically to the matter of ar 
ranging for the annual conversazione 

• of the society, which, it Is the intention 
to hold on next Tuesday. Prepara
tions for the evening's enjoyment are 
well under way and It is the Intention 
to make this year's reunion one of the 
most successful yet held.

At the meeting It was decided to in
vite Lieutenant Governor Wood -to 
honor the members by his presence, 
and the local members of the legisla
ture will also be guests of the society. 
An invitation to be present will be ex
tended to the Mayor and Commission
ers of the city.

At the meeting last evening Mise C. 
C. Robinson was elected an associate 
member and Florence Armstrong, 
Ethel Boyes and Dorothy Smith were 
elected Junior associate members.

GLENS FALLS INSURANCE CO.

I
VELVET RUGS—

13 (tot by 13 feet, 6 Inches. Sale «rien, «MUM 

1» (tot, 6 Inches by 13 feet. Sale,price, «tons

6 (tot by 13 (eet. Sale price.....................«11.001 (eet, 6 Inches by * (tot. Safe pries, «12.00

111 feet, 3 Inches by 13 feet, 6 inches. Bale
price.............. .. .. .. .. .. . $45.00

11 feet, 3 Inches by 12 feet. Sals 'prîtes

9 feet by 12 feet- - Sale price*,

$35.00 to $40.00

$26.00 to $804»

I feet by 10 feet, 6 inches. Sale prices, r '•* Vt «84» *° *27.00
- $ fteL 9 lucftee by 9 feet Sal* prices.

: 4 $15.00 to $18.00

BRUSSELS HUGS—
11 feet, 3 Inches by 12 feet Bale prices,

$20.00 to «30.00
>.

9 feet by 12 feet. Bale prices,
$18.00 to $22.00

9 feet by 10 feet, 6 Inches. Bale prices,
$14.00 to $20.00

*

AXHUIÇSTER RUGS—
10 (tot, « inches by 1( feet, «ata prisa «24.00
« feet by 13 '(eét «àle price....................«22.00

* toét by 10 (tot. 5 inches, «ale price, «20.00

NO APPROBATION.

Buos Purchased at ThirSale WHI be Stored Until Required if Necessary.
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.

« (wt by 6 feet » Inches. Sale priées,
«9.00 to «12JI0A great bargain In seasonable waist» 

at F, A. Bykemsn G. Ço.’n «tore. Wglatn 
made from Vielle wool that were «3.00 
each erT on ante at «3.36. Mercerized 
poplin waists that are worth «1.60, 
are on sale at 86 oefctj,. Fancy waist, 
made from novelty walpUng and beau
tiful trimmM, worth «ME are on «ale 
at 88 cents. Very pretty Armour 
cloth waists, worth «130 are on sal, 
at 79 cents. Thaw ate all comfortable

never make mistake.! - -

%£«SSffSS®!-MWinchester ;
than thin.

4 feet, « inch* by 7 (tot, « Inches. Sale 
prices............

(Hens (Mils Insurance Co., ot Glens 
Palis, New York, ao old and tried com
pany In Its slity-firth year, with total 
assets of «5,719,000, has appointed 
William Thomepn A Co., of at John, 
ns their General Agent, for New 
Brunswick nag Nova Beotia.

Thl. Company operate, at tariff, 
and In addition to Dre Insurance, they 
will handle automobile lines, 
company with Itn large resources, Its 
prudent management and continuous 
growth, offers the most reliable lire

.............«6.00 to «730

NO APPROBATION.t
er. !

SACRIFICE •ALE OF
HIGH GRADE PURE. are

Robertson Allison, Limited IUsed the advertisement of H. Mont
insurance protection. page 6 and thin visit the fur 

54 King street, and Inspectparlors, 
tilt garments. ;

i «
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